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BALANCED DESIGN'
- LONGER WEAR
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stronger pull-keep tractors working where other tires won't.
Ttvelve years' farm experience proves it!

2 - Balanced straight-lug tread design - longer wear.
Goodyear open center lugs are all straight, all'equal in size
and spacing. That's why every lug works equally, pulls fully,
wears more evenly. This means a smoother, steadier pulliess vibration and wobble - more riding stahility - plus
longer life.
So why take less when you can get longer-Iasting Goodyear
SUPER,SURE·GRIPS without a penny more in price? They'reAmerica's most wanted tractor tires because farmers know'
they give "the greatest pull on earth" - pull where other
tires won't!
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why more and more farmers want this tractor tire
IT stands to reason that day-in-day-out farm work shows

farmers which tractor tire pulls better, saves time and
fuel, gives longer wear.

That's why, in a survey taken across the nation, farmers
everywhere voted Goodyear SUPER,SURE·GRIPS as their first.
choice tractor tire-for two important reasons.

1 - Deeper soil penetration - greater pull. Goodyear's
open center tread has straight deep-hit ing lugs. No curves to
cut traction-no hooks, knohs or elbows to blunt their hite.
They cut cleanly into soil, penetrate [uli depth, full length,
Straight bars closer together at shoulder wedge the soil
for firmer grip -no "plowing out" of soil at sides c- exert a
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IT'e think you'U like "THE GREA.TEST STORY EVER TOLD"-Every Sunday-A.BC Network

Super-Sure-Grip Tractor Tires .,
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Note Ihese advantages of
Sirongbarn roofing and sicliii:�i�

/ The .simplicity of their prayers is

quite appropriate for Yuletide consid
eration. For that matter thruout the
year. Butinaddition to asking for play
things, these two young girls-and
grown-up boys and girls as well-can
well be saying a prayer .of thankful
ness. Thankful .for the many, many
things in their lives which we take as

ordinary. Even expected.
"

. Sandra and Sharonhaveahome,good
food, love of their parents. We might
contrast their own well-being with that
of 'children in other lands, in other
areas of our own land. Children who
have not enough to eat, whose homes
and parents were war casualties. Casu
alties to the stupidity of un-Christian
thinking.
We can let the simple bedtime pray

ers of Sandra and Sharon influence our
thinking during this 1949 Christmas
season. Make it a White Christmas,
giving instead of receiving. Then per
mit that attitude of simplicity, thank
fulness, gratitude to continue thru the
y�ars. It's the paved road to genuine
happiness.

SEE YOUR DEALER
OR WRITE TO

Granite City's, Strong
barn is an amazing new
�oriugated roofing and

siding •. Strongbarn is

lighter, tougher, cheap
er-to-use than roofings
manufactured by con

venponal methods with
coiiventional steels. You
a-an build a better bam
with Strongbam I

Thele twin IIlrll, daughters of M·r. and Mr•• F. M. Froelich, Dickinson county, ap·
pe.r,on the cover of thll ISlue of Kanlal Farmer. Sandra Is at left,Sharon at right.

TWINS always are good subjects for
a picture. But these twins, Sandra
and Sharon Froelich, daughters of

Mr. and Mrs. F. M; Froelich, Dickinson
county, seemed like special subjects the
first time we saw them. They arlftll,rm
girls!.And they lend themselves well to
phQ�graphy.A,ltho a few months short
of<fS years· old they were happy to pose'
for 'pictures. More than happy, they
were .excited. ,

After�\picture taking was over we

learned Sandra and Sharon come from
a long ll,he 'of twins. There have been
7 sets of twins in 3 generations. It
hardly �eems necessary to identify the
girls•.B,llt their parents informed us
that SharO� is at left in the cover pic
ture, Sandra at right ..·In the front view'
of tpe girls shown saying-thetrbedtime
praye�. ii is Sandra at' left,...:Shar�>n at
right.,' .

.
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..' .

-
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Bed�me prayers.' A comparatively
simple's!1j;>ject on which to contemplate
during thIs busy Christmas season. No
doubt these little girls have. visions of
Santa Claus, reindeer" toys and dolls in
mind at this time of year.

will .Iand up UDder heavier load. than
cODveD1loDal rooflDq.

I. 56% .lroDq_r IhoD cODveDUoD'al
qrad.. of rooflDq. .

-

�. II pound. per .quare Uqhler Ihan 26

q�qe roollDq yel equalln alrenqih.
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Highway Safety Rules

Apply to Farm Machinery

FATAL accidents involving farmers
are increasing now that so much
far.m equipment is operated along

the highways, states Claud R. McCam
ment, Kansas Safety Engineer.
"Some farmers do not realize," says

Mr.McCamment, "that when operating
farm equipment on the open highways
they must comply with state laws in
regard to proper lights on such equip.
ment."

. The safety engineer urges farmers
to see that proper headlamps are in
stalled on tractors and other equip
ment and that red tail lights of an

approved type be installed on the rear

of farm equipment. Towed equipment
must also be equipped with red reflex
reflectors.Where equipment is 80 inches
or more in width, there must be clear
ance lights and side-marker lamps as

required by law. Farm trucks should
have lights and brakes checked and
should carry a set of emergency flares.
Here are some of the things that

have happened in Kansas in recent
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weeks where farmers were careless or
did not comply with safety regulations:
Five members of farm families have

lost their lives and a score of others
have been seriously injured from being
struck whil'e operating farm. equip-
ment on the highway.
Sevenmembers of farm families have

lost their lives in crossing accidents in
the last 60 days.
A recent failure of a farm vehicle to

stop before entering a thru highway
caused a bus carrying 22 passengers to
be driven into the ditch and many of
these passengers were injured.
There are some common precautions

for farmers to follow, Mr. McCamment
says. They are:
At night, when on the highway, turn

off the white plow light and have a red
tail light in use.

Avoid sudden turns into farm drive
ways and sudden stops upon narrow

highways.
If it is necessary to turn or stop, give

hand signals and drive onto the shoul
der of the road until the highway is
clear.

,You Save Money Ivery Day You 'rriga'.
Wi,h Wor,hing,on Ver,ical fur"ine

Pump' ••• Ispecially Designed 'or lowe,t
Cos, Opera,ion

What you want for irrigating is a pump that
will go on like Old Man River, pumping water
every day without fuss, leaks or costly repairs.
This is it - Worthington's Vertical Turbine.

It has everything we know a pump needs for
dependable, long-time irrigation service,

OLiberal sized shafting through the entire

pump.
e Extra long bronze bearings.
a Two sets of triple ring seals on enclosed

shaft pumps to prevent water or oil leakage.
o Liberal water ways of advanced hy

draulic design.
o Rugged bronze impellers and bronze re

newable casing wear rings. And many other

engineering features to stop trouble before it
starts. .

Alfalfa Gets Thirsty
Irrigation studies at the Garden City

Branch Experiment station show that
some crops just make- better use of
irrigation water than others.
Alfalfa, for instance, can make prof

itable use of about 40 inches of water
during its growing season. Milo can
use somewhat less. Little was gained,
however, by putting more than 10
inches of irrigation water to wheat,
barley and oats.
The most satisfactory yields of milo

under irrigation result from row spac
ings of 20 01' 22 inches. The use of su
perphosphate has proved profitable on

irrigated sugar beet and alfalfa land.

All these Worthington money-saving fea
tures are shown in a [re« bulletin that includes a

two-foot-long colored diagram, and lists sizes,
capacities and drives. Get it - from your local

Worthington dealer. Backed by the broadest

experience in the business, he's your best bet for
pumping equipment you need for 100% crop
'protection at lowest cost. Have him show you
why rbere'» 1II0re uortb in Worthington! Complete
manufacturing and servicing facilities at Den

ver, Col., and Harrison, N. J,'assure prompt
service. Wortbingto» Pump alld Machinery Cor

poratioll, Harrison, N.j., alld Dower 16, Colorado.

WORTHINGTON
W.ltl)It ..1

World's Largest Mallufacturer
of Pumps

Senator Caplter on Rad_'o
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station. .
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IIOur Help in Ages Past ...
Our Hope for Years to Come"

America was opened by men with God upon their minds. Their
vision was prophetic, their passion was freedom. To our fore
fathers America was promises-promises faithfully kept in the
land's lush prairies, its fish-filled streams, its rolling country rich
with wood and mineral. America was man's new-found land of

opportunity •••

New Americans flocked in from the nations of the world. Flee

ing religious, economic and political problems, escaping famine
and despair, seeking freedom and opportunity, they came from
the old countries to the new-from England, Scotland, Ireland,
Wales-from Ge;nHiny, Denmark, Sweden, Norway-from
France, Italy, Russia, Poland-they came in their millions from
these and many other countries. And they came to work in their
own land, and to pray in their own churches. The land opened to

these pioneers. It received their sweat and rewarded their labors.
On its rich soil they raised their generations and marked their
names. Deeply in ilr· heart, they planted their faith.
Over the American farmland, that faith blossomed sweetly. It

grew from a sapling to a .great tree, which now shelters ,millions
from storms of the spirit. Today the churches of all denomina
tions in America give outward and visible signs of the stren_gth
and purpose within our people. And in a new time of global doubt
.••• \.1 lear, of clouded issues and terrible distress on the continents

whi<;h our forefathers left, America's churches are a source of the
courage and perception we need.

Now another Christmas is over the land ... another old year
draws to its close. Joyously, at this time ?f spiritual accounting,
churches are bright and fragrant'with the faith of our fathers.
Over Bethlehem the Star still burns, and if this statement may
close, reverently, with a text, let it be from the writing of David,
the poet, the great singer, who began as a tender of sheep, and be
came a king in Israel. For all of us in America today, a quotation
from the Psalms is at once a rededication, and an act of faith in
church and country: "Be thou my refuge henc40rth andforever, and
my portion in the land of the living."

To all our friends in America,
we at Swift & Company

wish a Merry'Ckristmas and
a Happy New Year.
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Shopping for Shops
Build YOIII·S large eno_ugh;

then equip it well
.

By Ed Rupp

-HERE it is just a week before Christmas.
.

Maybe we should be thinking about Santa
Claus getting down our tiny chimney. But

no, we've been talking to farmers about shops.
How big are you going to make your shop?
Would you build your shop the same way if
you had it to do over?What equipment are you
going to install ?
We could turn this into a Christmas sugges-

'

tion list for Mrs. Farmer. Might be a good idea."
What can you get your husband for Christmas?

A new welder? A new electric-powered drill
press? May we suggest a new set of box-end
wrenches to replace those "old knuckle skin
ners"? (We are indebted to Hugh Bryant, Pratt
county, for that- "old knpckle skinner" term.)
But seriously, this matter of farm shops is

important. The day is gone when a farmer can.

get by with a few tools hanging on the granary
wall. Many new shops are being built each year.
But what kind of shop are you going to build?
How big?

A' lef,: Gerald Steely, Brown county,
is a new welder owner. Started by
building the milk car.t at right. He be
lieves the day is coming when every
farm will need a welder.

Above: The face shield Raymond Tanner wears will
prevent eye injuries while working with the grinder•
When not using the grinder, shield hangs on the grinder
frame where it is easily found.

Answers we received to that last question
indicate many farmers who built shops in re

cent years wish now they had built thefn just
a little larger. The type of farming you do, of
course, will have something to do with your
shop size requirements.
Mr. Bryant built his shop in 1946. It is of

frame construction, 36 by 30 feet. An 18-foot
door was provided on the long side. Most imple
ments requiring repairs can be taken right into
his shop. That ex- . [Continued on Page 21]

Above: There is safety from fire in the C-O
TV:o bottle hanging in the corner of the Ray
mond Tanner shop in Stafford county. fire ex
tinguishers are important accessories in farm
shops.

Above: Robert Baker, left, shows port
able engine-driven welder to County
Agent Charles Hageman. Mounted on

rubber, this welder can be hauled any
where on the farm. The tilting box
holds welding rods and tools. When
towing the unit, toolbox moves back to
upright position.

At Left: This metal lathe in the Floyd
Miller shop, Rice county, sees a lot of
service. Lathes like this are not co ....

.

mon in farm .shops, but Mr •. Miller says
he uses it nearly asmuch as hiS'we'tI.,. 'f.!



IT IS high time that you and I
-the average citizen-wake
up to some of the facts of life

-about taxes. In a recent issue
of Newsweek magazine-by the
way, a Kansas boy, Chet Shaw,
is =xecuttve editor of this maga
ziue-was a good summary of a
report from the Tax Foundation. This Founda
tion has been making a special study as to who
pays the taxes, and in the article I read the
magazine raises the question, "How much (in
ta-xes) do you really pay?"
The answer is somewhat startling. Especiallyto those folks who have been hugging the fond

delusion that someone else pays the taxes for
all this government spending.
Just for example, if you bought a car for

$2,000 this year, the taxes on that car amounted
to from $300 to $500. Auto makers say that
taxes, plus the higher wages and material costs
resulting from taxes, have ended the $1,000 car
for good and all.
The Tax Foundation reports that there are

150 taxes collected in the making and sellingof a woman's hat. There are 116 taxes on a suit
of man's clothes; 151 separate taxes on a loaf
of bread; at least 100 taxes on a dozen eggs.Sounds unbelievable, doesn't it. But that seems
to be the case.

• •

The average American family-not all of
this applies to your family, of course-pays $69
a year in liquor taxes; $45 a year in tobacco
taxes. Property taxes, direct and indirect (inthe form of rent and prices), amount to $177
per family in these United States.
The taxes on a package of cigarets average1111..! cents; on a $3.75 bottle of whisky the

taxes amount to $2.06. In my book neither is
worth the money, even without the taxes, but
it gives an idea of what government spending
programs are costing.
I know a lot of people who comfort them

selves with the thought that the "other fellow"
pays the taxes; we get the benefits.
That is an illusion, as I have attempted previously to point out in a general way. Thanks

to the studies put out by the Tax Foundation,
we now can be more specific on the subject.Until the withholding tax was made a feature
of the federal income tax, all of us who paid in
come taxes knew what we paid in income taxes.
The income tax is what you might call a visible
ta-x; you either know it when you pay it, or can
figure it out from the reports made to you by
your employer when you get your pay check

• •

Incidentally, folks with incomes under $3,000annual income, some 32-plus millions of them,paid five billion dollars federal income taxes
last year. So even the income tax no' longer is"just a rich man's tax." Nearly one third of
total income-tax colJections come from those
with incomes of $3,000 or less. A lot of them
don't realize this, because their employer takesit out of their pay checks.
But it is the hidden taxes-taxes added to the

cost of things one buys-which realJy eat into
the family incomes.
There is a more or less popular belief-which

I have pointed out a number of times in past
years is a fallacious belief-that a tax on cor
porations is not a tax on you and me.

Emphatically, that is not true. Corporationtaxes are sales taxes; the corporation just collects the tax for the governments which levythem. Their customers pay the taxes; otherwise
the corporation goes out of business.
For example, the mammoth American Tele

phone and Telegraph Co. last year paid $292,-000,000 in taxes, Its profits after taxes amounted
to $229,000,000. Those who used AT&T serv
ices paid the government $292,000,000 in taxes,and paid the stockholders and officials and em
ployers and suppliers of AT&T $229,000,000 inaddition. General Motors, another corporationdoing a huge business, collected $694,000,000 oftaxes from its customers, and made a profitafter taxes of $440,000,000. Its customers paidboth.

According to the Tax Foundation, the aver
age American family pays $317.18 in corporation taxes during the year; also $176.84 property taxes; $69.64 liquor taxes; $44.63 tobacco
taxes; $32.90 in manufacturers' excise taxes,plus $43.10 thru other excise taxes; and $9.96in customs duties (levied on imports from other
countries). All these, of course, are in addition
to individual income taxes.
I say this is something to think about, when

you are asked to support for office advocates of
more government spending; also when you are
asked to vote directly for bond issues to allow
more government spending. Some of these maybe necessary as well as desirable-but theyhave to be paid for, in taxes.

• •

Great Gifts

I WANT to wish you a very Merry Christmas.
May it be a time of safety and good healthfor you and your loved ones. I know there isn't

anything more important to you than the welJ
being of members of your family. So that is the
choicest Yuletide gift I wish for all of my Kan
sas farm friends. I hope many family groupswill be together. If that isn't possible, may youhave the deep satisfaction of knowing those
absent from you are well, and inspired by the
work they are doing.
Then as New Year's day rolls around maythe outlook on-life for you and yours be fulJ of

hope and faith. I think you have every reason
to feel that way. Despite its problems, the present year has been a profitable one for agriculture. And currently all signs point to another
favorable year in 1950.
I know you are grateful. You and I should

be filJed with thankfulness because we live in
the greatest country on the face of the earth.
In a country where we are free to speak our
thoughts, do the kind of work we like,. followthe religious faith of our choice. It is difficultfor us to understand that the greatest giftfor which millions of human beings yearn isfreedom.
Freedom is ours, bought dearly, defended dil

igently. Let me urge you to think that over.
Because we must continue to defend our free
dom diligently. Defend it against outside forces.

Also against certain elements
within this country. Against
subversive acts and individuals.
Against special privilege and
greed, whether in business or in
public life. I think we must ex
amine our individual actions
and our governmental moves

more critically than ever before-if we are to
keep our country strong, remain free.

'

I think there is a key to the kind of future
we want in these United States-the kind of
government, the kind of business, the kind of
progress. That key is the one word-under
standing. An understanding among our citi
zens and communities and states so complete
no enemy can divide and conquer.
Let me tell you about 2 forces I saw in action

this month that were working definitely toward
a better' understanding between agricultureand industry.

• •

One of these forces was at work in Chicagowhere some 1,500 4-H Club members met for
their annual club congress. These fine boys and
girls from every state in the Union had an opportunity to get acquainted during the week.
In meetings and out they traded experiencesand information about how they farm and live
at home. They went home with a better under
standing that farm folks are pretty fine people
no matter which atate they come from.
I would like to call your attention to how

these 1,500 young farm people got to Chicago.
They earned their trips because they were
champions in their home states in various farm
and community projects. And those trips were
paid for by various industrial organizationsthat realize the importance of agriculturemanufacturers of farm machinery, rubber tires,
clothing, electrical appliances, foods, motor
cars, oil companies, packing companies, rail
roads. While in Chicago these 4-H'ers were en
tertained at breakfast, luncheon and dinner by
great industries. They discovered for them
selves that industry is interested in the welfare
'of farmers; that without farmers and agricultural production no other industry can con
tinue to exist. And I'm sure the industrial people who mingled with those 4-H folks found
renewed confidence in the future of agriculture.

• •

The second force for good I have in mind is
the annual Midwest Farm, Home and Indus
trial Conference held in Topeka. Here farm
people and industrial people met to talk over
mutual problems and exchange helpful ideas.
Crop and livestock problems were discussed,
practical uses of farm machinery and electri
cal equipment 'received considerable attention,farm buildings and even farm beautification
were thoroly canvassed.
I mention these 2 gatherings-4-H'ers in

Chicago and the Topeka conference-because
they are typical of the American way of doingthings. It is the way we must continue to do
things. Get together, talk things over, know
one another. Work for the good of our kind of
life.

Topeka.

"Getting Near Our Borrow-ing LiDlit��
STRAW in the wind-Ralph Trigg,president of the Government's

Commodity Credit Corporation, atthe third annual conference of the Pro
duction and Marketing Administration
(PMA), told-
CCC is "getting up near our bor

rowing limit" from the $4,700,000,000
money pool established by Congress tosupport farm prices;
Since August an increase of nearlyone billion dollars in loans and purchases has been committed;

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National A.ffairs Editor

mittee on nonessential Federal expenditures, issued Thursday of last week:
, "It is apparent that the Federal Gov
ernment is headed toward an extended
era of chronic deficit spending which
may continue until the public debt
crushes us into national insolvency."We ended a fiscal year last June 30
with a deficit of nearly $2 billion. Next'
June 30, we shall end the current fiscal
year with a deficit of from $5 billion to
$8 billion (thus far this fiscal year,(Continued on Page 20)

"there still will be limits that must be
observed. Our total investment in pricesupports cannot be extended indefi
nitely."

So that as of last month "more than
$3,000,000,000 of CCC money now is
invest.ed in inventories or commodityloans .. : this leaves only a billion dol
lars or less which can be regarded as
available for further price-support investment."
And, even if Congress should increase

CCC's borrowing authority next year,

Another straw in the wind-
The following excerpts from a state

ment by Sen. Harry F. Byrd (Democrat, Virginia), chairman, joint com-
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WHEN Clement Moore wrote his
classic "The Night Before Christ
mas" in 1822, he described Santa

Claus almost exactly as, Americans of
all ages think of him today. He por
trayed the legendary old gentleman as

rely-poly, broad-faced with merry dim
ples, twinkling eyes and cheeks like
roses. St. ,Nick, wrote Moore, was

chubby and plump, merry, lively and
quick, "a right jolly old elf."
But reading of a Santa described

like that must have been puzzling to
both parents and children of the 1820's.
For Santa of that time-and of many
years before then-was a tall, angular
fellow-but he, did have a white beard.
In the years between then and now,

Santa has known many changes. In
turn he' has been tall and thin. short
and wispy, gaunt and ragged,and. most
recently, the portly, strapping old fel
low conceived by such men as artist
Norman Rockwell.
Nowadays, to picture Santa as any

thing but huge, pink and happy would
start a major uprising, according to
one of the nation's foremost authorities
on the subject. She is Jeanette Lee. As
supervisor of creative art for the
world's largest greeting card company,
Hallmark, in Kansas City, she has been
researching Santa's historical appear
ance for nearly a dozen years. Some 50
artists, under Miss Lee, have worked
together on no fewer than 40 different
paintings of the old gentleman for 1949
Christmas cards.

Everybody Knows Him
Santa Claus of today is carefully

drawn. There are minor differences in
his appearance, resulting from the in
dividuality of artists. but in the main
he always looks the same. People know
Santa and they'll bide no liberties with
his visage, his dress or his character,
according to Miss Lee.
History of the popular idealization

of St. Nicholas is strange but can be
explained, she says. Santa's changing
appearance ,over the years has come
about thru artistic progress, public de
mand, and more universal acceptance
of Santa Claus as the personalization
of Christmas. Despite differences in his
pictures in print, his characteristics
have remained stable and have been
clearly understood and portrayed. He
was good, and jolly, and a generous
bearer of gifts. His beard, a time-hon
ored badge, has been long and short,
full and straggly, and trimmed in a
score of different fashions, but it was
always there.
The "thin man" who was Santa in

the early days in this country was a

copy of the European St. Nicholas who
was Bishop of Myra, an ancient city of
Asia Minor, in the fourth century, He
was a tall. upright man, usually pic
tured in his bishop's robes. By legend,
St. Nicholas was the "children's friend,"
and it was with him the practice of
gift-bearing to children on Christmas
originated.

'

Started by Dutch
The legend of St. Nicholas was

brought to America by the Dutch, and
gradually became merged with Christ
mas customs of many other nation
alities who came here.But as St. Nicho
las. even in Clement Moore's day, he
was still the tall and stately man
known in Europe, and even the name,
"Santa Claus," was rare.
Moore's poem originally was titled

"A Visit from St. Nicholas," and the
name "Santa Claus" apparently evolved
froin the efforts of children to pro
nounce in English the Dutch name
"Sant Nlcholaas.' Since then the name
"Santa Claus" has been universally
adopted, altho he also has been varl-

Santa
Was
a

.ru« Man
The fat, lolly old gentleman with the whiskers has

operated under muny: names and in many guises.
Here is the story of his evolution.
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ously known as Jolly Old St. Nicholas,
Father Christmas, Mr. Whiskers, and
Old Man Christmas.
St. Nicholas remained tall and thin

in public prints until the 1860's. Then
a famous cartoonist of the period,
Thomas Nast, began drawing Santa
Claus on magazine covers and as book
illustrations. Nast's ,conception was
more closely allied to Moore's written
description, but still a long way from
today's versions.
Nast's Santa, inmany old woodcuts,

was a short, pixie-like figure, round
and jolly looking but still hardly able
to carry the huge bag of toys he is
generally pictured with today. Never
theless, Nast's drawings established a

popular notion of Santa that eventually
led to the present-day conception.
Nast popularized not only the figure

of Sarita Claus" but also many of the
other practices with which he is as
soctated at Christmas: building toys in
his North Pole workshop, keeping rec- For \Vool COlllfor';s

,

ords of good and bad children, receiving
and answering their letters, and driv
ing his reindeer. Nast also is credited
with establishing Santa's red coat, the
result of a cartoon during the Civil
War In which he patriotically arrayed
Santa in a red, white and blue outfit.
Not until the early 1900's did Santa Cun't l'Unr \Voodbegin to achieve the plumpness and

height of the figure we know today. As To protect smoothly finished wood
late as 1881 artists were still picturing surfaces from hammer marks when
a Santa that resembled Jack Sprat - driving nails, use a small piece of cor
more than he did Moore's Santa. "Pos- rugated cardboard with a hole punched
sibly," Miss Lee explained, "the paint-' thru it. Insert the nail thru the hole in
ers of Santa thought they had to make the cardboard and then drive the nail.
him thin enough to get down the chirn- -Mrs. J. H.
ney.'
Today, on Christmas cards, in maga- Clo';lu.-.s S';,.y on I.ine

zines, and on Christmas products, Santa
is very nearly uniform in appearance.
Norman Rockwell, the Vermont artist,
probably has the most nearly ideal
conception of Santa, Miss Lee thinks.
"He seems to represent almost exactly
what both children and adults imagine
Santa to look like," she says. Pluyt.llings nundy
Will Santa's appearance change in

the years to come? Miss Lee thinks
any changes will be only in minor de
tails. The festival of Christmas and
Santa's part.tn itare almostuniversally
understood today, and communications
between people and nations are so easy For Discolo.oed Utensilsand quick that confusion is almost im
possible. "I think Santa has finally
matured," she stated.

As late as the 1880's, Santa's figure and dress on Christmas cards might well have
bewildered adults no less than children. In turn, he was an elongated figure (top,
center) and a pixie-like elf (below). Today, altho Christmas card artists paint
Santa in some 40 different poses, he is consistently chubby and ruddy (left). A
Norman Rockwell illustration on a Hallmark card (right) depicts him also as a

pretty good-size fellow, with plenty of muscle.

Alfalfa Between Runways
Makes Airport Practical

RIGHT next to town. That's the Sen
eca airport. Operated by the Kos
brothers, Floyd and Everett, the

Seneca port strikes us as being just
about ideal for a county seat town of
average size.
Convenience isn't the only consider

ation here. Sure, it's only a couple of
blocks and you're right up town. But
the manner in which the airport is
managed sounds mighty sensible. Run
ways are seeded to brome and brome
and alfalfa. The city keeps thesemowed.
Area between runways is seeded to
alfalfa.
It's that cropping practice that helps

keep the Seneca airport out of the
liability class. Floyd Kos says he pays
cash rent for the 156-acre tract. That
includes rent for main hangar and shop
as well as several T hangars. The run
ways leave about. 130 acres of farm
ground. Ployd says that acreage ac
counted for between 9,500 and 10,000
bales of good hay this last season. He
has the hay put up on shares. This
alfalfa goes a long way toward paying
his cash rent, and the cash rent in turn
goes a long way toward helping the
city of Seneca make the airport a

practical investment.
The Kos brothers both are associate

members of the Kansas Flying Farm-

ers. (Wtth that alfalfa they can almost
qualify for regular membership.) And
much of their business is with Flying
Farmers in northeast Kansas. Airports
like that at Seneca go a long way to
ward helping personal aviation grow
in an area not qutte'so easily adapted
to farm fiying as some other areas in
th� state.
Other towns might well study the

Seneca setup.

When making wool comforts, cover
wool with cheesecloth and baste thru
several times and then cover and tack.
When top needs washing. cut tacked
threads and' wash top and air wool.
Mrs. Joseph F. Thies.

When airing Heavy-weight clothes, I
stretch a chain between 2 posts and
place the hanger hooks into the chain
links. Not even the stiffest wind will
dislodge the clothes.-Mrs. F. F.

Fasten a shoe bag to the back of the
front seat of the car for the kiddies to
keep their playthings in when on a trip.
It will eliminate having them fall out
when the door is opened.-Mrs. L. H.

When white dishes and enamel white
cooking wear gets stained, I use one
half cup of a good bleach to 1 gallori
of water. Let utensils stand in solution
overnight. They will be snow white,
Mrs. Cora Judd.

GI••,"·es Are nUlldy
A small loop of elastic sewed inside

a coat sleeve makes a handy place to
slip gloves after removing the coat. It
also saves hunting for the gloves when
it is time to leave.-Mrs. F. F.

I]se Stnrclt {o.o lUirror
To remove film from mirrors, add a

little starch to the water when washing
them. This gives the glass a lasting
polish and they will sparkle and shine.
-B. E. L:

Ensier lUetilod
Filling tiny salt shakers is a chore

that often proves difficult. Cut out the
corner of an envelope. then snip off the
tip to make a small hole. You will find
it just the right size funnel for the job.
Mrs. Zoe Harnsworth.

Boil tile Cork
To expand shrunken corks which no

longer fit snugly into the thermos bot
tle, drop cork in boiling water, cover
and let remain for 30 minutes. They
will be like new again, fitting tight and
anug.-Mrs. F. W. Todd.

Can See Tltru
I use mesh bags for quilt scraps and

carpet strings. It is easy to see just
what is in the bag without pouring con

tents out.-Mrs. L. M.

Lenk E:ISily Located
To locate a leak in an underground

pipe, pump water and white lime (very
thinjinto the pipe. The lime will always
come to the top. of the ground even in
the wettest weather. All you need to do
is dig in one place to find the leak in
stead of digging up the whole pipe line.
-Mrs. E. S.

8ales of alfalfa· hay stacked at left were harvested from the Seneca airport last
summer. And they represent just part of the crop. Main hangar on the airport can
be seen at right. This port is close to town. Just a few blocks to the main business

, l�-'�kt.
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Why...
is a farm
telephone
like a road?

Farm telephones and roads have a lot in
common. Both are mighty handy. And both
give you, ways to reach people. And for them
to reach you.

Roads and telephones are alike in another
way, too: A number of people share them.

When you hang up your telephone so your
neighbor can put through an important call,
it's like waiting while he passes on a narrow

stretch of road. It's friendly.
If you are among those waiting for a tele

phone 'on your farm, thanks for your pa
tience. We've more than doubled farm tele
-phones in four years in the territory we serve.

. The job is going ahead.

SOUTHWESTERN BELLfA'
TELEPHONE CO.�

. �.1'1
•

•

Kansas Farmer for December 17, 1949

Unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Loed,
-New Tesuunent; Luke 2:11.

God rcst you merrv, gentlemen,
Lct nothing you dismay,

For Jcsus Christ, our Saviour,
Was born upon this day,
-By Unk"olvll, Old Carol.

Christians awakc, salute thc happy
moen

Whereon the Saviour of the world
was born.

-By John Byrom.

Calm on the listening ear of night,
Came Heaven's melodious

strains,
Whcre wild Judca stretches far
Her silver-mantled plains.
-By Edmund Hamllton. Sears.

Oh, the Shepherds in Judea!
Do you think the Shephcrds
know

How the whole round world is
brightened

In thc ruddy Christmas glow?
-Mary ,Austin.

Heap on more wood I-the wind is
.:hill;

But let it whistle as it will,
We'll· keep our Christmas merry

still.
-By Sir Walter Scott.

I heard ,th�,�ells on Christmas Day
Their old familiar carols play,

.

And wild and sweet
The words repeat

Of, peace on earth, good-will to
-men!

.» t"'"

.
-By Longfellow.

When mother-love makes all things
bright,

Whcn joy comes with the morning
light,

Whcn childrcn gather round their
tree,

Thou Christmas Babe, we sing of
thee!

-B,. Tudor [enks,

Thcre's a song in the air!
Thcre's a star in the skyl

There's a mother's deep prayer
And a Baby's low cry!

And the star rains its fire where
the Beautiful sing,

For the mangcr of Bethlehem
cradles a King.

-By t. G. Holland.

: "What means this glo�y round our
feet,'"

The Magi mused, "more bright
than morn?" (

And voices chanted c1car and sweet,
"Today. the Prince of Peace is
born!"

-:-By /. R. Lowell.

Not believe in Santa Claus ! You
might as well not bclicvc in fairies •

• • • Nobody sees Santa Claus, but
that is no sign there is no Santa
Clau�'. The most rcal things in the
world arc those which neithcr chil
dren nor men can see. No Santa
Claus! Thank God! he lives and he
lives forever.

-By Fruulc Church.

Christmas is coming, the, geese are
getting fat,

Please to put a pcnny in the old
man's hat;

If you haven't got a penny, a

ha'penny will do,
If you· haven't'got a ha'penny, God

'bless you!
-U"knolVn, Beggar'lI Rhyme.

·New every y.ear,
·New born and newly dear,
He comes with tidings and a song,
Th� ages long, the ages long.

-By Alice Meynell •
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sene lamp. We saw binding, darning,
monogramming, hemming, ruffling,
plaiting and buttonhole making done
with greatest ease by a novice. Not to
mention ordinary sewing jobs.

There's a new pint-size electric wash
ing machine for apartments and small
tenant houses. It has a capacity of 5 to
6 pounds of dry clothes, comes equipped
with an ll-inch wringer that can be
folded away when the machine is not
in use. The entire unit stores in a space
15 by 16 by 30 inches. Furthermore, the
manufacturer has designed a newwrin
kle for agitating the clothes that con
sists of a propeller in the side of the
tub. This action also aerates the water.

roaster ovens, heating pads, irons, gar
bage-disposal units, ironers, clothes
dryers, radios, hair curlers and a few
other personal items that are mostly
for women. For men, we can include a

few of the above plus electric razors,
fluorescent desk lamps, shop tools and
other major equipment. This list is not
complete, of course, but you can browse
thru any store and solve a lot of prob
lems at the last minute.

By CHA.RLES HOWES

A S IT looks from here, television is There is a new electric hand sprayer
.tl. going to be a major asset on the that operates without a motor or com-

farm. Whenever telecasting serves pressor and is ready to use when
all of Kansas (and that time promises plugged in. The 2%-pound unit has a

to arrive before too long) farmers are glass jar that holds 25 ounces of mate
going to find it will be one of the most rial and comes equipped with a variety
educational and entertaining instru- of nozzle discs. The mechanism works Is this going to be an electric Christ
menliB yet devised. The Wichita papers on a vibrating principle, according to mas? Frankly, it's an ideal way to
are talking about a station which is our word. solve "present" problems. But the
planned for that city, and the 3 remain- women have the big advantage be-

ing channels in the Kansas City area Now that you have electricity, many cause the biggest share of gift sugges-
already have been applied for. There of the fine electrical conveniences for tions from electric lines are for them.
also is the possibility of booster sta- the farm home, notably the electric There are ranges, refrigerators, sew

tions being constructed at intervals sewing machine, are available to you. ing machines, mixers, clocks, kitchen
across the state to bring progr-ams to A demonstration of the versatility of fans, coffee makers, toasters, washers,
every county. present-day electric machines relegates water heaters. fans, electric sweepers,
This does not mean you should rush treadle models to the realm of the kero- electric sheets, waffle makers, grills,

right out and buy a television set. Re- r------------------------------------------------------
suIts beyond 60 miles from Kansas City
are not yet consistently good, we are

told. However, it is easy' to visualize
that. here is something that will be a

great thing to carry farm and home
demonstrations, on-the-spot news pic
tures of farm meetings and educational
and entertainment telecasts to your
homes. It still is an early stage in the
progress of televislon, but we predict
growth will be amazingly rapid as the
backgrounds of radio, stage and mo

tion picture techniques are applied.

New lines of 1950 electric refrigera
tors are now being shown to dealers at
meetings over Kansas. Roominess
seems to be the new idea, with cooling
and storing space extending from floor
to top and with no unit to take up food
space. Many lines are coming out with
a compartment for low-temperature
storage and freezing in addition to the
standard-temperature areas.
In freezer lines, at Ieast one com

pany is marketing a freezer with a

3-cubic-foot milk-cooler compartment.
About the size for a single milk can,
this space has a separate cover and
should be ideal for a small dairy unit.
This is a highly competitive field this
year, and manufacturers and their
sales agencies are dreaming up new

ways to prove the utility of this equip
ment .. In fact, out of these minds have
come a variety of ideas, many of which
perhaps never occurred to an average
user. Here are a few to testify to the
value in a freezer.

.

You need only prepare school lunches
for the children once each week or less
often if you wish. The entire package
can be kept fresh until it is needed, re
moved from the locker and .packed to
school.

'

If you have extra waffle or pancake
batter after a meal, don't toss it out.
Cook the waffles to a tender turn, wrap
them, then freeze. Simply heat them
up for a hasty noon lunch.
Sprinkle your clothes on washday

and place them in the freezer. You can

iron them as you have time.
About that Christmas dinner-freeze

those turkey-and-trimming leftovers so

father doesn't have to dine on the same

thing for a week.
Idea of the year-pack a carton of

snowballs in the freezer so the children
can have a snowball fight next August.
Perhaps many of you have conceived

even more useful ideas than these. Send
them to this column so we can pass
them around.

"He's our official rain' make�-he just
"

.

washes 'his car, and, It rllinsl"

A lot appears in papers about the
new electric steam il ens and steam
ironing which, as we get it, increases
greatly the uses for ordinary dry irons.
In general, this process, we hear, can
be recommended formost rayons, light
weight cottons, medium and heavy ny
lons, some washable wools and very
sheer linens. It also is useful in block
ing knitting apparel and will help re

store freshness to feathers, hat decora
tions, felt hats and suede. For children
away at school, for that winter vaca
tion (Kansas Flying Farmers may
think of this before going to Mexico)
and for general household use, this
electrical equipment is versatile, to say
the least.

"A 3()-MINfJTE REPAIR SAVEl) ME
HAll A I)A'" J. W. JARBOE

R.F.D. 3, PRATT, KANSAS

"We just can't gamble with breakdowns especially
during planting and harvesting. That's why we. do
all our own welding now. Recently the hitch let go
on our grain drill. I welded the parts back together
in 30 minutes. It would have taken at least a half a

day to get to town and get it fixed. In the same way,
a broken boot knife was welded in 20 minutes, a

broken sprocket was back on the job in less than 10

minutes. If it were not for our welder, each of these
breaks would have cost us at least half a day.

"A farm welder is certainly handy to have around

during the winter. With our welder we make a lot of

improvements in our equipment. With our Lincoln

farm welder we also build a lot of special equipment
that we need but can't afford."

Farmers throughout Kansas report that welding
is really simple with the new Lincoln farm welder.

Its easy-to-strike arc makes it ideal for repairing and

building farm equipment, for hardsurfacing farm

tools and for cutting and torch-heating. The range is

20 to 180 amps. The price complete is only $169.00.
Fill out and mail the coupon for complete details.

FREE PLANS. During the winter months, why not build

many tools and special equipment ... and improve your im
plements? Mail the coupon for free "Build-a-Tool" Plans.

"Stronger and smoother welds are now easier to make on all
kinds of!arm work," says Willard Jar:boe of Pratt, Kansas.

To prevent future breakdowns WillardJarboe adds atl extra
strap to bls tractor hitch. Tbe roller guide, a/so added by arc
welding, allows sbe hitch to "float".

Ask your Lincoln Weldea/er about his

FARM WELDING SCHOOL!

MULVANE SCOTT CITY
English Motor & Imp. Ca. Scott City Motor Sup. CQ
NEWTON SMITH CENTER
Franz Implement Co. Cole Machine ShopNORTON

SYRACUSE
GOODLAND HUGOTON LEOTI

Vancura & Son Imp. Co. Kaesler Mtr. & Imp. Co.
Sherman County Imp. Co. Chilcott Appliance Co. Leo', Motor & Supply Ca. g:�����ator Co. TOPEKA
GREAT BEND HUTCHINSON LIBERAL OTTAWA Knoll Welding Supply
Scheufler Supply Co. Reno Imp. & Hdw. Co. Tedford Implement Ca. Welders Equipment Co. ULYSSES

GREENSBURG 110°loLAFarm Stare
LYONS PARSONS Webber Supply Ca.

G C
Scheufler Supply Co. B' h M h &S C WAKEENEY

HAreyeSnSbUrg Equip. c,

JFO,."H&NSSOanNs MADISON P;��S"a'::JR�c. up. a.

Spitsnaugle Imp. Ca.
Sauder Hardware Co. B 'd Wid' S WAMEGORupp Implement Co. JUNCTION CITY MANKATO po;;:Tle e 'ng up.

Balderson, Inc.
HIAWATIfA Ale.ander Farm Supply Jewell County Imp. Co. Banbury's
Cash Machine Shop KANSAS CITY, MO. MARION PROTECTION WASHINGTON

HORTON
Burnidge Dist. Ca. Home Oil Company FlI,on Motor & Imp. Co. Jcnes-Hecly Imp. Co.

Phillip's Implement Co.
KINGMAN M�PHERSOfl! RUSSELL WICHITA
Staley Tractor Co. Mlller.Kennedy Imp. Co. Scheufler Supply Co. Lampton Welding Sup.
LARNED MEADI SALINA WINFIELD
Scheufler Supply Co. Wolfe Motor Co., Inc. Brown WelcHng Supplies Deans' Service

ABILENE COFFEYVILLE
Biesecker Produce Plattner Weld. Supply
ANTHONY COLBY
Farm Weld. & Mach. Co. Hills Implement Co.

AR�ONIA ������kO:'::::'ECo.
WeIShaar Imp. Co. DODGE CITY
ATWOOD Scheufler Supply Co.
Beaver Valley EL DORADO
Feed & Seed Co. Morris on Co.

BELOIT ELLSWORTH
Beloit Battery & Elec, Co. Tomans Super �erYice'
BUCKLIN EMPORIA

Bucklin Trac. & Imp. Co. ��R';;':� ��rr
CALDWELL Robinson Equip. Co.Rain, Motor Company GARNETT
CtlANUTI I. O. Kit. & Son
Collins Farm Equipment GLASCO
Company, Inc. Zajic Brothers

ClAY CENTER GODDARD HOXIE
L O. Norquist RisheIElec.Sales&Service Hoxie Implement Co.

LINCOLN ELECTRIC ••• Largest Manufacturer of Arc'Welding Equipment in the World
-------------------------------------

The Lincoln Electric Co.
544-C South Pershing Ave., Wichita 9, Kansas
Send free 0 bulletin on "lincwelder" 0 "Bulld-c-Tocl"
Plans 0 information on nearby Form Welding School.
o I own a welder. 0 I do not own a welder.

Namo _

Address _

Town' State _

MAIl.'CQ:tJPON TODAY
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After 51 Yea..s of, Serviee "Grain King"
Wins 50 Awards
At One Show!

Jesse Johnson Decides to Take a Rest

.

�..rtt\\, ..,\l'\\\;
*

BIGGER
YIELDS

Jesse R. Johnson

WHEN Jesse R. Johnson retires as
livestock fieldman of Kansas
Farmer the last of this month, hewill be ending 50 years of almost con

tinuous service for farm papers.
"Calling on breeders of purebredlivestock, soliciting advertising, andpreparing field notes has been an in

teresting experience, as well as an
opportunity to appraise the progressthat has been made by the livestock
industry over the last 50 years," saysMr. Johnson,
"During that time I have visited

thousands of farms, opened or climbedhundreds of gates, crawled thru as
many wire fences, and visited stock
men and their ramthes in various stagesof prosperity and depression."
Looking back over the years, Mr.Johnson recalls that in the early daysit was difficult for breeders to visitother herds and to compare breeds and

type. "Breeders were widely separatedby both distance and thought back inthe horse and buggy days," the veteranfieldman points out, "This lack of con
tact was in a degree responsible forbreed prejudices, and often more timeand discussion were given to a particular color or bloodline than to the
more important phases of better livestock promotion. Older breeders will
recall these things.
"At that time," he continues, "farm

publications had just begun to realizethe important place of better livestockin the economy of business in general.Breed papers were few and little in
terest was taken in them. I can recall
only 3-The Breeders Gazette, Ameri-

*
SAVES FEED,
TIME and
LABOR

*
LOWERS COSTS

*
EXTRA PROFIT

can Swineherd, and theWestern Breed
ers Journal."
One thing Mr. Johnson recalls is that

50 years ago Poland China hogs were,the leading breed of swine and Short
horns dominated the beef cattle breeds,while Jerseys led in the dairy cattlefield.
Many things led to improvement inthe livestock program in Kansas, Mr.Johnson believes. Among them, and

perhaps the most important, was theadvent of the automobile. With theauto to widen the scope of interest in
livestock there was more interest and
activity by farm and breed papers,better and more county and district'
fairs, and improved opportunities forExtension educational programs."Business men of the towns began tounderstand the relation of better livestock to their own prosperity," Mr.Johnson recalls. "The result of all these
things was that the purebred livestock,

industry entered the greatest era of
growth ever known."
Senator Arthur Capper and his publications early championed the causeof improved livestock, Mr. Johnson

says. Thru pig clubs, calf clubs, and
other like projects, they rendered valuable help.'
"But few of the breeders of 50 years

ago are living now, and fewer still are
actively engaged in the work theyhelped to establish," Mr. Johnson con
tinues. "But among the leading breed
'ers of the state are sons and other
relatives of the men who pioneeredin the state's most important singleindustry.
"Another generation of fieldmen and

auctioneers also has grown up and
these men are taking the places made
vacant by the same changeless laws oftime," says Mr. Johnson. "Mindful of
this law, and in order that I may carryout some future plans, I am discon
tinuing my work with Kansas Farmer
after nearly 50 years of delightful fellowship with the breeders of improvedlivestock, and nearly 40 years of fine
relationship with Kansas Farmer."

Charles Simpson Crowned
"Minnesota Groin King"

Charlie Simpson is new Minnesota Grain
King. Knows his cereals! Like many farm
and sports champions, he's a Wheaties man!
Are you getting YOUR Wheatiell

WATERVILLE, MINN.-CharlieSimpson is "Tussy
"

with corn.
Handles it with gloves-wraps ears in
'newspaper. It pays! His corn won
Grand Champion Sweepstakes at '49
Minnesota Fair. 41 Firsts, 9 Championand Sweeps won at show made him
"Minnesota Grain King."If Cattle Chew 'Vood

If you find your cattle chewing on
strange objects, such as pieces of wood,bone or stones, chances are they are
suffering from a phosphorus d.eficiency,
say veterinarians.
According to Dr. E. E. Leasure, ofKansas State College, cattle sufferingfrom phosphorus deficiency become un

thrifty, rough coated and fail to make
normal gains.
The condition can be readily prevented by making available a mineral

mixture containing a large per cent ofbone meal, says Doctor Leasure in con
cluston.

* * *

Winning�s not new to Charlie. He won tat on
Shelled Corn at '48 International Hay & Grain
Show-1st on Oats in '47. Besides grain he
raises Holsteins on his 353 acres. Pro'fidea milk
for his Wheatiea! Charlie eats those crisp de
licious flakes 4 times a week. Often tops 'em
with bananas. Wonderful combination!

IIGHANDM." • By Charles Kuhnll
WHAT'S TH' TROUBLE,BIG BOY? WHY ALL
TH' TEARS?

"What a breakfast, Mike.
Bananas, cream and Wheaties!" C

I(

BORN farmer (born and raised
around Waterville). Charlie's been I,,.

farming since 1928. Started exhibitingin 1930. Started eating Wheaties about
then, too, when a doctor suggested 'ern,
100% whole wheat nourishment in
Wheaties! Second-helping good, too!
How about YOm Eating like a Champion-
plenty of Wheatieal Famous training dish.
Nourishing as they are good! B vitamins, min-
erala, protein, food energy in WhedieL
"Breakfast of Champions." Have some!

Double va/ue in large-size Wheaties.
(1.) Valuable silverware coupons in
Wheaties and other General' Mil� products. (2) 50% more-than regular size inthe Extra-Big-Pak of Wheaties.

"Whcatics" and • 'Breakfast of Champions" areregistered trade math of <rl:�eral MlU..



"Now I put It in reverse. Right?"

Christmas

SOMEONE has said that when God
wants a truth revealed or awrong

righted, He sends a baby into the
world. Into that child's mind, He
puts an idea. Thus the abstract be-

.

comgs concrete and the truth be
comes incarnate.
Christmas is' the birthday of "the

Word made flesh." At this happy
season, people join the angels in
'singing "Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace among men

with whom He is pleased." How we

desire the spirit of joy andgenerosity
so typical of Christmas, to be the
spirit of the rest of the year too!
'Christmas is what it is because a

baby was born in a stable in Bethle
hem. What a difference the coming
of a child can make, not only to a

family but also, to the whole wide
world.
Bret Harte's story of "The Luck

of Roaring Camp" is not considered
.
a Christmas story, but let us think
of it in those terms today, for it
dramatically portrays the difference
a child can make in life.
Roaring Camp was one of the

roughest and toughest spots on the
frontier. There was only one woman

in the community,and she died when
her baby was born. The little orphan
posed quite a problem for these. loud

LIVE BY

and unkempt miners. A meeting was.
held, and the men decided that he
belonged to the camp, so they
adopted him. One of the group was

sent 80 miles to Sacramento for a

layette and cradle.
The clean blankets in the rose

wood crib looked out of place in a

room with dirty floors and smoky
walls. So the men scrubbed the floor,
papered the walls, and whitewashed
the ceiling. On bright days the
cradle was carried outside so the
baby could get fresh air and sun

shine. The camp was marked with
rough heaps of dirt thr.own up in
mining operations. About the baby's
cabin (the child was named Luck),
themen leveled the earth and planted
flowers and shrubs. So they could
take turns holding Luck, the men

began to shave regularly, wash fre
quently andwear clean clothes.They
also banned loud and vulgar talk in
the vicinity of the child's cabin so

hemight get his sleep. In a relatively
short time,RoaringCamp was trans
formed into a place of beauty where
the men were kind and helpful to one

another.
Similarly, the world cannot be sat

isfied with sordid and' selfish con

duct. It is always put of place where
the spirit of the Christ Child is hon
ored. What a wonderful difference a

baby can make:
-Larry Schwarz.

.; Coming Events
December 19 - Chase county. Extension

dairy specialist meeting, Fred Foreman,
leader. Cottonwood Falls.
December 19-Butler county, Dairy Herd

Improvement Association, annual meeting,
EI Dorado.
December 20-Wlchlta county, 4-H Club

leaders' meeting, Leoti.
December 21-Butler county, crops and

beef school, Lot Taylor and Gene Cleavln
ger, EI Dorado.
December 21-Cherokee county. garden,

landscape and home beautification meeting
and tour, Arnstein, Colllns and Parks, Co
lumbus.
December 22-Norton county. balanced

farming county. school, courtroom, Norton.
December 23-Kearny county, 4-H leaders

school, Lakin.
December 26-Hamilton county. annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Syracuse . .._
.

January 2-Ford county, livestock mar

keting and outlook meeting, Dodge City.
January 3-Wichita county. winter live

stock and forestry meeting. Leoti.
January 4-CheroI.:ee coun ty. do iry , agron

omy and dairy Insect control meeting. Ralph
Bonewitz, Extension dairyman: Eugene
Cleavinger, Extension agronomist. and
IGates. Extension entomologist. Columbus.
January 6-0sage county. school on farm

structures and rural electrification. Hodgel l
and Ramseur, Lyndon.
January 6-0ttawa county. agricultural

planning meeting. Jaccard. Minneapolis.
January 6-Hamllton county. beef school.

Syracuse.
January 5-Cloud county. annual meeting.

North Central DHIA. Concordia.
January 6-Keal'ny county. winter live

stock school. Lakin.

January 6-Mltchell county. meeting for
organization of dairy artificial-breeding as

sociation. courtroom. Beloit.
January 9-Johnson county. annual meet

Ing DHIA. Olathe.
January 9-10-Llnn county, home Improve

ment school. Mound City.
January 9-Seward county, crops and Ir

rigation forum. Liberal.
January 11-Ford county, annual meeting

of Western Dairy Herd Improvement asso
ciation. Dodge City.
January 11-Johnson county. horticulture

and poultry meeting, W. G. Arnstein and
M. A. Seaton. Olathe.
January 12 - Chase county. State 4-H

leader meeting. Roger Reagnter, Cotton
woof] Fails.

January 12-Barton county. district DHIA
meeting. St. John.
January 16-Johnson county. Soil Oonser

vatlon Service annual meeting. Olathe.
January 17-0Uawa county. leaders train

ing and clothing meeting. Minneapolis.
January 17-18-Sumner county. Farmers

Institute. crops. outlook. dairy. livestock.
beef and entomology. Wellington.
January 17-0ttawa county. poultry

school. 2 p. m .. Jackson. Farm Bureau base
ment. Minneapolis.
January 17-Wabaunsee county. farmstead

landscaping school with Collins and Parks,
Alma.
January 17-Mitchell county. Rural Life

Group. Velma McGaugh. Beloit.
January 18-Llncoln county. Rural youth

Organization meeting. Lincoln.
January 18-Cloud county. poultry school,

M. E. Jackson. specialist.
January 19-Linn county. poultry school

.with M. A. Seaton and Leo Wendling. La
Cygne.
January 20-0sage county. leader training

for 4-H foods leaders. Lyndon.
January 23-Wabaunsee county. hort lcul

ture school with Arnstein. Alma.
January 23-Lincoln county. remodeling

homes school. Lincoln.
January 23 - Ottawa county. crops and

crop disease school. 2 p. m. Farm Bureau
basement. Minneapolis.
January 24-Seward county. agriculture

planning meeting. Liberal.
January 24-Wlchita county. winter crops

and entomology meeting. Leoti.
January 24 - Norton county. hoine Im

provement school. Legion Hall. Norton.
January 24-Phlllips county. leader train

Ing lesson In clothing. pattern alteratton,
Naorni Johnson. Phillipsburg.
January 24-Cloud county crops and plant

disease school. Luther Willoughby and
Claud King. '\
January 25-Mltchell county. winter crops

school. King and Willoughby. 10 a.-m. Mu-
nicipal Bldg .. Beloit. '

January 26-0sage county. Selby, plan
ning meeting with board of supervisors.
soil conservation distrtct.

• • ••

IIII:I� IIA\IJlIE
LOADERS and :

STACKERS
I �ISave time, labor and money with 'the year

around farm implement. Precision.'buUt for
years of service, the Horn-Draulic Loaders
are designed for simple installation and op
eration. The New Horn-Draulic '150" with
Dual-Speed Cylinders oilers greater break
a-way power and faster .. ,lifting. ,See this
outstanding hydraulic loader todayl

HORN SHR'EDDER
The Horn Shredder insures

.

cleaner plowing and overall
coverage with 16. swinging r�:-:"t�����!!=!1hammers. Write (or details.

,:

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE! For
greater farm efficiency and profits ypu can de
pend on tbe "recognized HORN LINJ!:". Sold by
better dealers everywhere. t

PRICE 'BROTHERS EQUIPMENT
Washington and Orme, Wichit�, K�nsas

GRAIN -0 - VATO.:R
•

�.'.. -r , 1 ,',... .:" �'. •

Wagon, Unloader, Auger Elevat�f,·.afid ;Blow·er·com�.
bined into one, time and jabor' !i"aving farm 'in:i:ple:
ment. Mechanically operated by the Power-Take-Off
of any tractor, Grain-O-Vato;r handles your farm <;rops
up to the rate of fifty bushels: per ;lilinute/fhe. fuo(d1
ern, economical efficient way/ 9f l.fiHin:g gi-aiti pirls�
silos, hay keepers, hog, cattle and 'poultry self feed
ers and feed bunks. Mixes feed or feed with supple
ment while unloading. W�TE _F9� THE GRAIN
O-VATOR 3 COLOR FOLq,ER-=-FREE!

M. V. "BUD" WELOH,' Sirong Gily, KanSH
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"Se.·ve Christmas Dinner

BUFFET STYLE"
ONE of the easiest ways to entertain on

Christmas Day is with a buffet dinner. It
serves nobly for a large group of people

and saves the time and energy of the hostess.
Family and guests serve themselves and if the
dinner is very informal, carry their dishes to
the kitchen. That alone will lessen the flurry
and hurry that has come to be the usual ac
cepted state on Christmas Day.
Ask father to carve the turkey at one end of

the dining table. Provide him with a good, sharp
carving knife, fork and dinner plates. Arrangethe vegetables, the casserole dishes, relishes
and rolls on the buffet. Serve tomato juice tothe guests no matter where they are sitting or
standing about the rooms. Then start the line
of guests at the dining table where father serves
the turkey, then steer them to the buffet.
When the main course is finished, remove the

serving dishes from the buffet and replace themwith the dessert and coffee. Guests may gettheir after-dinner stretch While serving them
selves to the last course.
Decorate both the dining table and buffet

with gay candles, pine cones, suitable flowers.
Use the best Ingenuity in your family so that
everyone will remember the.day as a gala one.
A toy sleigh in the center ofthe buffet in which
tiny, humorous gifts are piled will be � treat to
young 'and old alike. Each guest may take one
as he serves himself.

Guests may sit at small tables scattered thru
out the living and dining rooms. If your partyis large and it seems wise, use place cards to

. keep your crowd congenial. Otherwise you may.

find the shy people pushed aside, all sitting at
one table. These small tables may be decorated,
too, with tiny Christmas trees, candles or ever
green arrangements. Let the young folks goall out with their own ideas.
As for the menu, select dishes that will keep

�arm for some time and this means casseroles,
-

(;hristmas Is Special.
There's a special smell to Christmas
In garlands of evergreen,
In lovely stae-shaped cookies
And fat mince pies I've seen.

The�'s a special sound to Christmas
In carols that people sing,
In xylophones and toy horns
That Santa Claus may brhig.
There's a special look to Christmas
In lig,.,ts that twinkle and glow,
In eager and happy faces
And the new soft depth of snow.

-By Mary Holman Crime••

By FJorence McKinney'

not for everything, of course, but for certain
foods, yes.

Christ",as Dinner Men ....

Chilled Tomato Juice
Roast Turkey Cold Tongue (if desired)

. Spiced Candied Sweet Potatoes
-

Scalloped Potatoes With Bacon
Broccoli with Lemon Butter

Cranberry Mold Salad
Relishes Hot Rolls

.

MincePie
Coffee

We repeat again this year that-your Christ
mas turkey should be roasted at a low tempera
ture, about 3250 F. for 20 to 25 minutes for
each pound of meat. For a very large turkey
keep the temperature about 3000 F. And cover
with an oiled, thin cloth, then baste the bird
thru the cloth every time you peep Into the
oven. There seems to be no good reason whythe turkey could not be roasted the afternoon or
evening before, and warmed up on the follow
ing day. This is an advisable thing to do if your
oven will be too crowded just before dinner.

"-

Scalloped Potatoes With BlICon
Peel and slice thin the required amount of. .

potatoes, Put a layer of potatoes in a bakingdish, sprinkle 'with [Continued on' Page 13]'.\. '.

\



f'. New Year Playlet
In this playlet entitled "The Old

Year's Vision," costumes may be
as elaborate or as simple as de
sired. Two groups of gil'ls,. even 4
to a group, could comprise the
choruses, thus making time for
changes of costumes. It is suitable
for a school, Sunday school or
community affair. Send 5 cents
for "The Old Year'a Vision," to
the Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas Farmer for .pecember 17, 1949

salt and pepper and dot with butter.
�over with .other layers of potatoes,
Seasoning and butter until all the pota
toes have been used. Cover with milk'
to the depth of the potatoes. Place
strips of bacon on the top and bake in
a moderate oven (350· F.) until the
potatoes are done and well-browned,

Cr',rnber'r'Y �old Salad
2 CUI'S cranberries

1'1.. cups water
2 eups sugar
1 package cherry
g"l.atin

1 small can
crushed

pineapple
1 peeied, chopped
apple

Sort and wash cranberries. Add
sugar and water and simmer for 10
minut.es. Dissolve cherry gelatin in
cranberries and stir. Cool and add pine
apple and chopped apple. Pour into
molds and chill until set. Serves about
8.
Indivtdual mince pies for Christmas

would be wonderful and appreciated,
too. Small pje pans are on the market
and a timesaver is the new mince pie
mix, bot.h in package and canned types.
But then, mince is not the only suitable
Ohrtstmas pie. Pumpkin is good, too.

Broccoli
With Lernon Br&tter

broccoli' 3 tablcspoons butter
Juice and gfuted
rind h'om'l�lemon

1 tablespoon
vinegar

Cut off tough leaves and stems of
broccoli. Let soak in cold water with
the vinegar for about % hour. f)'rain
and add 1 cup boiling salted water.
Cover and cook 10 to 15 minutes. Mean
while melt butter and add to lemon
juice and grated rind. Drain broccoli
and serve with lemon botter.

Spiced Cundied
Sweet Potatoes

2 cups mashed
sweet potatoes

3 tablespoons
butter

'I.. cup pecans
'Ao cup brown sugar
grated nutmeg and
cinnamon

Add all ingredients together in mix
ing bowl and combine well. Place in a

baking dish and heat thoroly in a mod
erate oven (375· F.) Just before serv

ing, place under broiler flame to brown
lightly.

Busines� of Homemaking
iGreatest and oldest of all businesses is the business of homemaking. It has

the greatest influence over the lives of all people, exceeding that of govern-
m(;nt, business and war. \ -Norwood Weaver.

Models Ple�se Audience

THE day when you could tell a 'coun
try kid' by his clothes is gone," de
clared Arliss Honstead, home de

fuonstration agent from Jackson
county, at the conclusion of the style
revue held as an event of-the Nemaha
County Agricultural Fall' at Seneca
recently, One .hundred-seventeen boys
and girls were entered in the revue

showing many phases of project work.
The 200 people in the audience were

much interested as they watched the
girls model garments they had made.
·T�e largest class was composed of 56
beginners who had entered aprons and
were modeling for the first time.Thirty
of this class were under 10 years of
age. There were 9 entries for the title
of best-groomed boy and 7 ribbons
awarded. No one would have guessed
that a few hours previously the boys
had 'been showing their livestock in
another part of the fair.
Judith Tate, of S.eneca, furnished

background music as the advanced
seamstresses modeled their costumes.
There were: Beverly Brothers, Aurelia
Grose, Vera Banman, Ellen Banrnan,

Elaine Spielman, Mildred McFall,
Wilma Bauman, Roma Bauman, Edith
Lancaster and Velma Strahm. The
girls modeled "best dresses," then
came, "clothes for special occasions,"
which had been made of wool material.
Twenty-one girls entered the class for
"cotton dresses," in which sun dresses
and school dresses of many kinds were
styled. There were 7 entries in the class
for club uniforms and tailored dresses.
In the class 011 "planning a ward- � _

robe," the judge remarked that the
entries were very good and that the
entrants had worked out successfully
some difficult problems in sewing.
As a climax to the revue 5 girls

modeled the most advanced project in
4-H sewing, which is the complete cos
tume. An unusual entry in this class
drew the compliments of the judge,
who suggested that others might want
to follow the example of Elaine Spiel
man. Her wardrobe consisted of paja
mas, corduroy robe and slippers/Four
of the 5 entries in this class won blue
ribbons, with the grand championshtp
going to Vera.Bartman, of Cerrtralta,

Find Safety' Valve
Stored up emotional steam can be as destructive as'live steam accumulat-

. -ing in a boiler. Children need help in fi�ding safety valves when anger
blinds, when grief presses, when excitement runs high. Our iustituiions,
hospitals and prisons are filled with human wreckage because we have so

ofteul denied man this right to be human. �Mr8. Lydia A. Lynde.

Increase Conveniences
If the present increase of home im

provements on farms continues, it is
possible that all farms in the United
States may have radios by about 1952
and electricity by 1955. This is the opin
ion of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics dn Washington. Practica!!iy all

farms may havemechanical refrigera
tors by.1965 or thereabouts.
They also estimate that all-weather

roads may be accessible to all farmers
by about 1957, but an automobile on

every farm sttlltsIn the unpredictable
future.
As a result of the recent passage of

the rural telephone and housing bills,
telephones and running water in all
farm homes may come sooner than was

recently anticipated, Even so, it seems
likely that all farms will have radios
before all have telephones.

Song of .Ch.·istmas
Give me a sprig of holly
Against firelight's gleam,
Give me a sketch of w·inter
In crystal sheen;
Give me benevolent hearts \

True neighborliness,
Along with earots, gay
That's Christmas happiness.
-By Pauline Bender Rhodell.

A Christmas Shopping Idea

Everything is for the bathroom and a good idea to keep in mind when shopping
for Christmas. Made of metal, painted with baked-on refrigerator enamel and
decorated with floral design. Manufactured by the Harper J. Ransburg Co., of

Indianapolis, they may be purchased in ma.[JY local stores.

News To You?
In pressing that very popular cordu

roy, use several layers of heavy Turk
ish toweling and a large piece of light
colored, dye-fast velveteen and lay the
right side of the garment against the
right side of the velveteen. Cover the
wrong side of the corduroy with a

damp cloth and press.

Transparent tape pasted over the
labels on bottles and jars of. medicine
and cleaning materials, will keep them
from being ruined when the liquid is
spilled or drips over the edge.

Experiments are now underway for
the use ofwhey in cooking. The Bureau

of Dairy Industry of the USDA is di
recting experiments in which it is used
in cookies, doughnuts, cakes, sweet
rolls, breads and soups. Heretofore
whey has been used for livestock or has
been wasted. Several foods have been
found to be superior in flavor when
whey is used instead of water. Food
manufacturers are now using it.

Grind a pound of cranberries and an

orange, skin and all, from which the
seeds have been removed. Add a cup of
sugar and a pinch of salt. Mix well and
store in the refrigerator, This makes a
delightful relish for that "unexpected
company" meal.

CHRISTMAS ST1 pack?ge Red Star OLLEN
�

SPecIal Active Dry Yeast Js cup shorteningcup Warm Water III cup seedless raisins1 cup milk III cup chopped dates% teasPoon salt � tableSPoons shaVedcitrJs cup Sugar '2 cup sliced Pecans
on

33j cups sitted flour 6 candied cherries(ap'Jrodmately) choPPed'
Dlsso/ve dry Yeast iAdd sail and su

n warm water let s

thoroughly and I,md,· COOl to 'Ukc\�arm s',and. Scald milk.
adad to m Ik

. If Yeast S In beat \\cll. Slu I

I .

mU'ture. Add h'l' .0 unon
remainder of nour

n ShorteOlng, Add fntH
• Jf the Hour

on lIghtly OOuled :nd OU,I( 10 a smOOth do a�d nUIS and
bali lind P,<lL:e I

oard and knead. Sha �g. Turn our
shol lcn1ng, Cove; gfl'dscd bow I. HI ush I�e Into smOOth
U{es, Sh;lnc nnd I

and let risc In warm pI
P lightly With

warm Pl.h:l.' �or :- ace On grensed baking s;�e for 45 min-
F,) for �t' n

.) m"lUles. Bake In
Ieee Let nse in

and d '
,

uuures. M:tkcs 2 Stoll
mOderate oven (35(}OCLor�£c ens, Frost WHh plain JCing

CAli I(}se
�OsrA�

SpecialActtv�
I)/eYYCII$f:
·�MyowM.
�£CIPesP,

· �;;:;;;:� 'IS��;:::;;;;
At1Il) SCSTOF/lt/.;eel) STlIIe Keeps
Fte£SfI FOIe ,lJ?O/f/TIIS ,€IGHr

011 TH£ PANrR-Y SHElF

You'll be'delighted when you discover iust
how much faster Red Star Dry Yeast is, It's
special active-faster dissolving and quicker
rising. Get a month's supply today.
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Reddy Kilowatt Says:

Give Her

fT(16tOAIf(£
APPLIANCES

t48�
� ·'flS/P

. . �ArJr

SEE·· THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABII.ENE COTTONWOOD FALLS KINGMAN PHILLIPSBU.RG
8boakey II; Landes Hamm Electric Co. KIngman RadIo Co. Newell's Appl. Co.AI.J\lA . COUNCil. GROVE KIN8LEY I'ITTSBURGHasenbank II; LalIlar Rumsey &: Wblte IIlaytag Appliance Co. Rodkey's Elec. 8erv.

A'H����-7.�we. Co. Dw.!:;r��r.trlC Sen Ice KlJm::r_Wood Hdwe. p�J��!li�.tUlTIIONY DODGE CITY LaCROSSE PRATTWood 1Iluslc Co. Hainline Appliance Co. Pittman &: Pittman I.lnk Electric Co.AWoW��'urnlture Co. DOWNS LAKIN
PRETTY PRAIRIE

ARKANS.\8 CITY Cunningham OU Co. L1R'iiE\art &: Co. General Appliance Co.
Wrlgbt-Burton Hdwe. E\IJ>n?,R::'Rances Inc A. A. Doerr Merc. Co. PRAIRIE VIEW

ARLINGTON ' • LEBANON PrInsen Bros.
Fay�. StIDdrleg '" Appl. EI.JtIS Lowery &: Ubt Fum.Co. QUINTER

ASHLAND 0 Loughlin Motor Co. LEIIIGH QuInter Appl. StoreHnme AI'I,Uance Co. EI.I.SWORTH Bur.kbolder Lbr. Co. RILEY
ATTICA Holt&:GoeddeFum.Co.I.EON IIleyer IIlercantJIe Co.
K. R. Anthony Fum. EMPOR�A I Il8�� Motor Co.

RUSSELL
AUGUST.\ I.Itke-stephensl"ur.Co. ',V t Hd &: S DeInes Bros.O'Brien Furn. Co. ERIE Lm�'R�� we. up.

ST. FRANCIS
AXTI';LL Rogers' Hwd. &: Fum.

H ttl A I C (R r.)
Roelf'. ElectrIc 8tore

Roth'. Lock. & Ap. Co. ESKRID�E I IN'coLNPP• o. e. ST. JOHN
B.\RNES Willard SIi!l1! ..� Servo

•

B. G. Hall Peacock'" Solce
Barnes Ap. II; Plbg.Co. EUREKA _

UNCOI.NVILI.E ST. IIIARYS
BAXTER SPRING8 :m;t.'��.Fum. &: Burkholder Lbr. Co. I:�'!:';::�p'"Kane )<rumlture Co. FlORENCE LI:-JDSBORG SALINA
BELLE PLAINE \V &: R AI'I,lIance Co. BlUing. Refrigeration Goodhou.ekeeper.)<'oster Refrllt. &: Appl. FORT SCOTT J l'!if/'g':N�R' Appl., Inc.
BELLEVILLE Flllzoia 011. Equip. Co.• HodA-son Intpl.& Hdwe. SCANDIAFUIih & Bartb, Inc. FRANKFORT LYONS Sanborn Lumber Co.
BELOIT Lauer Electric Shop SchneIder'S Fum. Co. SCOTT CITY
Hiserote & Weir Appl. FREDONIA MAIHSON Bryans, Inc.

DENNING'l'ON Hollis Hardware Co. 'Sauder Hardware Co SEDAN _

Powell Sen'lc� GARDJliN OITY
MANHATTAN

•

Ding Bell Chev. Co.
DI.UE RAPIDS

. OI���J .

KallP Fumlture Co. SIIARON SPRING$
Brake's Furn. Store

Evans Electric Co. IIIANKATO O. E. Koon. & Son
BUCKLIN Beam 1\lotor Co. SMITH CENTER
Day Hardware Co. G�A��OC Hd MARION Simmons-Ollllr Fum.

BUHlER' GOODIANrr,mer we, W.J.Haas Fum. &I -'lp. '" Undo
Votl. RadIo Sbop D & G Electric Co. IIlcPHERSON SPEARVILlE

BURDEN GREAT BEND Green Fumlture Co. He.kall!Jl Cbev. CO.
Le I Ch I t Co Cballce Electric Co �IEADE STAFFORDw • evro e •

HANOVER
•

C. F. Worman Elec. Peacock'" SoleeBURNS .

';' & PlbltLyons Supply Co. Schwartz Appl. CO. 1\IEDICINE LODGE STOOKTON
OAI.DWELL Elec. 00. '

Dickey Appl. Co. SY'L���rt"l8'v;ii°'Terwilliger Hardware H�ILSTtEI�DD t St In. MII.TONVALE F. A. Gatewood II; SOD.CANEY I A:�.ll�· ep •.• , .. Pbelps Fum. Store SYRACUSE
Pendleton Obe•• (',0. H

Jes. Hamilton III\rNEAtOLlS C Stewart FurnIture 00.CAWKER 011'1" HAYS orner ar ware O.
T'l1\IKENRIley-Rhoades Ap. Co. The IIlerchandlse �Iart �IOROANVIJ.LE Tlmken Lumber Co.OEDAR VALE HERINGTON Will F, Taddlken TRIBUNE

WIlliam. II10tor Co. Fred Lee &: 80n. MOUNDRIDGE Western Hdwe. '" SuP.OHANI1TE 1111 I CITY Krehbiel Hdwe. 6& TI1RONNail 8:; Bolze Hdwe. Q,u,nzer AI'pl. &; Hdwe, Impl. Co .. Inc. Turon Elec. SupplyCH ..\PMAN HII.LSBORO !\I ..\SHVILLE ULYSSESSanborn I.llmber Co. _John IIlebert Stewart :'Ilotor Co. Durbam ElectrIc Co.OHENEY
, HOISINGTON !\IATO"IA WAKEENEY(cbeney Imptement (:'0. Gelman Appl. Co. .Pohlman'.HomeFum. Clark Supply Co.

CI�r�:,!�t..�fag Co. H��.EW. Wuthnow Nlij8��:lr�lectrlC Shop Wt.!!.:a;;:���mber Co.OHETOPA Fum. Co. NESS CITY WAIIIEGOBlankenshlpUardware HOWARD Schroyer's, Inc. J. E. Stewart '" SOD.
CI.AY CENTER VlrgU IIlun.lnl'er NEWTON WATERVILLE

ct:�!'i'��JI'" Inc. HOXIE (QrInnelJ) Ng;r;�,; Appl. Co. Hensle� Hdwe. &I �·urn.

Becolle-Essllnger H. J. Rletc»eek Appl•• Homey's Appl. Co •.: �VENLlehUNIGErlONt I CCI.YJ)t; HUTCHINSON OAKLEY
- o,s ee reo.

_,. Seifert Jewelry Graber Furntture Co. 0 D Olark 8:; Son. Inc WICHn:A
COFFt;YVII.LE INDEPENDENOE ••.. ' • Bennett IIIl1slc House

c�?':f�we.tern Sale. Co. Dixon &I Ebert co., Inc. O��!!!ndOrf Fum. Co. Wt�!I:r:"e. Co.
�laekRv I\ppllance lJo lOLA OSBORNE WICHITA

(CiJl.DW·ATER
•

Scbell'. Appl. Store Quenzer Appl. Co. Vowel Furniture Co.
Rurul Gas &: Elec. JET,MORE.. OS\VEGO WICHITA
Co., Inc. I.Inda. Lumber Co. Wllllam.on Stores, Inc. Whitcomb Appl. Co.

COl Ui\IBU8 JEWELL OXFORD WILSON.
uemiett .'ppllance Co.

.

Jewell Lumber Co. AbJldgaard Hdwe. Co. Weber Hardwa_reCONCORDIA JUNCTION CITY PARSONS WINFIELD'
Culbertson Elee. Co. WatenHardware Co. Ellis Radio'"Appl. Co. Wlnlteld EI�etrlc �o.

CONWAY SPRINGS KENSINGTON' PEABODY
.

YATES' GEN!J)ER
Lewl. PI!>g. &I; Appl. Slmmon.-Olllft Baker Film. Store J; O. SehneW

9S25-,,-Tops in fashion. One main piec!,!
in pattern. It requires one yard of 54-inch
material. Sizes 10, 12, 14; 16, 18.
9S80-Smoo'th-fltting, fta:ttering s�irt

with latest fashion details. Sizes 24, 25,
26, 28 inches waist:.:Requires one yard of
54-inch matertal, '_,

.

4894-Jumper and bIbuse are each one
"main piece. MaKe it in,gay confrasts. Sizes
2 to 10. Size'6 jumper requires!.l14 yards;
blouse % yard of 35-inch materi@:l;
9S11-Pretty and practical apron. Make

several for gifts. Sizes small (14 to :16),
medium (18 to 20), large (40 to (2). Small
size requires 2% yards of 3li-inch matel"
rial. .�' h',

9380
WAIST
24":"_28"

47S6-Becoming frock with style. Skirt
fuliness is controlled by pleat. Sizes 12 to
20 and size 40. Size 16 requires 4% yards
of 39-inch material.
9848-A good all-round dress. Envelope

pockets, paneled bodice, and skirt. Sizes
34 to 48. Size 36 requires 4% yards of
35-inch material.

.:

9348
SIZES,

'-l�iI.r �:,J... "

I

",'
'j

"

.�. '".

Send 2li relit,s for each pattem, �o tho Fashion Editor, Kansa. Farmer, T�b.
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'Twas the night before Christmas,
When all through the house,

Reddy Kilowatt was working,
As quiet as a .mouse,

'He found Pa in his comfortable slippers,
Resting in his favorite chair,

So Reddy jumped into the lamp,
To provide light without any glare.

/"

Reddy'd warmed baby's bottle,
And lighted its way to bed,

Then tip-toed to the kitchen, .

As the others had to be fed.

And Ma was at the radio,
Tuning in carols and songs�

So Reddy pops into the box, ,

To bring programs steady and strong.

A hot, delicious dinner,
Reddy'd cooked in the roaster,

, _

And was johnnie-on-the-spot,
When Junior yelled for the toaster.

Little Mary, and of course, Junior,
Reddy snuggled them into bed,

Under a warm electric blanket,
Covering them from feet to head.

Reddy had perked the coffee,
And the- dessert he'd easily mixed,

In -fact every bit'of :\he dinner,
Was by Reddy, electrically fixed.

When the clock was I?ligI,;lJrc P"!!st eleven,
\ -.\\ '/ }\

.

� " .

.,� _'" ,,;,-..

Ma and Pa decided -to' retire,' .:»
':,,' "'. \', "

'Cause with Reddy' on �Jte 19b,
- ''f

..... -:

He'd control the furnace fire.

When the dinner meal was over,
And the dishes by Reddy washed clean,

He hopped right into the living room,
As he was needed there on the scene.

The hundred-in-one jobs he'd finished,
Made Reddy shout in delight •••

"A Merry Christmas- to all

Andto all a pleasant goodnight."



IIGoodbye to
COFFEE NERVES"
"Since switching to
POSTUM I no longer
Buffer irritability and
fatigue due to nervous
n e s s-c=n n d life's so
much pleasanter!"
SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Both coffee and teacon- ':.

!ai,��e/��ff�:i��"la��."'ra: fmJM:=while muny people can ,«i::;;l·
drink coffee or tea without ill-effoct-«
others suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleepless nights. But POSTUM contains
no caffein-no/,ILing that can possibly cause
nervousness, indigestion. sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
l'OSTUM today-drink it exclusively for
31l days-judgc by resulte! , .. INSTANT
POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink made from
Healthful Wheat and Bran. A Product of
General Foods.

.

-Head Noise·
. ?
; l.'IliseIY •

. Try this simple
\Home Treatment

Many people have written us that
our' home treatment brought them
blessed relief from the miseries of
-Hard of Hearing and Head Noises
due to catarrh of the head. Many
were past 70! For proof of these
amazing results, write us today.
Nothing to wear. Treatment
used right in your own home
easy and simple.
Send now for proof and

30 day frial offer.
THE ELMO CO.

Dept. 406 Davenport, Iowa

Effective Cough
Syrup. Home-Mixed
for Extra Economy

Saves Big Dollars.
---

This splendid recipe is used by millions
because it makes such an effective medicine
for coughs due to colds. It's so easy to mix
a child could do it.
From any druggist get 2% ounces of Pinex,

a special compound of proven ingredients, in
concentrated form, weil·known for its sooth
ing effect on throat and bronchial irritations.
Then make a syrup with two cups of granulated sugar and one cup of water. No cook

ing needed. Or you can use COI'n syrup or
liquid honey; instead of sugar syrup.
Put the Pin'ex into a pint bottle and till upwith your sy�,up: This makes a' full pint of

cough medicine, very effective and quick-act
ing, and you get about four times as much
for your money. It never spoils, and children
love its pleasant taste.
This cough syrup takes hold of. coughs,

!5iving quick relief. It loosens phlegm, soothes
trrltated membranes, helps clearair passages.
Money refunded if Pinex doesn't please.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW
READY-MIXED, READY-TO-USE PINEXI

No Cooking.

THE MORE
CONTRIBUTIONS

rhe More
Crippled Children Cared for
The number of children treated is
limited by the funds contributed.
You can make it possible for some

handicapped child to get the treat
ment it needs by sending your gift
to The Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Children, Topeka, Kansas.

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
This Old Treatment Often Brings Happy Relief
When disorder of kidney function permlts poi

sonous matter to remain in yOU1' blood, it may
cause nagging backache. rheumatic pains. legpains, 1088 of pep and energy. getting up nights,swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent UI' scanty passages with
smarting and burning sometimes Sh-OWB there is
something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't WIUt! Ask your druggist"for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millionsfor over 60 years. Donn's give happy relief and
will help the 1·5 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan'sPill••

\Vlten tile Dome Freezer Arrived
By BLANCHE SHIPLEY

lAST summer when we talked of pur
chasing a home freezer it seemed
so far-fetched to me that I gave it

little thought. True, it was something
to look forward to, to dream about
when prices lowered and became more
stable, but not to anticipate within the
next several months. Imagine then, my
delight and surprise. when the man of
the house announced that a 16-cubic
foot home freezer was ready for home
delivery! All I had to do was just say
where to put it, and presto, it would be
installed, just like that. Oh, of course,
it requires from 6 to 10 strong men to
move such an apparatus, but local
friends would solve that nicely, he was
sure.

Where to put it! I looked around in
every room, and not one single space
presented itself. I had read where a
family had installed theirs in the living
room, but certainly we couldn't do
that. Unless, of course, we junked the
piano or the couch, and I wouldn't have
any peace of mind if I did that. After
all, a large freezer is 8 feet long. One
doesn't slide a thing like that into the
corner by the guest bed, or behind the
door in the kitchen. It was no use fig
uring and planning and working 'one's
self into a headache. There simply was
no room for it in the house. But there
was the basement! Plenty of room
down there, and it would make the
freezer handy, too. But, alas! we have
no outside entrance to the basement.
(Don't ever build a house without an
outside entrance to the basement!)

Porch Might Do It
"There's only one thing to do," said

my husband cheerily.
"And, pray tell, what Is that?" I

asked.
"We can cut a hole in the founda

tion, slide the freezer thru it into the
basement, and cement the hole over

again."
I almost lost what little patience I

am endowed with.
"Just what will that do to my

shrubs?" I asked. "And how on earth
could you slide a thing that size thru a
hole? Besides, it sounds utterly foolish
to me."
The dear man grinned. "Well, there

is still one other way."
"What?"
"You know that back porch we have

wanted to build? That might be just
the thing for this new piece of furni
ture"
My spirits brightened. Of course,

that was the sensible thing to do. We
needed a porch where we could hang
wraps, set muddy overshoes, and above
all, an adequate place to install that
huge freezer.
And so we went to work. The big

cement step was pulled away from our
back door, and proper excavation was
made for the foundation. Our house is
24 feet square. We built the porch 20
feet long and 8 feet wide, with a door
and 2 windows in the west. The floor
is cement, the walls and ceiling are

quarter-inch ply boards. The outside
is finished with the same kind of ma
terial as the house-asbestos white
shingles. We used sawdust .fpr insula-
tion. . : :

During the extreme wet weather last
spring and early summer my husband
took up "logging"· with a neighbor
friend, taking a share of the lumber
and wood as his pay. By using some of
this lumber, and by doing much of the
carpenter work himself, the price of
the porch was kept down to about
$500. In proportion to the price of the
house, that seems extremely high, but
considering the price of materials now,
it isn't so bad.

Used'It10 the Garage
When the porch was completed, the

big freezer was brought in from the
garage where it had been stored "in
waiting," but nevertheless hooked up
and in use. In record time the meat and
strawberries and peas were once more

happily stored in the roomy compart
ments. (They had previously been
brought from our locker in Grant
City.) Then came the peach, pear and
Italian prune season.
As a general rule we have been de

lighted with our freezer-kept foods.
But we are learning a few lessons that
we intend to: strictly remember so we
will derive the most pleasure and use
fulness from the freezer.
For instance, the Italian prunes w�

. put in unsweetened and without being
-ground for preserves, were bitter, and
not desirable for sauce. I cooked them,
rubbed them thru a colander, added
sugar, and cooked them again for a
few minutes. We used the results for
preserves, or "butter."
The corn on the cob was too mature,

hence the cob was developed suffi
ciently to give a peculiar taste and
odor to the corn. We could not use it at
all, so we were glad that we had put
in only a few ears as a trial. Next time
we will be very careful to try tender,
young ears. Corn on the cob, however,
is not recommended by most authori
ties.
The peas have beenwonderful, sweet,

tender, bright and fresh. The peaches
and prunes that I crushed or ground
and added sugar to are perfect, and
the grape juice, in gallon jars, is de
licious; The few jars of pumpkin taste
just like fresh pumpkin. We have found
that surplus foods cooked for the table
can be stored safely in the freezer if
milk has not been added. In this way
the family doesn't have cause to tire
of one food by having it served too
many meals in succession.
The meat-pork, beef, and chicken

----has received no adverse criticism.
Neither have the strawberries. Home
made ice cream, frozen first in a hand
freezer, and then stored in the big
freezer for a few hours, seasons won
derfully, and is a delicacy for any oc
casion. The town relatives will espe
cially like it when they come in for a

family dinner.

Rules for Freezer

The following is a list of things that
anyone should follow to assure good
results with ahome freezer:

1. Read carefully the booklet that
comes 'with the freezer, and follow it
carefully when preparing the foods. Do
not try new methods unless they have
been tested and approved by proper
authorities.

2. Place foods to be frozen against
one of the outer walls for quick freez
ing.

3. Do 'not open the compartment
doors except when, necessary, and
never when the electricity is off.

4. Use fresh, tender vegetables.
5. Use good-quality fruits, not too

ripe, but not too green.
6. Have the freezer handy. Many

steps can be saved, and more-desirable
menus can be planned.

7. Plan to use the freezer. It cannot
serve us unless we co-operate. By rais
ing vegetables suitable for freezing we
can assure ourselves of a vitamin-rich
diet the year around. Home-grown
fruits, especially the berries, freeze
splendidly. And what a variety of
meats we can have if 'VV!: only plan
ahead.

_

8. Label the jars or cartons to save
time and electricity, and to avoid con
fusion. I used pencil for common' lids,
and crayola for waxed lids.
Buying a home freezer? Well, arise

and rejoice, You may need a back
porch, too!

A IJretty Closet I

You can add prettiness to a closet by
making garment bags of colorful plas
tic, glazed chintz or prints. Boxes cov
ered with attractive wallpaper are ex

cellent for storing sweaters, extra
blankets and hats.

Kunsas Day ProgralD
To fill requests of other years by

many of our readers, we have pre
pared a 4-page leaflet called,
"KansasDayProgram." It includes
many little-known facts about
Kansas, some games to play which
bring out facts about our state.
Some table decorations are sug
gested. Also included are some

early-day' poems by Kansas pio
neers and others, as well as a brief
history of the Kansas song, "Home
On the Range." All verses of this
song are given, part of them little
known.
To obtain this leafletsend5cents

to the Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. �sk for the
"Kansas Day Program," and be
readyfor Kansas Day, J�uary 29.

Kansas Farmer for December 17,1949

Purtltion Shelves
, .

.

'

Can be Added Anywhere

Such simple built-in shelves as these
offer a unique place to display the
family treasures, the antique glass, old
silver or even some greenery. Closed-in
shelves below make excellent storage
space for linens. These shelves are as
deep as the partitions between rooms
and can be added to any home.

For Rice Dumplings
Drop hot cooked rice into hot soup

by spoonfuls and you will have. rice
dumplings.

Club l\toney Makers
Organized clubs of almost every

nature now are planning ways
and means of earning money. Our
new leaflet, "Money Makers for
Your Club," suggests a gay '90s
supper, a Scotch supper, a Chiriese
or Italian orGerman supper, ahar
vest festival, a wedding supper,
besides other methods of raising
club money. Some of these sug
gestions will surely appeal to the
chairman or to the officers of· your
club. For a copy of the leaflet,

. please address Entertainment Edi

. tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
3c.

Towel-a-Day

A towel each day keeps the kitchen
so gay. And these are so quickly em
broidered you can make one in a day.
Let daughter help. Seven motifs, 7%
by 6 �ches..
Send 20 cents for pattern to the Needlework

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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iNext SUDllDer's Hoses
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kanllall State College

YOU can plan and plant now for next
summer's roses. The delicate per
fumery, attractive form and color

of blooms found in well-grown roses

keep them a year to year favorite with
most fatm people. Whether in a large
formal garden, a small garden, or just
a few plants placed around the yard,
roses are extremely satisfactory plants
and will bring joy to your whole family:
Late fall or early winter is a good

time to plant roses. They may be put
into the ground at any time so long as

the ground remains frost-free and
workable.
First, think of your favorite colors

when you select rose plants. Pink, red,
yellow,white and all their intermediate
shades like salmon and gold are availa
ble. Many gardeners like a mixture of
the latest colors, not forgetting or

omitting the old standbys which al
ways are popular.

Second, consider uses for your roses.
You may wish a garden of roses along
side a porch, at the edge of the fence,
on a terrace, or to'add to the view from
a picture window. You may wish a

hedge or trellis of roses; climbing roses
on walls of the house, or along a fence,
in order that it will break into a riot of
color. Spot your roses where they will
give your family the most pleasure.
The newer and very popular Flori�

bundas, when successfully used in mass

plantings and edgings for paths, drives
and borders provide a continuous show
of color and a useful source of cut
blooms. The large ftowering climbers
will transform a doorway, gateway,
garage or fence. They will provide
plenty of cut ftowers, too. But for
longer stemmed cut roses and for the
customary rose' garden, vigorous Hy
brid Teas of great variety are availa
_ble.
aere are a few of the later prize

winning .vartettes, Fashion, a Flori
bunda, coral-pink overlaid with gold;
Mission Bells, a salmon; Capistrano,

soft rose pink; Sutter's gold, yellow
pink; Forty-Niner'and Tallyho, bicolor
are it few of the Hybrid Teas together
with Diamond Jubilee, buff orange;
Nocturne, red; Taffeta, salmon-apri
cot; San Fernando, scarlet; Rubaiyat,
red; Peace, lemon-yellow; Mirandy,
garnet; Horace McFarland, apricot;
Katherine T. Marshall, pink; Dickson's
Red, red and Mary Margaret McBride,
pink ..All of these are All-America rose
selections in recent years. There are
also many other proved favorites.
When you receive your plants from

your nurseryman get them into the
ground immediately. Roses like fairly
heavy, but well-drained soil. For best
results, dig a hole up to 2 feet deep. At
the bottom, place a layer of coarse

gravel or cinders 6 inches in depth.
Take the best topsoil from the hole and
nux it with about 25 per cent peat moss
and 10 per cent well-rotted manure.
You probably have some material from
the brooder house you can use.

_Take the plant between your thumb
and forefinger, grasping firmly by the
graft or bud union, and hold the union
just below the finished bed level. With
your other hand work the soil into the
hole and carefully around all the roots
until the hole is about three quarters
full. Next firm it with your foot and
then ftood it with water to settle the
sbil. Then put the rest of the soil in the
hole and build a mound of earth around
the plant to a height of 8 or 10 inches
After the ground freezes, pile leaves or
straw around and between the plants
until they are completely covered.
For winter protection of established

Hybrid Tea and Floribunda 'roses,
mound the plant 8 inches highwith sur
rounding soil or soil brought in from
another part of the garden. When this
soil is frozen, cover with leaves or
straw to a depth of 12 to 15 Inches.
Nearly anyone, by following these
simple directions, can enjoy a beautiful
g-arden of roses.

,

Two-Place Plane
Built in Farm Shop

\

George�Albright, Pretty Prairie, -sits in the rear cockpit of the Prairie Special
which he built In his farm shop 13 years ago. Center section of the upper wing is

In lifted position to permit easier access to the front cockpit.

}7 ANSAS has had her share of air
o � craft-builders. Many greats in the

industry were native. Kansans, or
still are.But have you ever heard of the
Albrtght-Unruh combination and their
"Prairie Special?" They built a little
biplane back in the late '30s. It was
built right in George Albright's farm
shop. southeast of Pretty Prairie.
Marion Unruh was an army aviator

back in the days before "unification" of
the services. Some of the designing
was done by him. He now is a colonel in
the air force. George Albright is a Fly
ing Farmer with definite mechanical
inclinations. His well-equipped shop is
used almost daily.

0

•

Back in 1936 they started building
an

-

airplane of. their own. No' alloys
were used. Light steel was used for
fuselage construction and wing braces.
Wing SKeletons were made of wood and
the whole.shtp is fabric covered.
In those days it wasn't against the

-Iaw to fty an unlicensed ship. _

The
Prairie Special was test hopped a year
or two after construction was started.
That� of course, implies that the plane
was built not only rrorn spare parts but
also durjng spare time.
This llttle farm-built airplane at

present is gathering dust in the rna
Chine shed on the Unruh farm. It needs
recovering and licensing b�fore it can
be ,ftown. It· now is the property of

Colonel Unruh. And, we understand,
he has definite plans in mind for the
ship to get it back into airworthy con
dition.
The Prairie Special has a 24-f<1ot

wingspread, fuselage is about 17 feet
long. It has a straight upper wing,
with ailerons in the upper wings only.
There is a positive dihedral of the lower
wings for stability in the air.
The 2-place plane is powered by a 65-

horsepower engine. The engine at one
ttmewas a Velie but it now has Le
Blond cylinder blocks. It is a 5-cylirider,
radial-type engine.
The Prairie Special weighs a little

more than 600 pounds empty. It was
equippedwith all essential instruments.

_

In its day it cruised at about 90 miles
per hour with engine speed of 1,750
revolutions.
A hinged section in the center of the

upper wing was designed by Mr. AI:
bright. Its purpose is to permit easier
access to the front cockpit. A turn of
the handle and 11 large section of the
wing over the front seat can be lifted.
Without that addition, getting into the
front seat would be difficult.
Yes, the Prairie Special needs a new

cover. But today, Mr. Albrig�t esti
mates, that cover job alone would cost
almost as much as the whole airplane
cost when it was built. Prices are llying
high even tho the Prai-rie Special isn't.

Ernest Hellwege, Kingfisher, Oklahoma, one of the out

standing 4-H Farm Youths in the nation, whose honors are so

numerous it would take a book to present them properly.
Awards that stand out include: Winner of Oklahoma 4-H

Leadership Contest .•. State President, Oklahoma 4-H Club,
'47 ••• Winner of two trips to 4·H Club Congress in Chicago
•• , Delegate to 4-H Club Camp, Washington, D. C. ... Mem
ber .}>f Oklahoma Champion Poultry Judging Team, 1946 .•.
Member of Winning Livestock Judging team in Denver, 1947
• •• Winner of $900 in college scholarships.

On the basis of his outstanding 4-H record, Ernest was

chosen as one of 17 members of the International Farm Youth
Exchange to Wester!.l Europe in 1948.

Just as Ernest Hellwege is a "stand-out" in this business
of farming, so is Champlin HI-V-I a
"stand-out" among the motor and
tractor oils of America. HI-V-I is a

dual solvent oil, refined from prem
ium Mid-Continent Crude, the best
obtainable. �I-V-I means high-vis
cosity index

-

••• no thinning out at

boiling temperatures; ,a rich, cleans
ing lubricant that flows freely, even
at sub-zero temperatures!
There is a Champlin dealer in

your community . . . See him for
HI-V-I •.• the motor and tractor

oil that stands out above all oils!

In Yo'!r Christmas Shopping, Make
A Point to Suy Products Advertised

in the

KANSAS FARMER
Any Dealer Will

G",arantee Their Quality
and Maker's Reliability
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Midwest Conference. Brings Out Important Points

l-I...I'"f":Io::ln�

KOROK SILO

No Export Markets. Ahead?

TZ ANSAS agriculture is facing 2
.

town meeting, where everybody had
1."-. types of problems," said R. 1. a part in government," he said.

Throckmorton. He is dean of the Willard Mayberry, Elkhart farmer,school of agriculture and director of publisher and businessman, was a
the Kansas State Experiment Station. featured speaker on the dinner proHe made the keynote address at the gram. He told the farmers that the
4th Annual Midwest Farm, Home and strength of our Nation lies in the topIndustrial Conference, at Topeka, De- soil. "It behooves us to maintain the
cember 1 and 2. "These 2 types of prob- strength of our soil if we are to main
lems," Dean Throckmorton said, "are tain our strength as a Nation." he said.
those directly concerned with the in- Where Do We Go?dtvidual farm. and those influenced bynational and international events." Henry Blake, general manager of
The dean pointed out that economists Capper Publications, presided over a

estimate the United States soon will be panel discussion on the subject: "Where
producing two thirds of all the world's to, Kansas Agriculture?" Here are
goods. "This means we will need very. some brief statements made by mem
little from other countries, and that bel's of the panel:
they will not have dollars to buy our Dr. George Montgomery, economist,food and other products," he said. His Kansas State College-"Kansas has
conclusion was that farmers would abundant resources for promoting a
need to shift production and curtail high level of living for a larger numbergrowing of some crops to bring pro- of people than we now have."
duction into line with the loss of our Charles R. Topping, Lawrence,export markets. Dean Throckmorton farmer-"To avoid the fate of thealso urged farmers to recognize the Kulaks of Russia, or even the morassneed for more livestock production. of government regulation in which the
"Let's quit worrying about the past farmers ofEngland arenow floundering,and the future and get busy doing con- we must produce the varieties and

structive things today," stated M. F. amounts of food people want, as evi
"Mike"O'Neill, Firestone Tire and Rub- denced by their willingness to buy, and
bel' Co., executive from Akron, O. He at prices which our technological adthinks our human resources in the vances have made possible."
United States, rather than our natural A. D. Weber, head, department of
resources, make this the greatest coun- animal husbandry, Kansas State Col
try in the world. lege-"Having a good, adapted live

stock program is the only thing thatA Big Stag Night will make a sound soil conservation
A highlight of the 2-day conference program pay."

was the big stag night dinner, spon- JohnM. Ferguson, extension agriculsored by Capper Publications for more tural engineer, KSC-"A careful studythan 900 farmers from 23 ·counties. of the cost of using farm power and
In welcoming farmers to the dinner farm machinery may point the way toand meeting, Senator Arthur Capper methods of reducing production costs

said: "I have long been interested in and thus increase net farm income."
bringing about not only a better bal- F. C. Fountaine, professor, departanced agriculture in Kansas, but also ment of dairy husbandry, KSC-"Sizein bringing about a better balance be- of enterprise in dairy farmingisalimittween agriculture and industry; I be- ing factor in total profits. The dairylieve these annual conferences arehelp- enterprise, to be most efficient and
ing to bring these things about." profitable, must be large enough to de
Governor Frank Carlson, a guest mand the farmer's major thought and

speaker at the .dinner meeting, likened time."
the panel-discussion part of tlie pro- Kling L. Anderson, KSC agronomist
gram to the old town meetfngs of Co- --"We must cease taking grass for
lonial days. "The early strength of our granted. -Orasa is a crop and must be
Nation was

.

built on the idea of the 'cultivated' as are other farm crops if��������������ii�iii����i.�����ii�i;���iiF� we are to realize its fullest values."
-

J. S.· Anderson, Oneida, dairyman-

1llliG ;�1!1! I ! I)
"We must conserve our soils and dairy-I ing, as a farm project, is the best

� method for getting full conservation."'4r':!:� :.:..1: I. �:Iem3:�:a:�:���ii, ��.el'\;��O;���
ers should,..buy farm tools that have
multiple uses to cut down costs."
L. E. Willoughby, KSC Extension

agronomist-"Nitrogen is the biggest
limiting factor in crop production in
Kansas."
Wayne RogIer, Matfield Green,

rancher-"We must use every method
we can to cheapen the cost of a pound
of beef. Year in and year out, well-

u

• Brand new type
silo in this state.

• Your first cost
need be your
only cost.

• Used for grain
storage, too.

• Withstands ser
ghum and other

silage acids. .

Now, for the first time, Independent Silo
representatives are serving the State of
Kansas. Farmers in other states declare
that there is seldom any upkeep cost
with a Korok Silo. That's because the
Korok is different. It's made of long-life
materials like vitrified shale tile ..• cop
pel' bearing steel ... asphalt mastic ..•
vermiculite . . . California Redwood.
Each jOint is triple sealed. It will handle
even hay silage with ease. Sold with a
lO-year warranty. Write for the free
Korok Silo booklet with the full story ..

INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
777 Yandalla St. St. Paul 4, l\lInn.

Land Rollers and Pulverizers

GROW �EM BIG

Called GOLD NUGGET be
cause it greatly increases
value of your own grain
and corn. Requires only 4
to 6 H.P. Very simple. Easy
to run. Efficient. 2 year
guarantee. Low price.

� GROW 'EM FAST
Hulled oats will do it. Produces hebvy bone and muscle. Helps ward off disease. Retainstheir baby fat. Puts a curl In their tail. Right start means fast finish.5 V2 to 6 months maturity makes quick profit, early markets. Hulled oats and crackedcorn will do it. We tell you how. Read enthusiastic reports of owners' and proof oftime, money and labor saved. .

Hulls oats 40 to 60 bu. per hour; cracks corn 2 grades 50 bu. per hour. Grows quick boneand muscie all young livestock and poultry. Write for circulars, "Road to Profit or Roadto Loss" and "True Picture Story of 17 Scrub Pigs." (Why waste your oats, corn, andgrain crops? Process it yourself better ... at lower cost.) Write dept. KF.129
(Original)
WILLIAM GALLOWAY & ·50 ....5 COMPA ....Y, Waterl�o, Iowa

HARVEST·HANDLER?�
�t6��tfad�!

Easily tarried and placed In operallng posilion by
one. man. Can be transported on truck .ready for
Instant use.

2. Adaptable to dozens of lobs on even the
smallest farm. Saves hours and dollars, quickly
pays for itself. 4·ft. midsecllon increases 16·ft.
length to 20 ft.

'

3. Chain model moves 380 bu. of ear
corn per hour operallng at 350

angle. Qulet.operallng rubber
belt model has ,almost equal
capacity for ear corn, greater
capacity for small grains.
Choice of electric motors and

Kansas Farmer tor December 17) 1949

adapted grS:Sses 'will\ put out cheaperbeef than any other crop."
M. F. O'Neill, representative Fire

stone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, O.
"The rubber tire freed the tractor so
it now has the freedom of the high
ways. Research will find many new
uses for products of the farm."
Dean L. C. Williams, director of the

Kansas State C,911ege Extension serv
ice, spoke on the second day of the
conference. He said: "The people of
Kansas can make the most complete
use of Kansas. State College by partici
pating in the many phases of its con"
stantly growing and developing pro
grams in research lind education.
In summarizing .some of the benefits

Kansas agriculture has received from
work done at the college, DeanWilliams
pointed out: "All in all, Kansas farm
ers now can produce a thirdmorewheat
on the same acreage than they could
have done had not improved varieties
been developed.
Similar returns have been received

from other parts of the college's re
'search program. It is impossible to
estimate accurately the cash value of
these contributions to the people of
Kansas, but by a conservative guess,
the vaIue is well over $100 million a
year. This research is done for the
benefit of the people. Are you keeping

. in touch with its progress or are you
conducting costly-experiments?"

Points to Watch
Here are some of the new dev,elopments with which Dean Willi:ams be

lieves Kansas farmers will want to
keep in touch:

1. Tel;!ting soils to determine lime
and fertilizer requirements, thru a cen
tral laboratory at the college and by
county laboratories in some Eastern
Kansas locations.

2. The artificial inseminaUon pro
gram for dairy herds.which soon will
be in operation with headquarters at
the college.

3. Development of new high-yielding
)i!rop varieties suited to Kansas con
ditions.

.

4. Further progress in adaptation of
legumes and grasses, together with
seeding and cultural methods.

5. Improve soil conservation prac
tices for cropland and pasture.

6. Use of chemicals of various types
in the control of insects and for eradi
cation of weeds and brush.

7. Farm and home planning-Bal
anced Farming and FamHy Living.

8. Improve livestock types and feed
ing methods.

9. Modernization of farm homes.
10. More effective program for 4-H

Club work and older youth.
Standard of excellence awards went

to outstanding home demonstration
units in 19 Eastern Kansas counties
as a feature of the final afternoon pro
gram. Mrs. Hugh Needham, of Mus
cotah, presided.
Two more District Farm and Home

Conferences have been scheduled for
the state. One will be held January
25-26, at Coffeyvi,1le, and the other
March 29-30, at Beloit.

Can Test More Seales'

New, heavy-duty scale testing truck recently put in operation by the Weightsand Measures Division of the Board of Agriculture. It features a special h-ydraulic
• lifting attachment and body designed to handle the eighteen 1 ,OOO-pound weights

used in scale tests.

ASECOND heavy-duty scale-testing truck now is in operation in Kansas,
according to J. Fred True, state sealer for the Board of Agr!culture.These 2 scale-testing trucks will be used to test more than 3,OOO,heavyduty scales in Kansas at least once a year. Tests made the last 18 months

indicate about 40 per cent of all heavy scales in the state are inaccurate.
with the loss divided between buyer and seller, ,No charge is made for scale testing by the state bureau, and the Weightsand Measures Divtston-wtll test any scale in the state If'.asked to do so bythe owner, explains Mr. True.

'
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Builds Sa·fety T..ough
On Cattle Feeder

Do YOUR cattle butt each other into
feed troughs? Most of them do
that very thing at one time or an

other. It happened on the Floyd Miller
farm, Rice county, last year. A regis
tered Angus heifer was overturned into
the feed trough and couldn't get out.
He lost the heifer.
This winter Mr. Miller has a number

of especially built feed troughs that
0

sheuld prevent another such occur
rence. The edge board is hinged and
held in place by, light coil springs at

each end. The spring is strong enough
to hold the board in place and prevent
spillage of feed. But should another
heifer get shoved into the trough up
side down, the plank will turn outward
and permit the animal to roll over and
onto the ground.
There is another angle to this idea.

Mr. Miller points out that it will be
much easier to clean ice and snow out
of the trough during winter. By turn
ing the edge board down, snow can be
pushed off with ease.

Floyd Miller, Rice county, hopes the hinged edge board on this cattle-feeding rack
will prevent 1055 of cattle pushed into the trough upside down. At the some time
it will make cleaning of the trough easier during winter. In this photo Mr. Miller.
holds the plank part way down to show method of construction. He feeds both

hay and ensilage in racks like the one shown here.

Front a Marketing Viewpoint
B�' H. M. Riley, Livestock; ,fohn H.

McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.
Has there eve1' been a wider spread

- in prices between hogs and grain-fed
cattle than exists at present Y-R. D.
According to our records of prices

quoted at the Kansas City market the
$15.90 spread between top hog prices
and top prices for good grade slaugh
ter steers during November was the
widest on records which extend back
to 1922.
However, on a percentage basis the

November spread has been slightly
wider 3 times during the last 28 years.
These years were 1931, 1932, and 1940.
At present top hog prices are about
50 per cent of top prices for good

o slaughter steers. During the 28-year
period, 1922-1949, hog prices during
November averaged 75 per cent of
prices for good slaughter steers. In
1931 hog prices during November were
only 44 per cent of prices for good
slaughter steers. Thus it appears the
present price spread is the widest dol
lar spread and the fourth-widest per
centage spread that has occurred dur
ing November over the last 28 years.

Be Thou My Refuge!
A_t a time for writing Christmas

messages, the proof of an adver
tlsement was laid upon our .desk,
We read it word by word, froin be
ginning to end. You wi)) find it on
page 4., and we commend it to you
as somethin« weJl worth reading
during this holiday season,

Memory recaJled the days when
Big Business was stigmatized as

"souJless corporations" and then
we thought of aJl the fine, sincere
men it has been our privilege to
know who are running Big Busi
ness today. The message in this ad
vertisement, we believe, is typical
of Business today and we conclude
our second reading of ilsl"essage
with a simple, Amen!

What are prospects [or wheat prices?
-R.E.

Setbacks of a temporary nature are

probable, but conditions indicate prices
probably will reach levels slightly
higher than present levels. The supply
demand balance indicates free market
supplies will become tighter as the sea
son progresses. It is estimated 323 mil
lion bushels of wheat will be available
for carryover into the next crop year.
It is probable more than. this quantity
will be placed under loan and purchase
agreement. About 281 million bushels
were under support provisions on Octo
ber 30. Farmers have until January 31,
1950, to comply with the support pro
gram. Prospects for the new crop and
other factors will influence prices, but
on the basis of current conditions it
appears a tightening of free market
supplies will provide underlying
strength as the season progresses.

What is the Government going to do
with all the butte1' purchased. to sup
port the price Of butterfatY-f'. T.

Currently the Government is plan
ning to resell the stocks of butter it
has acquired during the surplus-butter
season. These supplies have only re
cently been offered for sale, and it is
expected they will be gradually bought
up by private dealers. The Govern
ment, of course, is interested in main
taining the price of butter in order to
support the price of butterfat to farm
ers. It is not likely substantial quanti
ties will be offered at anyone time that
will tend to depress the present butter
market below support levels.

Is the poultry business more profit
able today than a year ago ?-N. W.

The usual indicators of the current
profitability or unprofitability of the
poultry enterprise are the egg-feed,
chicken-feed and turkey-feed price ra
tios at. any time as compared with
those of another period.
All poultry product-feed price ratios

were much less favorable in Novem
ber, 1949, than a year earlier. Altho
feed prices are lower than last year,
prices of eggs, chickens and turkeys
dropped proportionately more. Com
pared with the 8 per cent decline in
average feed cost from that of a year
ago, egg prices decreased 19 per cent,
chicken prices 21 per cent and turkey

Tests made in the yards of a large meat packer showed that 36%
of the hogs and 39% of the cattle examined had been bruised.
A big part of the damage was traced to faulty handling or load
ing at the farm.

Much of this loss, which the farmer has to pocket, can be
avoided. "One of the surest ways," says a successful shipper,
"is to have a good, substantial loading chute." Such a chute,
built with Lehigh Cements, costs so little to build that it can be
paid for quickly by the higher prices that unbruised livestock
brings.
Your Lehigh Dealer can give you sound advice on all concrete
construction work. See him next time you are in town.

'Ii 2 men and a boy ccnbuild a loading chute -----,
like this with these materials:

FOR RAMP FOR RETAINING WALLS
3 sacks lehigh Mortar Cement
8 cu. ft. mortar sand

280 8x8x16·in.regular concrete blocks
20 8x8x l e-In.corner return concrete blocks
20 8x8x8·in.comer return concrete blocks

If your dealer can supply you with ready mixed concrete for pavit,g
the ramp. you can do the work with less labor.

prices 25 per cent. The ratios on No
vember 15,1949, were as follows: Egg
feed, 14.2 pounds of feed per dozen
eggs; chicken...feed, 7.0 pounds of feed
per pound of chicken and turkey-feed,
10.4 pounds of feed per pound of turkey.
That gives you the picture.

Gas the l\-lites
Feather mites and body lice are ex

pensive parasites to have in the poultry
laying house, says Paul E. Stanford, of
the Kansas State College.
An easy method of destroying these

parasites, he says, is to purchase a
suitable size bottle of "Black Leaf 40"
and, with the adapter on the bottle, ap
ply a drop of the chemical every 2 or 3
inches over the roost °in the evening
about 15 to 20 minutes before the
chickens go to roost. Warmth from the.
birds' bodies releases the gases that
kill the lice and feather mites. Repeat
in 10 days to destroy the newly hatched
parasite eggs.

Vineyard Preparntion
If planning a grape vineyard,

soil preparation should begin in the
fall. Deep plowing the fall or win
ter before will repay the grower.
American grapes may be propa
gated by cuttings, layering and
grafting. Cuttings is the most com
mon method. Cuttings are gener
ally made in late fall, or soon after
the leaves drop. There is much
more information on these sub
jects, as well as many pages on
various phases of grape growing,
in the Kansas State College Agri
cultural Experiment Station book
let, "Grape Growing in Kansas,"
C248. Anyone interested may have
a copy of the publication upon re

quest to Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas F'arrner, Topeka.

5 sacks Lehigh Cement
.5 cu. yds. sand
.6 cu. yds. gravel

Switching to Grain Drink
can Help Young and Old

"I thought my
shaky nerves
were due toget
ting older. But
my doctor
blamed the caf
fein in coffee
and suggested
a swi tch to
POSTUM. Now
my nervous
ness is com

pletely gone and I sleep and feel
so much better!"

Are "coffee nerves" making you un
comfortable? ... Jittery by day? ...
Sleepless at night? ... Many people
-young and old alike-s-have found
the answer in switching from coffee
and tea to POSTUM.

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and
tea contain caD'e-in-a drug+ a nerve
stimulant! So while many people
can dr'ink coffee or tea without iIl
effect, others suffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights. But
POSTUM contains no caffein or other
drug - nothing that can lJossibly
cause sleeplessness, indigestion, 01'

nervousness!

MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
POSTUM today-drink POSTUM exclu
sively for 30 days. See if POSTUM
doesn't help you, too, to sleep better,
feel better, enjoy life more! ...
INSTANT POSTUM-AVigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran-l 00% caffein-free l A Product
of General Foods.

LEHIGH PORTlAND CEMENT COMPANY. ALLENTOWN. P/'. .• CHICAGO. Ill•• SPOKANE. W/'.SH.

LEI-IIGH�
,CEMENTS -�
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n"&ll. Kt'-(\ 1I:'�tln):s. St!hr.

YOU ARE A

SIGN PAINTER

with a "NAM-ON" Kit

It's Fun, It's Easy
l':\111t vou r ow-n uumc CIIl t lw m.ut bnx . 1111\1\

I cans. ("�;: I·:;:':-t'�. d,'li\'�ry t-oxos . Iunch uox.
m:\dlilwr�·. c-uu ,·:\$t'. :;nlf b:lr::-;,h'�'.l'Il$ of
\1:',':'.

�\:lkt' I'r:\cti.":11 �i(t�. S:l.:'l) \";11\1,' (I'T onlyS1.S!l phi:' t r c tu x :Uh\ h:\lhtHn::, I\. it comes
\"flmpl�!t' wi1h s t cuc il. b t-ush :lnd vour cuotcc
.J! r-ed. hl;H"s or c rcou p:l1n1

.

$('no dw,'k "T 1\h)llt'�· ordt'r h)c\:lY torre the r
with vour I'Tin1t'ci or tYih'wrill('n nn ruo. we
will ��nd vour Nn rn-Ou }.:-11 with full tusr ruc-
\10n$. B� s ur-e to :'lh'(.'ify colo r p:\!nt.

NAM.ON COMPANY
t', 0, I\\\-x �9� T"Ilt'ks. linn!'i-:u

All Year Automatic
Hog Waterer-Built
Without Floats or
Heating Units

Pf'lh'(,rt'd I'rlr«-
$a.9�. �t·c' your
d.-'alrr or tlrdr'r
di�('t,

:,\Ionf'�' hark If
not saaU!"ftf'd.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO,
BOX !2. Ct:II,-\R 1".-\I.I.s, 10W.-\

Grind_s any feed
�Teen. wet OT dry.
SoapPf"d OT ear COTn.
roul?:ha�e bund les or
bale flakes and DO
monkey business. It

�lboft���ie���.ad·i�d°tf����1wl���a�ni��;:
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works in any
posrucn from ground to truck bed hei�bt. Get
full tnrormauon on thi s real honest-to-goodness
Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Write-
Wl!Stere wd Roll .. Cemp,""y, a.. 136 Hasti.". Nebr,

JI.ox KF, Peabody, Kansas

,t.35 a POlllld for ))lIroe

THE DUROC breed swelled its 2 to 1 leadership in barrow grand
championships at the major livestock shows when Austin Fleet

line, 240-pound Duroc barrow shown by Art Arens, Hartington, Neb"
was made grand champion over all breeds at the National Barrow
Show, Aust.in, Minn. At $4,35 a pound, the "Champ" brought his
happy exhibitor a total of $1,044, Western Hog Buyers. Algona, Iowa,
made the purchase in the national sale for Bangs & Terry Co" live
stock order buyers of St. Paul. Minn. The 1949 National Barrow Show
champion was sired by Fleetline, 1947 Iowa junior champion. and had
previously been tied gra.nd champion over a.11 at the Nebraska State
Fail' before coming on to the National, largest of them all, to defeat
1.366 barrowg of all breeds including many other state fair champions,

��.Near Borro,villg Lilltit��
(Contifl.lI.ed. /1'01/1. Page 6)

"To see the effect of new taxes on
business it should be noted that the
total Federal tax take from all cor
porate income is $12,000,000,000, If $7
billion additional taxes were levied on

corporations it would take an increase
of around 60 per cent,
"To see how new taxes would affect

individuals it should be noted that Fed
eral Government takes $18,000,000,000
in taxes on individual incomes (exclu
sive-in addition to-excise taxes paid
by all who buy). To add $7 billion addi
tional to individual income assessments
would increase them by nearly 40 per
cent,
"To see how new taxes would affect

When Congress meets in January, the combined tax payments by indi
Senator Byrd asserts, it must make the viduals and corporations, $7 billion ad
vital decision whether to- ditional would be an average increase

1, Increase taxes by more than $7 of nearly 25 per cent on the two,
billion; or ' "The only remaining principal source

2, Retrench, and, "as I shall show in of F'ed e r a l revenue is excise taxes,
this statement, this can be done within which are now costing us $7 billion to
a balanced budget, without impairing $8 billion. Many of these excise taxes
either our security or any essential are still on a wartime basis and could
function"; or not be increased, , ,

3, Authorize expenditures totaling "It is my considered judgment that
more than $7 billion in excess of reve- any substantial increase in taxes at
nue. , , and go gaily along the economic this time would deal a savage blow to
primrose path of indefinite deficit the' private-enterprise system and our
spending.

.

continued prosperity,"
"The deliberate embracing of deficit

financing in a period of near-peak na
tional income is even more alarming,"
Senator Byrd insists, "in view of the
Administration's apparent determina
tion to urge upon Congress the adop
tion of still more new federal spending
ventures of huge and unpredictable
costs."
On new taxes-

from July 1 thru November 29, the
cumulated deficit is $3,174,532.247).
"In the 2-year period of peace and

high income from July 1, 1948, to June
30, 1950. we will have raised the public
debt by at least $8 billion, and it then
will total more than $260 billion,
"At present income level, with

neither retrenchment nor increased
taxes. the momentum of present Fed
eral spending will pile up another defi
cit of from $7 billion to $9 billion more
in the fiscal year beginning next July 1.
Then the (federal) debt in peacetime
would equal or surpass its wartime
peak,"

yQU CAN HAVE THIS SILO
� I'" leJJ tAli" '37PAY OUT OF INCOME

You can't buy a better Silo than a gen
uine Dodson "Red and White Top." NOW
for only $37.00 cash payment we will
deliver it immediately. You pay the bal
ance out of income. Enjoy your silo while
you earn profits with cheaper feed costs!
GRASS SILAGE feeders are way out in front
in saving feed costs. Send for new illuminating
way to make more milk - more beef with
alfalfa silage. . . . GET READY EARLy.
WIITE FOIl DETAILS Of SILOS AND FARft' BUILDINGS

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSAS

Senator Byrd suggests that-
1. If the President, in January. with

the full influence of his office and his
personal support, would submit an ex

penditure budget not in excess of $36
billion (which would be nearly $2 bil
lion more than expenditures in 1948);
and

2, If the public would give it sympa
thetic approval; and

3, If Congress would not enact a

budget in excess of that maximum;
4, Revenues would cover expendi

tures; no essential function of the Gov
ernment need be impaired; and there
would be no need for recommendation
by the President, enactment by the
Congress or payment by the public, of
new taxes,

The Byrd-recommended 36-billion
dollar budget-compared to the 1948
fiscal-year expenditures of $34,2 bil
lion, and the estimated $43,5 billion for
1950 (current fiscal year) would be
larger than the 1948 budget by $1,800,-
000,000.
Also $1,600,000,000 of the $1,800,000,-

000 increase Byrd proposes over 1948
would go to agriculture and agricul
tural resources, including Commodity
Credit Corporation,. largely losses on
the price-support program,
For agriculture, agricultural re

sources including CCC, Byrd proposes'
$2,2 billion for fiscal 19!?1, compared to
$600,000,000 for 1948 and $2,5 billion

for the current fiscal year-n,600,000,-
000 more than 1948; $300,000,000 less
than for the current fiscal year.

The BYl'd $36 billion "Budget for
Progrcss" would allow,$11,3 billion for
domestic-civilian .expenditUres (exclu
sive of veterans and Interest pay
ments), compared to $11 btllion for
194.8 and $13.3 billion for 1950 (current
fiscal year),
Domestlc-ctvtltan expenditurcs pro

posed by Byrd for 1951 would be broken
down as follows:
Social Welfare, health and security;

$1.9 billion. same as for 1948, Instead
of the $2.4 billions for the current fiscal.
yeal'-a drop of $500,000,000.
Housing and community facilities,

$1,000,000,000, as against $100.000,000
for 1948, and $1.5 billion for 1950:
Education and general research,

same for all 3 years, $100,000,000.
Natural resources, $1,200,000.000, as

against $1,100,000,000 in 1948 and
$1,900.000,000 for 1950,
Transportation and communications

(including postal deficit), $1.2 billion
compared to $1.3 billion in 1948 and $2
billion for 1950,
Finance, commerce and industry,

$100,000,000, same as for the other 2
years,
General government, $1 billion, a

drop of $500,000.000 from the $1.5 bil
lion in 1948, and $1.2 billion for 1950.
For veterans, $5,3 billion compared

to $6,6 billion in 1948 and $6.8 billion
for 1950,
Foreign aid and occupation, $4,8 bil

lion, as against $4,8 in 1948 and $6,3
billion for 1950,
National defense, $10,3 billion, as

against $10,6 billion in 1948 and $12,3
billion for 1950,
Activities supporting national de

fense, including stockpiling, $l,QOO,-
000,000, against $400,000,000 in 1948
and $1 billion for 1950,
Interest on national debt, $5.7 billion

as compared to $5,2 billion in 1948 and
$5,6 billion for 1950.
Senator Byrd esttmates that reve

nues might be $38 billion in 1951, which
would give an estimated surplus of
$2,000,000,000 under his $36 biIHon
budget proposal.
His estimate for revenues collected

this fiscal year is a maximum of $38
billion, providing a deficit of at least
$5,5 billion-he maintains it might go'
as high as $8 billion,
The surplus for fiscal 1948 was $8

billion (revenue $42,2 billion, expendi
tures $34,2 billion); the fiscal year 1948
was the one complete fiscal year duringthe Republican 80th Congress, designated as the "next worst" by President
Truman, Of course, he did not publicly
proclaim that what' made it the "next.
worst" was the fact it provided for ex
penditures some $8 billion below reve
nues, allowing some reduction in the
national debt,

,SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to I••st· a Lifetime

Better built. latest In design,
Constructed of heavy. power
tamped steam-cured staves.
Joints distributed. More alt
steel. air-tight. hinged doors
save labor, Inside finish trow
eled on. pius protective' coat
ing. Salina Silos have been giv
ing perfect satisfaction tor 36
years,

\Vrlte today for Free Folder

SALINA CPNCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

BoxK SALINA, KANSAS

��;�;�!��
.

We've been pay.lnl.� least
3% on .avinlis fQr.lUI yean,

United 01/8" You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

MAX A, NOBLE. 'resident
Write Dept. rot for Informatio"

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

.1



Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on your old model
John Deere A or B. Two separate, addi
tional speeds. On Farmall F-20, F-30, or
Regular Model, you can do 14 to 15
m.p.h.; or if you prefer, you can have 10
m.p.h, gear box for the F-20 or Regular
Model. Installed with or without Lift-All
Pump.
Bring your old tractor up to date. Do

many more jobs in a day. Ideal for buck
ing hay, rotary hoes, long hauls, etc. Does
not interfere with present gears.

. Also Gear Box for Farmall H or M
Adds Useful Middle Gear

Equip your H 'or M with this handy
in-between speed of 10 m.p.h. Not too
fast, not too slow for many field jobs. If
you prefer, you can have 7 m.p.h. gear
box. Quickly, easily installed.

Write today lor lull particular•• Be sure
to name tractor you are interested in. '

BIHLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
D.pt. 808 Columbus, N.b ...

�� lOWCOST

(5L� BALDWIN
HYDRO· ELECTRIC TRUCK BED HOIST

�'Du"'p, .heavy· loocl•. fi'nger.tip ccntrcl. No pOwer teke-ell,
.

" c:o"".ctionl. joints 'or gaou. Self·contained unit connected to
"truck generator. Simple and dependable. W,i,. 'or fold.,.
"ASllY 'NSTAILED ON ANY '.UCK

,BaldwlnfronWCII'btlOOOMce:-·iW'lChlbl.K_

Write KOSCH MFG CO Columbus
. D�pLK-12 • • Nebr.

1M
SPRING

DELIVERY
·DoQ'�wat':until next summerl,s ','

sun, is burmns 'up your crops
or a dry sprinll is ruIning your

chance. (or profit before you order
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Shopping for Shops
(Continued [rom. Page 5)

eludes the combine. Even so, Mr. Bry
ant says if he had it to do over he
would build it larger.
Baker brothers, Reno county, that

Includes Earl F. Baker, Jr., Robert and
Earl, built a metal machine shed that
is still quite new. It measures 80 by 40
feet. There is a concrete floor thruout
the building and shop space is reserved
at one end. They certainly have room
to expand the size of their shop accord
ing to needs.
But there are disadvantages In this

arrangement. Heat is one trouble. Most
shop work is done In winter. That Is
when time Is available to overhaul ma
chines for spring, summer and fall use.
For that reason the heating stove often
is considered one of the most impor
tant pieces of equipment in a shop.
Then, too, there is a dust problem

when the shop is left open in one corner
or at one end of the machine shed.
Even with concrete floor.
Floyd Miller, Rice county, seems to

have an adequate answer to those prob
lems. He built a 40- by 100-foot metal,
round-roofed machine shed. Inside he
walled in a 20- by 32-foot area for his
shop. It is half the width of the ma
chine shed and extends back 32 feet.
There is a concrete floor in about half
of his machine shed. That provides con
crete flooring for his shop as well as
the area in the shed located alongside
the shop.
A 12-foot door opens trom the side

of the shop to the slab inside the shed.
Mr. Miller is able to take any of his
implements except his combine into the
shop. The concrete slab. adjoining the
shop provides a handy work space for
getting the combine ready.

-Likes Shop in Shed

·Mr. Miller is well satisfied with his
. shop-shed arrangement. Shop walls
are built of tile. Ceiling of shop and the
outside walls are insulated. He does
have the advantages of both comfort
and dust-free working area. With that
arrangement, he feels no need for extra
shop room. But evenwith that 100-foot
machine shed, he wishes it were 20 feet
longer. Can you beat it? Seems there
never is enough room.
After your shop tsbutlt, what equip

ment will you install? If you are like
most Kansas farmers, one of the first
things you'll want is a welder. That is
assuming you don't have one now. Ray
mond Tanner, Stafford county, is one
of many who believe that, next to the
tractor, a welder is just about the first
piece of equipment in importance ori
today's farm.
There was a timewhen electric weld

ing really was a specialty. Not so now.
Many farmers are finding they can do
a good job. And it doesn't take them
long to learn how.
Baker brothers haven't had their

welder long. Only 2 years. Rural elec
trification hasn't reached them, so they
have a portable welder driven by a gas

Ready to Work
A new, per:manent agricultural

group, known as the Southeast
Kansas Agricultural Development
Association, has just been organ
ized. Maurice Wycoff, Altamont
banker and former county farm
agent, is the president. Mark Cour
sey, Parsons businessman, is vice
president; Fred Holmes, Jr., Alta
mont, secretary, and Clyde Payne,
Altamont farmer, treasurer.

The new organization is an out

growth of a temporary group
formed in November, 1948, to

promote legislation for establleh
ing and-financjng a Mound Valley
E-xperimentStation.
Having obtained the'experiment

. statiou, agriculturaUeaders in .that
area felt a permanent .group was

needed to promote and support
'

..the agricultural .interests and de
velopments in Southeastern Kan
sas.

A formal opening of the Mound
Valley Branch Experiment Station
is planned for early next summer.

engine. One day they were asked to
sit down and recall all the jobs they
have found with their welder. When
-they got them all tabulated, they dis
covered the cost of hiring those jobs
done would have paid for their welder.
And that didn't take into account time
saved in farming operations.
We would never have believed it,

says Bob Baker, if we hadn't been
asked to sit down and list all those
items.
.These brothers built a 2-wheel under

carriage't6t their engine-driven welder.
They can take it right out in the field
if necessary. On the front end they
built a tilting-type toolbox where they
keep a supply ofwelding rods and other
tools they might need for a quick re

pair job. That toolbox was Earl's idea.

Buys New Welder

Gerald Steely, Brown county, bought
a new welder this year. Here is a corn

farmer, a dairyman. But he decided he
needed a welder on his farm. First
thing he built was a welding table.
Next he built a low-slung, 2-wheel milk
cart. And that was just a start.
What else in the way of equipment?

Drill press, grinders? Sure. But what
about a lathe. There's a piece of equip
ment not so common. FIoyd Miller has
a lathe in his shop. Everything was

swept so clean in his shop we had a
hunch.
"Now there's a piece of equipment

I'll bet you don't have much use for,"
we remarked.
We were quite wrong. Mr. Miller

finds a lot of use for his metal lathe.
In fact, he says he uses it just about as
much as he does his welder. And that's
just for everyday fixing and building
jobs. Building jobs? Well, like his bale
elevator. A 40-footer that is driven
either by electric motor or power take
off. He built fresh-air hoods for his
baler operators. He installed a simple
arrangement on his baler that brings
the needles right back to the needle
pusher after the bale has been squeezed
out.
Those are just a few of the items he

has built. And that lathe that looked
so clean and new played a part in get
ting those jobs done.
It's really amazing, all the Christ

mas gift ideas at the disposal of Mrs.
Farmer once there is a shop on the
farm.

Don't Forget Safety
There is another item to consider in

your shop. That is safety. We can't tell
you how to keep from knocking your.
left thumb black and blue when laying
onto a chisel with a heavy ballpean
hammer. But you can keep metal par
ticles out of your eyes by wearing a
shield while using the grinder.
Raymond Tanner has a small hook

on the frame of his grinder where he
keeps his face shield. And he uses that
shield, too. It's just cheap insurance
against a bad accident.
Here's another thing to watch on the

grinder, Mr. Tanner cautions. Keep the
guide set close to the emery wheel.
That eliminates the possibility of hav
ing the grinder draw the metal piece
down between the grinder wheel and
the guide. That could be rough on

hands.
Then, too, consider protection against:

fires. Mr. Bryant says he had a fire in
his shop even before it was completed.
You can find several fire extinguishers
in his shop today. They are placed con

veniently.
Mr. T�nner has the latest thing in

fire extinguishers hanging on the wall
next to the door. It's a C-O-Two bottle.
Many servicemen became familiarwith
these during the war, particularly if
they worked around aircraft. This type
of extinguisher is a little expensive, but
it is good protection.
Shops definitely are becoming a ne

cessity on the modernfarm, Mr. Bryant· .

says he doesn't know how.he took care
of all'his machinery .before he had a

shop. That little 36- by 30-foot building
is just that important to him .

But there is another value in the
modern farm shop. An educational
value. By necessity today's farmer
must be at least half mechanic to get
along. And chances are machines will
play an even greater role on tomor
row's farm. Those young boys who are

growing up today will be better farm
ers tomorrow because of the mechani
cal experience they gained in dad's
shop.
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\Vhat�s A,head in 1950
Another Favorable Year lor Kansas Agriculture

By GEORGE MONTGOMERY
DelJartment 0/ Eco"omic� anti Sociology, Kansas State College

ECONOMIC conditions indicate 1950
will be another favorable year for
Kansas agriculture. However, lev

els of prices and income are not ex
pected to equal those of 1949 and other
recent years. Adjustments in pricesand income which have been under way
since 1948 will continue.
Demand for foods will be high, but

adequate to abundant supplies will tend
to result in further moderate declines
in prices received by farmers. Prices
which farmers pay for equipment and
materials used in production. and for
services, will tend to decline less than
prices received for farm products. The
trend toward a decline in the total or
gross income without a corresponding
decrease in expenses will bring pres
sure from 2 direct.ions on net farm in
comes.
The corning year will be one of tm-:

portant adjustments. Careful manage
ment and good judgment will be more
essenttal than during the war.
War years demonstrated that the

well-being of farmers is closely related
to the level of industrial activity and
the amount of employment. More than
ever before, farmers are interested in
knowing how many people have jobs,
how much money workers receive, and
how consumers are spending their in
come.

Have More Consumers
The increase in population in recent

years is a Significant factor in the de
mand for farm products. Since 1940,
population of the United States has in
creased about 18 millions. City popula
tion has increased 15 per cent since
1940 while the rural population has in
creased 6 per cent. Increase in popula
tion and expansion of industrial output
means more employed persons are buy
ers of farm products than before World
War II.
Employment during 1949 was slightly

less than in 1948, but it was nearly one
fourth larger than in 1940. About three
fourths of the decrease in employment
during 1949 was in agriculture. The
labor force employed in non-agricul
tural industries was only slightly
smaller than a year earlier. Personal
incomes during the past year have been
relatively well maintained so total per
sonal income for the United States dur
ing recent months has been only about
3 per cent less than a year earlier.
Average weekly earnings in manufac
turing industries in September, 1949,
was about $56, which was about $2
higher than in September of 1948.
Another significant factor in the de

mand for farm products is the change
in eating habits of the population of
the United States. Consumption of
fruits and vegetables, dairy products,
fats and oils, has been increasing while
consumption of grain products and po
tatoes has been decreasing.

Diets Are Changing
Consumption of fruits and vegeta

bles on a per capita basis is about 50
pel' cent higher than a generation ago.
Per cap.ta consumption of dairy prod
ucts, fats and oils, and eggs is about 25
per cent higher. Consumption of pota
toes and grain products is one-fourth
less than prior to World War 1.
Total meat consumption per person

for 1949 is estimated at 146 pounds or
about 20 pounds above the average
consumption in the 1935-39 period. Cur
rently, per capita meat consumption is
about the same as prior to World War
1. Per capita consumption of chicken in
1949 was about 40 per cent higher than
the 1935-39 level and about one-third
higher than the consumption prior to
World War 1.
Consumers a.re spending a larger

portion of their income for food than
they did in the period immediately prior
to WorldWar II, In the period 1935-39,
consumers spent 22 per cent of their
total income for food. If 'consumers
had purchased the same quantities and
same kinds of foods in 1949 that theydid in the 1935-39' period, the portionof income spent for food would have
been 4 per cent less than in the 1935-39
period.
Total industrial production turned

downward during late 1948. In September, 1949, industrial output was
about 10 per cent smaller than a year

in size to those of the last 3 years would
provide total stouks of record proportions. If the 1950 crop is large, pricesat harvest time will be less than the
loan basts, and probably will rise little
if any above the support level duringthe season.

F}:ED GRAINS-Stocks of corn are
largest on record. Carryover of old
corn was in excess of 800 million bushearlier. The important question farm- els and carryover at the end of the curers are askit;lg now. i� �hat will be the rent season may be larger. Supplies oftrend of business acttvity and employ- all feed concentrates both in total andment in 1950.
.' per animal unit, are iargest on record.Some o� the.favorable fa.ctors in the Availability of government loans willcurrent sttuatlon are: a high level of lend support to corn prices and adconstruction, especially in building vances from seasonal low of Novemberhomes; a. high level of dispos�ble in- and December are In prospect. Thecome; a high leve� of consumer income: supply situation probably will require�nd the veterans l!l�urance. refund. The substantial reductions in corn plantInsurance refund WIll provide about 2.8 ings next spring.billion dollars of additional purchastng

..power during the first half of 1950. HOGS-The 1949 prg crop, whichOne of the unusually bright spots in was. 13 per ce�t larger than a yearthe current picture is in the construe- earher, was third largest on record.tion industry. Total construction has The larger supply has caused hogbeen larger than a year ago and con- prices to be adjusted downward, butstruction of new houses has approached provtsion for government price supthe peak of 1948. In September of 1949, p?r� thr.u March, 1950, provides a st�construction of 100 000 new houses was biltamg' mfluence. The corn-hog ratiostarted. This was �ore than were built is still favorable. Abundant stocks ofin the entire year of 1932. corn indicate the efficient hog producerhas an opportunity for profit.
CATTLE-Cattle prices advanced

more rapidly than prices of most com
modities during the war and in early
postwar years. Substantial downward
adjustment in prices occurred in the
latter part of 1948 and early 1949. The
price spread between choice and com
mon slaughter cattle has remained un
usually wide. The number of cattle on
feed during the winter probably will
equal or exceed the record number of
a year ago. A large number on feed
plus abundant supplies of corn prob
ably will result in larger than usual fall
to spring seasonal price declines for
good to choice <slaughter cattle. This
will tend to cause a narrowing of the
spread between choice and common
slaughter cattle. Opportunities for
profits, characteristics of the war
years, are gone. However, available
pasture, and lower priced grain accom
panied by good management will provide favorable opportunities for han
dling cattle if employment and con
sumer incomes remain high.
POULTRYAND EGGS-Production

of chickens and turkeys was large in
1949. Prospects are for smaller num-

Sees Some Drawbacks
Some of the unfavorable factors in

the current situation are: prospects forreduction in automobile output during
1950; a somewhat lower level of farm
income; a decline in the foreign mar
kets as a result of devaluation; and
prospect for reduction of military ex
penditures.
Despite prospects for continuation

of a high level of consumption of food
there probably will be some further
downward adjustment of farm pricesduring 1950. By the latter part of 1949.
farm prices had declined about 20 percent from the high of January, 1948.
A major portion of the decline occurred
after September, 1948. Prices paid byfarmers declined much less than pricesreceived, and in the latter part of 1949
were only about 3 per cent less than
the high of August, 1948. Declines in
prices paid by farmers will be rela
tively small during 1950.
Supplies of most farm products willbe adequate to abundant. Stocks of

corn. feed grains and wheat may be
come burdensome, especially if the
prospects for 1950 production are fa
vorable. Loans and other price-sup
porting activities will modify the down
ward pressures against prices. Declines
similar to those of 1920 and the early1930's are not in prospect. Providing
storage facilities and finding market
outlets will be more difficult. Exportsof grain, especially wheat, will remain
large, but this outlet will not soak upall available stocks as in the immediate
postwar years.
WHEAT-Each of the last 6 wheat

crops in theUnited States has exceeded
one billion bushels. The last 3 have av
eraged in excess of 174 billion bushels.
Estimates indicate intentions to export400 million bushels during the current
season. Carryover next June 30 prob
ably will be 325 to 350 million bushels.
This quantity added to a crop similar

A a-Yolk Egg
Dear Editor : Your 3-yolk e81r

club is quite large. But how many
can join a 5-yolk egg club? Yes, a
few- months ago I broke an egc
with 5 perfect yolks ranging in
size from a large bean to normal
size. I was 80 excited and sur

prised I took it out to the IIhop,to
show my husband and a nellrhbhr.
It was laid by an Austra ..White hen.
I also had a 3-yolk egg last

March. My mother, alm08t 70, Mid
it was the first f;me she had seen.

-Mr•• ArISe' Elli., Lyons,

bel'S in 1950, but' production of poultry
meat and eggs is expected to be near
the average of recent years. Egg prices
may, average somewhat less than in
1949. Without corresponding reduc
tions in costs, net returns may be
smaller than during 1949.

DAIRY PRODUCTS-Milk-cow
numbers which had been decreasing
apparently were stabilized during 1949.
Milk-cow numbers increased slightly'
during 1949 in areas selling lluid milk,
but numbers in cream-selling areas
may continue to decrease slightly. To
tal demand for dairy products may be
smaller in 1950. Supplies may be larger,
with prices slightly below 1949 levels,
unless government purchases are in
creased.

SUlUMARY-The financial condition
of agriculture is good. Efficiency of
production has been stepped up in "re
cent years: Prospects are for continua
tion ,of a relatively high level of food
consumption in the UnitedStates. De
spite these favorable and encouraging
factors, important postwar adjust
ment are in prospect. Abundant stocks
of grain point to continuation of the
gradual downward adjustment in farm
prices which has been under way since
1948. Without comparable reduction in
costs, there will be reductions in net
farm income. Good judgment, careful
planning, and efficientmanagementwill
be essential while the readjustment is
in progress.

Doubles Grazing Profits
T.7 ILLING out sagebrush on pastures
J.� will double grazing profits. That

result has been obtained the last
7 years of experimental grazing at the
U. S. Southern Great Plains Field Sta
tion, Woodward, Okla. There cattle
have been run on treated and untreated
pastures.
Scientists at the station have found

that :

one well-timed application of
2,4-D by airplane or ground equipment
will eradicate 50 to 90 per cent of the
sagebrush plants.
Sandy land ranges, they say, recover

rapidly after spraying if stocked lightly

Nitrogen Needed

Nitrogen was the initial limiting factor to yields on corn grown by L. L. George.Shawnee county. Where an application of 30-0-0 was made at planting time andanother 30-0-0 at cultivation. yield was 82 bu.hels an acre. Without treatmentyield was 50.3 bushel. an acr•• A little Ie.. than 200 pounds of ammonium nitrate
made nearly 32 bushel. of corn.

-,

and grazed only moderately or not at
all the first year after spraying. The
tall native grasses-sand blueatem,
switchgrass, Indian grass, little blue
stem and sand love grass-have vigor
ous growth and seeding habits.
More than % -million acres of sage

infested range in the Great Plains
areas have been sprayed with 2,4-D
during the last 2 years. Average cost to
ranchers has been a-bout $2.25 an acre,
not counting cost of ground workers.

Unusual Egg
Dear Editor: I have read all the let

ters telling about the many unusually
large eggs. So I amwriting to tell of one
my daughter, Mrs. Gene Zilliox, found.
It was different than any I have read
about, as this one was a perfect double
yolked egg with a normal-Size, hard
shelled egg inside its shell. This egg
was from a young Austra-White hen.
--Mrs. F. E. Anton, Ensign.

Large Egg
Dear Editor: About 9 or 10 years agoI found a rather large egg from White

Leghorns which I took a picture of on
a car fender. If I remember right it
measured over 11 inches long and far
over 9 inches.the other way and in this
was another good hard-shelled egg.Mrs. F. E. Say, Alma.

.

Cut· Potato Allo.:ment
Because' Kansas is producing more

potatoes than it has been able to sell,
the acreage allotment for cominercial
production of Irish potatoes has been
cut to 2,600 acres for next year, re
ports the PMA.
'i'he support price next' year probabiy will average around 96 cents, a

bushel. Kansas production this' year,
including that grown commercially andin home gardens, was 1,034,000 bush
els. Of this total the PMA was forced
to purchase for price support some
40 carloads. All of these were used.
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Youths Save Soil
Saline 4·H Bpys Get Head Start in Conservation

.; By ED RUPP

After their air ride, the.� 4 Saline county 4·H'ers posed for a picture in front of
the airplane In which Glea 'Gillum, Gypsum, took them over their farms. They
are from left to right, Chet Peterson, Jr., Fred Cox, Jr., Kurtes Blomquist and

Ralph Rawllne.

SOIL conservation as a 4-H project
on a county-wide basis has weath
ered two complete years in Saline

county. It is stirring up interest in soil
saving and better cropping practices
among 4-H boys:
These boys, of course, are eligible to

compete in the national soil-conser
vation contest. But to add incentive to
ward actual participation in the county
program and really get things rolling,
the Salina Lions club offered savings
bonds and free airplane rides to the
winners. Interest of the Lions in the
program was motivated by 2 of its
agriculture committee members, C. W.
Pence, county agent, and Jay Payne,
district work-unit leader, Saline SCS.
That incentive provided the fuel to

get up a head of steam. The first year
25 4-H boys participated. Eight win
ners were named. All received $25
bonds and the top 4 selected were given
the added thrill of a free airplane ride
over their farms to see how things
looked from upstairs. AIr that took
place a year ago.
This last 4-H year 18 boys were en

rolled in the program. But the list of
champions in the county contest was
pared down to 3. Each of these winners
received $25 bonds and will get their
airplane rides sometime in spring when
things green up.
Top 4 during the first year's run

were Chester Peterson, Jr., Fred Cox,
Jr., Ralph Rawline and Kurtes Blom
quist, Blomquist was named county
champion the first year and competed
for state honors. They were given their
air rides by GleaGillum, Flying Farmer
of Gypsum.
Other bond winners the first year

were Doyle Hetzel, Richard Buhler,
Donald Hughes and Marvin McCall.
This last year Chester Peterson and

Ralph Rawline again were among the
3 outstanding conservationists in the
program. The third was Doyle Hetzel,

who was among the second 4 the year
before. Hetzel was selecte'd to repre
sent the county at the state 4-H con
servation camp at Rock Springs.
These boys are really getting a lot

done in the way of soil conservation.
Like professionals, first thing they do
is layout their farm on a map and out
line their long-time plans for water
ways, terraces and crop rotation. The
first year most of the boys reported
their conservation programs were
largely in a planning stage. Even so,
Kurtes Blomquist alone built 6,280 feet
of terraces that first year. In addition
to that he did some gully filling and
seeded waterways.
Doyle Hetzel had the disadvantage

of moving to a new faim after starting
his soil program. Even so he built 2,100
feet of terraces last spring and added
3,000 more feet in summer and fall.
There already were 8,280 feet of ter
races built on the farm.
In addition to that Doyle reports he

seeded 20 acres of sweet clover in
spring and plowed down 15 acres of
second-year clover.
Sure, all these boys are making head

way with their programs. Waterways
are being seeded, terraces are going
up, legume rotations are being put into
·operation. But the key to the success
of the program lies more in the train
ing these youths are receiving, rather
than the physical change in the soils
they are managing.
For example, Hetzel noted that a

heavy rain, 2% inches, fell in 3 hours.
on his farm. His terraces were nearly
full with water from the heavy down
fall. But very little left the farm. It
soaked in. In contrast there was much
runoff on another field not yet pro
tected. Just one rain proved to him
that his efforts were worthwhile.
Chester Peterson asks himself in his

second-year report whe ther all the
work he has done has paid. Then he

'Winner. of the .econd-year conteat received their ¥vlng. bonds award. at a
.peclal meeting In November In Salina. At left I. Ralph Rawllne. In front of him i.
Chester Peter.on, Jr. In center I. Mr. Pence pre.entlng a bond to Doyle Hetllel.
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notes that he is getting rid of weeds.
There is grass in its place. His rotation
is improving the soil for better yields.
He has shortened the longest 'slopes
and tied down the gullies. Chet an
swers his own question with, "Yes it
has paid. The land is more valuable
now and will continue to improve while
making a profit."
The airplane rides are somewhat a

novelty, but they do give the boys a
better view of what they have done.
And while in the air they see more

things that need doing. _

Of his plane ride a year ago, Chet
Peterson said, "Boy, you could see

everything from up there."

Kurtes Blomquist said, "It certainly
gives you a different view. I could pick
out thin spots, every drill row and
washed places, too."
A few of the 4-H boys dropped out of

the program the second year. But the
number for the third season is expected
to increase. Somewhere between 20 and
30 boys are expected to participate this
coming season. The new club agent in
Saline county, R. W. Winger, now is
working on the program alongwithMr.
Pence and Mr. Payne. A lot of soil will
be protected as a direct result of this
program. But probably of greater im
portance will be the educational value
to these 4-H boys.

These pictures give 2 views of one gully-stopping operation which Kurtes Blom
quist performed the first year of the county program. Top photo was taken below.
the terrace. Blomquist is standing in the center where there was a ditch large
enough to hide a tractor.On top the terrace at left is County Agent Charles Pence,
at right, Jay Payne, district work-unit leader. Lower photo was taken from the
other side of the same terrace. It shows not all water drained out of the depres-

sion at first. But it was silting in and would fill completely in time.

This was a ravine in the field which Kurtes Blomquist worked over. The large ditch
was leveled and brome grass seeded. Sod will be permitted to take over and

prevent further erosion.

An Ideal Crib

THIS 3,500-bushel corncrib was built a year ago by Gerald Steely,
Brown county. It has concrete floor, treated poles and metal roof.

Mr. Steely estimates itwill repl.lY its cost in about 2 years figuring only
the price paid for corn storage. In addition to that, spoilage will be
-kept at a minimum.

.
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Inches Issue Inches Issue.

Ij: ::::::. �U8 5 : :: :
...

:: :$�3:�g
Minimum - � -tncti.

��:t�\' �11�ic����tlLl;�'���6l!�e�;;!�t t��t O�tl�c::l I:f��HrY.
wrue (or spectnl display requirements.

Kangs� .·Ilrnwr. 1'41IU'kll. liu.n.

• UABY CHICKS

SOHLIOHTMAN'S EGG BRED
CHICKS

English Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$1090ROCKS, REDS. WYANDOTTES
NEW HAMPS. AUS1'RA-WHITES Por tOO
Also Sexed and Started Chicles P.... "

FREl�� CATALOG explains a-ween replacement
gua rn n t ee. U. S. Approved. U. S. Pul lorum Passed.

R. O. P. FOUNDATION BREI-:DING

SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, Appleton Cit)', Mo_

'l'hnml,scm-Bloodtcsted \Vhite. Bn r rcd Rock s.
Reds. "·yandattes. Ha ru nshtres. SS.95: pullets.

$:.13.�J5: cockerels. S�.U5: Mlnorca s. wnn e. Brown
Leglio rn s. Aust ra-Whf tcs. $S.9;l; pl1l1('t�. SH.H5:
assorted neavtes. $7.9;'; mixed n ssort ed. 56.9:'):'

;l� ��.��·ef�b. ��. �t�ol�;�)ro���18h l�k��lfsll;rG�'���id � o�;�.
IlU�'-Hld and Sturh'd (_'hlciiS. 12 breeds. Au rae

t ive prices. Free catalog. scnncruman Hatch
ery. Apptet an CiO', Mo.

• NEW H.UIPSlnUt:S
Ba-=-h)··s New ImlJru,'ed Nichols Strnin New
lia.mpshires \Vln 1949 New Hampshire wortds

Laying Championship. Broner customers report
our Broad Breasted Strain makes 3 Y2 -pcund
broilers in In week s. T'huu sa nrt breeders closely
related to our \Vorld's Champions mated produc-

}��r:ch�r:j-S C��IO�� il;st�.-�g?"ltT�ea;����� ���
884. Sedalia. Mo.

• PLANTS AND NURSt;U\, STOCK
Qulc.k Bearln� ."rult and nut trees, shade trees.
grape vines, berry plants, everblooming rose

bushes and flowering shrubs at money saving
prices. State and federal inspected, Satisfaction

foug�r��1f.�·N���:y ,t�d�=rtl.o� rf��e colored cata-

• SEEDS
Certtaed H)'brld Seed Com only $5.00 bushel
freight paid, Results of 39 years producing

high yielding seed corn. Dried and processed in
second largest seed corn plant In the world with
best machinery we can buy, Send for new cata
logue of all kinds field and garden seeds at low

fl��ces, Kelly Seed Co., Peoria, 111., or San Jose.

Lem.�·'craA I r:ffa 1�4 51��; �\?e��\�·e��\'m. o�\°¥te:ci
Clover. 545.00; Hybrid Seed Corn. 56.50. Samples
Free, Hayes Seed' House. Topeka, Kansas.

Pure. Certified Seed of high germination and
pur-tty Of the early Midland milo. 'the �w Ellis

���e��ri�rii��.:,n�:i'n�rkan, Fort Hays Ex rtment

• FAUlIl t:Qt:IP;\IENT
SILOS REPLASTERED

Installation of
ROOFS - CHUT]';S - RODS

BE-SO COMPANY
1929 Kaoss,s Ave., Topeka. Kansas

KOROK SILOS
Ann-acre proof, Circulars.

State Agent
E. D. HERSHBERGER

�ewton. Kansas
-------------------

• EDI;CATIONAI_

CollegeOpportunity
A nealthy. intelligent high school graduate
can earn his B. S, in Sanitary Engineering in
6 years. For the applicant who meets our

���� �����r��e�U\�'IO�� b�j��s.r����.p���htl�:
etc. SeDd picture with quaJifications to

Box "9. Kansas Fanner. 91% KansaN ."-,'e.
Torwka. Kan"as

AUCTION SCHOOL i1.�3'oneerlng
�:g�i;:;JS a���lnla���tLoa��e::t i���11:�:"\��
14 years !n Operation. Don't be ml.led. Term

il��slJelu��Jo\ �ii60L, )taaon CIty, Iowa

�1'tf'ciIU!SU�.S!3t;�:� :�[��lyaSaf J;,r���ei:Ok"i�i
free. Chicago Scbool of Nursing. Dept. F-12.
Chicago.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY
'Fine Flavor and Quality.

.1-2-lb. Can
.' . $3.25

1)eU"e..,d 10 78ur _r. (lJp·to 8011'_."
Hahn Apiaries

17u..K Lane Topeka, Kan.

• lIfAClIlNEUY ANII PAIlTS

FOR SALE-SURPLUS
lino U,'ms-(:rl\wl,'r Trllelnrs, ('rant·!ri. Shovers,
Crll!'4I,,·rs. Rollers. 'rrtmrhlhJ: !\tachlneN. Trntk
('runt·s. Mnny uuuseu, ,I'rhmcl to Hcll.

Western Equip�ent Sales .

nnx 1 us:!
'

Oa.IUand. CaUfurnlt,

I'usthuh' UIIo:'J:t'r:' 'rlic M.jrlern ;"R'apidlr.:;ser" fill'
'Re��\'�:ii���¥�S?��.��;W��l�·s, r2h,����,�n��ici�a��
formation. Rapldlsger. 2tlS Dudley.' Lincoln.
N�� .

.
.

.�ugt'r t:lc""tnrs-Why scoop grain 1- ,Get, pa'r-
ucuta rs aud price today, Link Mfg. Co ..

Faruo. N. D,

• JlO�m EQU[PlIU�NT
I'urts fnr ,-\11 Stu,'.'s. rang-es, heaters, furnaces
back to 1886, Fit guaranteed, Write for prices,

Gtve make, model and part number. Btue Belle
oo.. De-pl. C. 1397 Howard. Omaha. Nebr.
-------------------------- -

• t: r. t;CTUICAJ, t:(lUIl'l\U:N'f
:42-"oit 'o\IIPlhUU�"s! Select from the World's
lal'g'est inc, Enjoy clt�· conveniences. High

���;I�:�i�.1y��I\I{��·{��fis ��t:I��l.free. Haines Corp.

• AUTOMOTIVE
,,'urld IS I.UWCNt I'rl('ed Rea \Velder, Allmand

ers�:[�6 :;:It;ll�II�.l��'n�� ��t6�r13!!ie��:�rPt��ie�v;�ni
Open, A llmu nd , Holdrege, Nebr.

---------------------------

Ch,·,'ruh·t .tnrts. new motor or body. Immediate
shipment. O· Keefe. 7517 Merrill. Chicago.

• Ul'ESTOCK ITEMS
Muke :\Iore I'roflt under average (arm conditions,

Mi��\II�{' l\�l:�il!if,o����rt���nsur}b���:�re�gep���r:;��
"f'; mir,\, Have greater carcass value than other
breeds, Second to none in producing milk and
meat from nome-gr-own rougnage and grain from
your fa rill! Free facts. Or subscribe to Mllkin�
�tt:J �lOr;:r��lIr���1Irs�iXS5��°6. th�'n:elri��:n o�� ,ri�l�
rnorrnorn Society, 4122 So. Union Ave .• Dept.
KF-o. Chicago 9. III.

• 1I11(;S
Bluck t:II"lIsh Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years.

SC�l(�Wgt�� ��a�����;�\i!�fe:�.r fi�c\��et:;'s�n�t
Chanute, Kan.

Shepherd_, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanasan. Illinois,

• FII.)IS ANII PRINt'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beu ut iful Velox Decicredge prmts made from
your negat tves only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
��l�� ier����I}�U ���1l��lni�rar�'!�:���e�fi�e�aE�7
only 50c. Four 8xlO enlu rgements from nega

��\��e31�g(!ey���. favorite photo copied and 10

SUMM.ERS STUDIO, Untonvtn», Mo.

• REl\IEDIES-TBEATMENTS

1..aJ��:n:��t�·r��rdt��:.tlWrlr.ll�gi- r:�!ul,�'okCok��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E1240 Excelsior
Springs. Mo.

• OF INTEREST TO wosrex
Ladles: You '100 ran have smooth hands. Sahara
waterless hand soap contains no harsh abra

shoes. Prevents chapping, See our ad under
Agents and Salesmen.

"a';'�:��ll����lt��:CI����e:�0·��";.�1':»i �:
duees expenses. 491 I E. 27th. Kan8aa CIty. Mo.

Cbrlstmas Gift Book. 40 Love Lyrics, 40c_ Tay-
lor. Publisher. 118'h North Broadway, Okla

homa City. Okla.

• FAR)IS-KANSAS
148 on Rock Road, 'h mile to town and U. S. 50;

Ph�riti,o�le���seOf n:i���� f::ge e�e�i����Y 'hO�!:�
iWennarlX'illi���bui:'O\{a�UlldlngS all good. H.

16?��s�resl(.,�irln F:'':.'l'n n�f:h��l,or��2,�gg� ��II�:
Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

• FARlIIS-lII1SCELLANEOUS

st��!'Sot?t�ld6�erA���8r�u?stin��g ���al��;.-
Coast-to-Coast. Mailed free. Write today. �trout
Realty. 20 West 9th -St .. Kansas City 6. Mo.

6...0 Acres l.. lncoln Count)· t Colorado, Fair Im
provements. 130 acres summer tallow wheat.

Prlee $16.000. Terms. Louis Miller, Frankfort.
Ind.

• OF INTERF�ST TO AI�L
FarnlerH. 4-H Gardeners. New, tiensational, scien-
tlfically proven way to increase vegetable

gardens, orchards and crop yields. Once done, no
more expense. Send lOc today for valuable boolt
lets. Midwest Farms, 112-F S_ Elizabeth. Wich
Ita 12. Kan.

Bead Capper'. Weekly and receive a gIft. It'.
the most Intereslmg and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
Topeka, Kansas,

�eople Overseas Thaitk· You
For Food .to .Save Their. Lives

Left to right: Rev, Ernest Tonsing, Topeka, Lutheran World .Relief representative
on Kansas CROP' committee; L. C, Williams, choirman, Kansas CROP committee,
and dean of Extension, Kansas State College; Herman Praegor, Claflin, mtlmber
Kansas CROP committee, president Kansas Farm Bureau; Rev, Father J. E, Biehler,
st, George, Catholic Rural Life representative Kansas CROP committee. They are
eating a "starvation dinner" in Topeka-bowl of cereal of kind commonly shipped
overseas by CROP and 1 piece of dark bread. All Kansas CROP committee lunched

with them.

TZ OREAN far� children, fleeingwith
j_� their parents from Communist-

controlled North Korea, get free
milk sent by the Christian Rural Over
seas Program-if they are under 2
years old. Because there is not enough
milk, the American Methodists operat
ing the Taiwah Community Center in
Seoul, Korea, have to refuse it to older
children.
The pleas of representatives of many

churches for more food were brought
to Kansans by Stuart S. Pratt, of
Berkeley, Calif., a field representative
for CROP. Mr. Pratt, who was a direc
tor of church relief in Central Europe
for 2 years immediately after the war,
toured Kansas, appealing for food gifts
now being gathered to fill CROP's Sun
flower Goodwill Train. He also relayed
hundreds of oral messages of thanks to
Kansas farmers for the food they gave
last year.
After delivering a gift shipment of

live goats to Okinawa in August, Mr.
Pratt went on, to Japan and Korea at
the request of LARA, the Official agency
established by General MacArthur to
control non-government relief opera
tions in all the occupied areas.
In visits to 30 Catholic and Protest

ant institutions receiving CROP food,
Mr. Pratt found the people being fed
were grateful. "They knew the food
came from the United States and they
have great goodwill for our nation, but
they feel even more deeply because the
food is not sent by our government but
is the personal gift of truly Christian
Americans," he said.
"Most encouraging, however, was the

mighty effort of the people to carry
their own burdens. Many poor farmers
operating tiny plots near Osaka, for
example, bring a part of their vegeta
bles each Saturday and give them to a

. Catholic feeding station for distribu
tion to the poor. In all my visits I found
the help and gifts of local people were

important parts of our church aid, but
untold misery would follow if we did
not continue our help."
In addition to the aid of Japanese

Christians is the help of the govern
ment of Japan, which pays all expenses
of shipping CROP foods within the na
tion. Long-range assistance is being
provided in Japan by cutting up great
estates into small farms. The govern
ment of Korea, too.Ts parceling estates
i .. to small farms, and refugee farmers
from the Russian zone are thus re

established, Mr. Pratt reported.
"Of all the people helped by CROP

food, these are. the most pitiful," he
said. "Always ftnancially independent,
they escape from the North with only
their lives. If they are to be preserved
as the backbone of Christian demo
cratic strength in Korea, temporary

• AGENTS AND SALESlIl}�N
Sell Natlonally AdvertIsed Sahara Waterlees
Hand Soap. Removes without water paint.

tar, grea�e, fJrime. dirt and animal odors. Keess��r"��os�O'� l�iblsr';,vne.rt:al��a�ft�n!ite:��d r:�eS
��t��n(\��: JIr�r;."J J':;I�l�f.;'h�tee. Sahara Prod-

January 1
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, December 30··
lf your a,d is-late, send it in,Special

- Dellv.:�ry. to Jt12 KallsM, Ave.·
�ns�s-:¥.�er, ',ropek'a, Kan•.

feeding is essential. :Many of these proud
people will never forget, nor will their
children ever forget, that American
Christians saved them in their time of
need."
Improvement and diversity of Ko

rean crops (now rice and sweet pota
toes are the two chief products). are

growing from the work of Ewah
Christian University and Experimental
Farm, operated by the Salvation Army.
CROP food is eaten there too-stu
dents get for their lunches essenttal
foods which currency inflaUon has
priced beyond reach of both the school
and the students,
In Japan also, according to Mr. Pratt,

many rationed foods are too costly for
the poor-edible oils and fats, soybeans,
cereal foods, and milk. Dried milk is $2
a pound in Tokyo, but a $2 U. S. gift to
CRQP will deliver 16 pounds. In.,Korea,
Japan and Okinawa,muctt of the CROP
food goes to schooUunches in the form

. of essential food elements which the
children cannot get otherwise.
The goats Mr. Pratt delivered to Qki

nawa are providing essential food for
children, too-they are milk goats, to
replace a few of the 100,000 which were
killed on Okinawa during the war. To
convey their thanks the Governor of
Okinawa and all his cabinet entertained
Mr: Pratt at a ceremonial tea. Said. the
Governor:
"These gifts from your great country

reveal to us the true Christian spirit of
the United states. We shall never for
get." That, Pratt said, was a pretty
good summary of the feelings of the
people wherever he went. He asked
Kansas farmers and churchmen to over
load CROP's 1949 Sunflower Goodwill
Train "to add to the national and inter
national fruits of brotherhood, which is
the only foundation of a lasting, Chris-
tian peace." ,:
l\lusie Soothes Layers
A radio playing in the'dairy bam

helps relieve nervousness in cows. Gets
them accustomed to strange voices.
Did you ever think about trying the
same thing in your laying house?

.

Mrs. Cletus Moore, J.efferson county,
walks into her laying housea -without
knocking on the door or announcing
her entry iii lfny way. You would ex

pect to find a flurry of wings .and the
air full of feathers. But nothing hap
pens. The flock hardly even looks up
from whatever they may be doing.

She has a small radio in each Iaying
house. The daily presence of music and
voices has gotten her layers over Ute
habit of being startled when the door
opens.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

,I""""�::,:,�",:,�",��:",�,::,�,::""",,,I,
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quali ty offered:

\Veek Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed .... $28.00 $30.75 532.00
Hogs 15.75 16.00 22.25
Lambs 21.50 24.00 24.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Ips.. . .20 .21'h .35
Eggs, Standards ... .38 .45 .48
Butterfat, No.1. . . .57 .57' _61
Wheat, No.2, Hard.. 2.26 2.27'h 2.29%
Corn, No_ 2, Yellow.. .1.25.. 1.18� _1.42
Oats, No_ 2, WhIte... .811h .7r9t,j,- .87'
'Barley, No.2', :., -1.16'.4' 1.15 .1.34·
Alfalfa, ·N«? 1 _'32.00 32.00 '30.00
'pralrle, No.1. _. ,._. .. '.

16.00 i6,OO 1�.00

'\
I



Dairy CATTLE

'\
I REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL
35 Registered and Grades sell at the
Earl A. Johnston Farm, 6 miles south of

Persons, Kansas
Thursday, Dec. 22

�g�ligr fi��t� �11��r1J}�';ll�l!�v!�tC�i. 5EJ.�e6e�i�;1(i
Gold Mr-rla.l. und out of 779-1b. fat dam.
along witll 14 daughters and 5 sons.

CATTLE
24 Registered - 11 Grades

bUHf�';:c;l�i� 1�gl't�g{o3 16;:e�t-�I� �m[���:
. -Evorything Tb. and Bang's tested.
Selling 160-acrc Moder-n Dairy Fu rrn, if

not sold by sale date. A real dairy farm,modern house, electricity. good roads andrree gas. Also complete line good farm mu
cntnery and dairy equipment.

For catalogue write
Maurice I. Wyclwff, Sale Manager

Altamont, Kansas
Earl A. Johnstun, Parsons (Owner)

REGISTiERED HOLSTEINS
BULLS SERVICEABLE AGE

From classified dams with rec
ords up to 630 Ibs. fat. One hull
calf out of a 730-lb. dam. Sold
at farmer prices.

For further Information
welte or eau

WAr,rACt; ,I. JlEOUNf;Jt. Helle 1'1"1,,,,, l{an.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only HOl

stein cow In Kansa. to produce 1.000 pounds of
tat In 365 conseeutlve days. Young bulls with
high-production dams or granddams. '

H.. -\. DRESSI.EIt. LEBO. KAI'i.

Offering Minnesota Holsteins
Holstein Helfers--50 Yearlings, 30 Springers.Fine quality. EARl. S'l'),;INHIUNG

Rt. S, North Branch, 1\1100.

DU·AYR �
: AYRSHIRE FARM CJIJWe have a �OOd selection of young bull calves

�itge������sleov��e50gufbs�f otpr:fvi�� �t:�d
by approved bulls. Inquiry and visitors wel-
come. IlU-AYR FARl\(,

1\1. B. ))usellhllry. (;orbln. Han.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS

,�
�

Every animal carries our per-
�fo"n�l ��:r����e p��a:��tf�g-l�;
wants for u purebred .Iersey
bull at a reasonable price.

BROOKSIDE JERSEY FARM
Syl\'la (Reao County), ){ansas.

-----------------------------._ -- --------

Purebred Guernsey Bulls
FOL,w�EN�tv:l.f:��I:(ABJ,ech��l.,t��'i-!e�:::;�i.I�g.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��i�la:9��oo�lf�8.prodUCtiOa. Correct Typo.
Ransom Farm. Homewood (Franklin Co.). liaa.

GOOD BROWN SWISS

OFFERING REGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Bulls of serviceable age, open and bred heifersand several young cows.

l\UNOR STALLARU, Onaga, Kan.

Reg. Milking Shorthorn Bulls
Sired by Maid's Duke (Ex.) 2nd place age bullat National Show In 1047. Seven nearest damsaveraged 518 Ibs. butterfat. From ctasstned andR.M. cows.

_
H. R. LUCAS & SONS, Macksville, KanHa.

REGISTERED MILKING
SHORJ,HORN . BULLS

g���:" (�erJ��e:��e r!�:Ie's8��nNro�a�\'i.�sl}f��and test.ed cows.
JOHNSTON BROTHERS, Brewster. Kan.

rH'OR��c\'iiN� �oe�p a��ulo��ltte }�:. ItVJ;.'tlir�
your' needs? Write Kansas l\lflklnl: RhorthomSucll�tYt C. O. Heidebrecht. Secretary, Inman,KunHJ1N.

OffERING REGISIERED
RED POLLED CATTLE

For Sale:"_good cows and heifers.
.J. �(. LYONS, Colleyville, Kan.

REGISTERED RED POLLS
Bulls and Heifers. Year old.

Priced to sell.
\Vl\I. WIESE, Haven, Kansas

THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

and l\1J1{E WILSON, l.Jvestocl( Fleldman,
1\lllscotuh, Kansas.

I nell.elul.el·

By JESSE R. JOHNSON
When I was about 3 years old I

moved with my parents to a homestead
a few miles north of Manhattan. Horses
were used to draw the wagon as father
had traded his yoke of oxen for the

right to homestead the land. Our little
home was a 2-room log cabin with a

frame lean-to.
I worked on farms and ranches,

mostly for others, or rented, until I was
2 � years old. I was married at that
time and spent my first 6 months as a

married man working for a farmer at
Belleville. While there I did some work
soltciting subscriptions for the old
Belleville i'reeman, then.moved to Clay
Center and accepted a position solicit
ing at $10 a week and provided my own
horse.
In October, 1899, I went to work on

the Western Breeders Journal. At that
time, livestock field work was almost
unheard of. Farm papers were carry
ing little livestock advertising.
My brother, John W., and I had pur

chased the paper 2 weeks after my first
trip as a fieldman. In fact, the deal was
consummated the day after I arrived
home. I had driven to Washington,
Kan., and from there on west as far as
Smith Center, crossed over to Portis
on the Solomon. I reached home on

election day after having sold about
$100 worth of advertising and trading
horses once. John and I pooled our
finances to buy the paper. Vie also lost
a $20 bet that Chris Hoffman would
defeat Mr. Fullington for senator from
the Dickinson-Clay district.
About a month after we bought the

paper, Brother John left his brown
horse, Old Tom, dead in a plum thicket
near Detroit, Kan. He walked home
and announced his lack of faith in our

project. In fact, he quit the deal and
got a job on the Topeka Herald, a daily
that recently had been established by a
man named Kizer.
Ben Powers was acting editor for our

paper, a job for which we fed and bed
ded him. I decided to take Ben into
partnership and so, much to his sur

prise, went out and borrowed $100 to
give him so he could buy John's in
terest.
After a few hungry years, Charles

A. Southwick, togetherwith Frank and
Ned Hemphill and myself, established
a partnership and the Dispatch and
Journal were merged into one under
taking. As usual for business deals in
those days not a dollar was used in the
transaction. We just joined forces and
assets.
The 4 of us went to work at $15 a

week each and continued until the
Journal was merged into the old for
mer Fopulist paper, The Farmers Ad
vocate, and Albert T. Reid's Western
Farm Life. A new company was or-

-gamzed and I was made a member of
the first board of directors.

Soon after the Southwick, Hemphill,
Johnson merger, the Daily Dispatch
was established at Clay Center and I
was made responsible for building cir
culation over the rural routes. Many of
the papers went into Dickinson, Cloud,
Washington and Riley counties. I be
lieve at that time the daily had the
largest rural circulation of any paper
printed in a town the size of Clay Cen
ter in the state.
I came with the Capper Publ'cattons

about 1910 and moved to Lincoln, Nebr.,
where I took the livestock field for the
Nebraska Farmer, Farm Journal and
Kansas Farmer-Mail & Breeze.
With the exception of about 2 years

sne+t in the service of a farm organi
zatior-, I have been in the employ of
the Capper papers continuously since
I first 'started.

.P·""E RIJl'FEL & SONS, Polled Hereford
bJ't:!l".!e:'s. Of EnterpriBe, set new records for their
breel} In their sale at the farm, November 21.
Tile offering was dhrtrlbuted among 7 states. Jim
Riff' I. of "urctton City. paid $6,050 for PVF
Auvancemore 6th. This was the top price paid
for bulls. Meeca Ranches. of Ft. Collins, Colo.,
took the top-seiling female In the sale on a bid

'-.0['·0. This'was a 2-year-old helfer'trom the
show string which t.1e Rlffels had exhibited at
many of the larticl' fairs. She was a consistent

winner the past show season. Eleven bulls In this
sale averaged $1.536, 48 females averaged $646
and 59 head made a general average of $842 per
head. According to records this Is the highest
Polled Hereford sale held In Kansas for many
years. F'retld!e Chandlcr and men of the Ilve
stock press handled the sale.

The r.r N COI,N COU N T Y IIt;R E FO'RIl
IlItK..;IH;RS held their annual sale at Sylvan
Grove. on Novembe.r 16. The offerln!:; went thru
the ring tn nice breeding form but without :lny
special fitting. The tiny 'was fall' but windy.
Forty-tnree head sold for a generut average of
$363; 24 bulls nveruged $-110. with a top of
$810 paid by Edwin and Walter Goldg rnber-. of
Sylvan Grove. The 19 females uverageu S301,
the top going to CK Ru n ch , Brook vllle. at SGOO.
The pavilion was filled arid good interest as
IISUill was shown. Freddie Chandler was the
auctioneer.

.JOIIN S'J'U�J1'S ... SON, of Bushton. held
their first production sate of Polled Hereford
cattle, November 18, at the farm. The huge tent
was Illled to capacity by breeders. ra rmors and
Visitors, from many counties In Kansas. Nine
teen bulls sold averaged SHO, 34 females made
an average o( $350 and 53 hend averaged $381
per head. Mulvane Farms, of Topeka, pa.ld £695
[or the top bull in the sale. A high bid of $500
was reached twice in the remarc section of the
sale. One going to Paul Dolechek , HOisington,
and one female to A. D. Achl, of Bratten Arrow,
Okla. Vie Roth. of Hays, managed the saie.
F'rcddle Chandler was the auctioneer.

N. C. CAUROI...... SONS, of St. Mary s, :1.
few years ago started one of tho good Angus
herds in eastern Kansas. On November 11. they
hcld their first production sale, in the St. Marys
Sale Pavilion. At this sale approximately 60
head of wctt-brcu Angus were sold. Bulls sold,
averaged $210 per head. A la rge portron of the
bull offering was 1949 spring calves seiling off
thelr mothers. Fernates made an average of $351.
'Lnu entire offering averaged 8315 per head. Gil
bert Bond, of Emmett, took 'the lOP bull. an
October 2-year-old, son of R. L. S. Envious Bur
gess, at $500. Roy G. Johnst.on was auctioneer,
assist crl hy representatives of the press.

The FUN'1' HII.I.S H ..;REFORD ASSOCIA
TION Annual Show and Sale was held November
9, at Cottonwood Falls. A bull top of $2,000 was
paid by Ted A. Brown, of Fall River, for a

junlol'-yearlln!( son of OJR Jupiter Star 12th,
from the Waite Brothers consignment of Wln
field. A $1.000 bid was reached twice In the auc
tion on females. J. J. Tipton, of Olpe, paid that
amount for a daughter of WHR Royal Tredway
8th, from the J. J. Moxley consignment. Waite
Brothers. of WInfield, also sold a female at
$1,000. going to T. L. Welsh, of Abilene. The
bulls averaged S523. Females made $'190. The
general average paid tn tne auction was $508 per
head. Ham James made the sale.

Five hundred buyers. bidders and other friends
of the Hereford breed assembled at Salina to
have a part In the SAI;JNE COUNTY HERE
FORI) BltEr-;DJ';RS annual sale. The day. No
vember 23. was fine and everything favorable for
a good sale. The offering of 51 head went thru
the ring at a general average of ·$286. The fe
males averaged $334 and the bulls $268. The
high-seiling bull sold for $500 to Lloyd Essick.
of Kanopotts, and the top female went to W. H.
Mustard, of :Manchester. Every animal sold went
back to a Kansas farm: Some of the cattle were
quite well fitted but most of them sold In just
fair breeding form. Jewett Fulkerson was the
auctioneer and Gene Sundgren managed the sale.

The annual McPHERSON COUNTY �((LK
ING SHORTHORN sale held at the Martin M.
Goering farm. near Moundridge. November 10,
was attended by about 200 Interested buyers,
visitors and bidders. Thirty-six head of cattle
were sold. all of them staying In the state.
'I'wenty-t.hree females made an average ot
$226. the cows averaging $389 and the heifers
$166. Sixteen bulls. mostly ealves. averaged $169.
The lop bull went to H. F. Reimer. of Inman,
at $290. and the highest priced female sold for
-$425. The buyer was Kenneth A. Ney. of Hoising
ton. Nine head went to Barton county buyers
and 8 head stayed In McPherson county. Only
5 mature cows were included in the sale and 12
of the 36 head were 1949 calves. Heidebrecht
was the auctioneer, assisted by local auctioneers.
Joe Hunter Interpreted the pedigrees.

E. C. I,ACll & SONS, veteran breeders of
registered Shorthorn cattle, held a reduction
and production sale at Clay Center, November
12. The sale pavlllon was packed to overflowing
by interested Shorthorn breeders and farmers,
many of them former patrons of the Lacys.
Thirty-eight head were sold. among them several
rather aged females and a lot of quite young
cattle. Ten bulls sold for an average price of
$240, with a top of $385 paid by Emil M. Ham.
of Madison. Allen Ray Reynolds. of Cuba. paid
'Lhe top price of $360 for females. The female
average was $240 on 28 head, and the enUre
offering . averaged' $256,

The cattle were widely dispersed over many
sections of Kansas and the local demand was
good. Every animal. stayed In the state. As
has always been the custom of the Lacys, the
cattle were sold In good breeding condition and
not heavily IItted. Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer.

Newall-time records were made at the 1949
KANS.4.S HEREFORD FUTURITY SHOW AND
SAI,E, held at Hutchinson, November 14 and 15,
at the Kansas State Fair Pavlllon. Secretary and
manager, Gene Watson, had made great efforts

.
to see that ncthlng.was. left undone and that all
details were .carefull;y, handled In preparation
and connectlon with the salee Thirty bulls sold In
this sale for an average of $1,500 per head, 29
females made a $738 average, and 59 head av

eraged $1,125 'per head. This Is a record that no
ot.her state organization has ever equaled. The
quality of the catt le In this sale was much higher

. than-In any sale previously held by thls organiza
tion. A bull top of $4,525 was paid by Raylford
Farms, of Hutchinson, for JO Royal Duke 5th,
a February, 1948, bull from the L. L. Jones &
Son. consignment, of Garden City. Raylford
Farms also llald 52;000 for CK Caseade 51, from
the CK Ranch. 'of Brookvllle. Waite Brothers, of
Wlnlleld, consigned the second-top-selllng bull
at $3,900, going to Ray Rusk & Son, of Welling
ton. The top female of the sale was JO Royal
Lady 54th, an April, 1948, heifer consigned by
L. L. Jones & Son, of Garden City. and sold to
Schuerman Brothers, of Deerfield, for $2,175.
A heifer from the Stelbar Ranch constgnrnent, of
Douglass, brought $2,125 and sold to E. L. Platt
ner, of Colleyville. Walt. 'brothers, of Wlnlleld,
also consigned a heifer gOing to Stelbar Ranch.
at Douglass, for $2,000. Freddie Chandler, as
sisted by men of the livestock press. made the
sale.' .

.:1.•£..

R'egistered
Duroc Bred
Gilt Sale

at the farm, 2 miles west of

Manhattan. Kansas

January 16. 1 P. M.
Sale under cover. 60 Head. Gilts are
sired by such boars as Grand Mon
arch, Topline, Super Boy, Fancy
F'ashion and Super Knockout. Sev
eral fall pigs sired by First Lad.
Also many of the gilts will be bred
to this boar. All hogs cholera im
mune. This is one of the 'oldest es
tablished Duroc herds in Kansas.

For catalog address
HARRY GIVENS, Manhattan, Kansas

REG. DU'ROC BRED GILlS
Also service boars. Un lfnrml ty unsurpassed.Probably best raised In nearly 5U years. Shippedon approval. Imrn uned. Write or come.
GR.4.NI>VIEW STOCI{ FAB.", Americus, Uan.

HAVEN HOLLOW DUROCS
Bred Gilts and Fall Boars. Gilts bred to ModelPromoter for Ma.rch ll ttet-s.

.i"'RED Gt:U.\IANN', Manhattan, Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAMl'SlflRES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Seleeted spring boars ready
to go, also gilts.

IlAI,E SCHEEl,
Emllorla. Kan., Rt. 2

TryKonkel'sSpottedPolands
:�y[s�"!.�,;lf��n'&I��.d l�����t���; tr'i��s s��� ���
t�ll,W�g�rlEI, & SONS, Haviland, Kansas

REG,STERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA

�uor�sR�lft� �2Jol��t�lfsa���� t1� Im�:'s�t ll:Eer�tons alfalfa hay.
W. A. HEGI.E &. SONS, I.ost Springs, Uan.

BAUER'S OFFER TOPS
IN APRIL BOARS

Same breeding as sold in our recent record Poland China bred sow sale. Farmers type. Pr-icedreasonable. BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.

Chester Whites, All Ages
300 Boars. 200 Gilts-open or bred. 50 Yearling
�?r��' bv:a�;�,f,l P�1."a�hPd��. o��� frl�t���.b boys.
Bloom &. Sons Chester ''Vhlte Ranch, Corning, la.

Champion Carcass of_the World
Our Yorkshire Barrow

Raise Yorkshlres for less lard. larf,er Utters.
!,iJ�\'l,:��r���. ��f�st�it��e c�����r. III nota, Ohio

YAI,EHURST YORKSHIRE FARM, Peoria, Ill.

• AUCTIONEERS •

C. E. "Slim" Sandeffer
AUCTIONEER

Topeka Auction Company.'ann Sale. -- Uvestock Sales
�Ierchandlse S .. les

1212 W. 8th Topeka, Kan.
Phone 2-24H"

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service'

Write, pbone or wire
Haven. KIl""'"

,



Am. Aberdeen-Angus Br. Assn Chlcago. IiI.Archer. Leo L Conception, Mo,Bell. R. E. . St. Louis. Mo.Bell, R. H St. Louis. Mo.Caldwell. G. W. & Ada C HurlanCarroll, N. C. & Sons S!. MarysCatterson, Hal Maryville, Mo.Davidson, Chester & Crystal, Rocky Comfort, MoDavis. Wendell NorwichEvans, Mrs. RolI Maryville, Mo.Gless, Harold ArnoldGless. Bob ArnoldGoeckel, Albert WashingtonHeart of America Aberdeen-
Angus Br. Assn Kansas City. Mo.Henry. Cllff Kansus City, Kan.Johnston Bros Belton. Mo.Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Br. Assn ManhattanKrotz Stock Farm Odell. Nebr.Latzke, Oscar C. . Junction CityLogan. Harold Diller. Nebr.McGennls, C. C Rlch Hill, Mo.Mid-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Br. Assn ...CantonMurray, W. E.......•...• ' .Pecultar, Mo.Penney & James Hamilton, Mo.Sherard, E. L Lee's Summit. Mo.SImon Angus Farms Madison

��J��' cI;,���:fdN�brB.·si':i' ;Aberdeen: Onaga
Angus Breeders Asosciation .... Hebron, Nebr.Southeastern Kansas Aberdeen-AngusBreeders Association Sale lolaSunflower Angus Farm ••.•..•......... EverestSwartz Bros. . .....•..•... , , EVerest

;:;����t'Wro�: �'.:: ::: :: : :: :: : ��nsas .1H?I;'b��oUnruh. Orlando MoundridgeU. S. Center Aberdeen-AngusBreeders Association Smith CenterWhiteman. Paul ...............•.. Belton. Mo.Wofford, J. W Junction City

Hereford Cattle
American Hereford Br. Assn Kansas City. Mo.Attwood. Arthur Sliver LakeB�K Hereford Ranch,.",.,', , .Longf'crtlBarnes, E. J CollyerBeatty, Guy H Maysville. Mo.Belden, William , HortonBrown, Edwin , , , ,., " .Etrreka
Burcham, Mrs. R. E. &

C.G��rfti;cl�ll.��r.���. ��,,�::::', .: :':.I,n.a�g�kJ1-.feChamber of Commerce ' .Junctron CityClay County Hereford Clay Center
Cowden, W. L Springfield. Mo.Cowley County Hereford Br. Assn." Winfield
Dickinson Co. Hereford Br. Assn Abllene

�e��Nin�'F�rn;s: ·l�·c·.::::: :B'reCke�rici���r���Fitnt Hills Hereford Br. Assn .. Cottonwood Falls
Gibbs, Sam '" Manchester
Green. Harry . ' , . ' , . , ' White Cloud
Howard Gro\'er Colbylianke, Waldeman Waterville
Heart of America Hereford Farms. Liberty. Mo.
Jansonlus Bros .. " , , Pralrle View
Johnson. Elmer L. .' Smolan
Johnson, Leonard B Alta Vista
Jones Hereford Farm. ' , . , ' , .. Detroit
Kansas Hereford Br, Assn.: ' ' .. TopeknKell, Willis Jr , .Glaseo
KleInschmidt. Louis HopeKuhlman. L. H , Chester. Nehr.
Kuhlman, W. O Chester, Nehr.
Lewellen. Joe EI Dorado
Lincoln County Hereford Br. Assn ,.,' Vesper1ttcCartney, C. E .. "." ".,. Permlosa
Marshall County Hereford Br. Assn ... Marysville
����rs, Cl,tlul' :::::::::::.::::::::: 'S�'. �����MorrIs County Hereford Sr. Assn .. Council Grove
N. Central Kansus Hereford Br. Assn.: Belleville
Northeast Kansa.s Hereford Br..Assn. ' .Mertden
Novak, Stanley Belleville

g;:rft:na�nii'er;'for,'I' Hlattvllle

Breeders Association .. " ,Grand Island. Nebr.
Oklahoma·Kansas He-reford
Breeders Association Blackwell. 01,10.

Olivier Bros Danville
Phillips. S. S Pratt

�\;;'�·b:tioJ,.;,.· iial '. ::: :::::::::::::: ::e'll��ft\�
Rle�lnger Hereford Ranch DeSoto. Mo.
Rlzek. Charles H. . Munden
Rizek. Lewis A, .,"".',." .. ' •.... ,. Munden
Rusl,. Ray and Son Wellington
Saltna County Hereford Br, Assn" , , . , , .. Salinn
Schllckau, A. R. & Sons Haven
Schrag. Elias W. " ,., ' " ., .Mol1ndrldg-e
Schuetz. AI. J .............•...........Mercier
South Central KansPls Hereford
Breeders Association Newton

Stucky, Gilbert L Pretty Prairie
Stumps, John & Sons, ' , .. , .. , , BUshton
Tatlock. J. H Pledmont
Tonn. \"". H, & Son", , .. , ,Haven
'Valiower. F. C. & .T. H .Toplln. Mo.
'Walnut Hlil Hereford Ranch .. , Great Bend
\Vest Central Mo. Hereford Assn Clinton. Mo.

���tek�:��g�asRanCh' : ?�.1�����. �::i,��ar��lid
Wreath Farms , , , Manhattan
Ziegler. R. H. .. . , .Junction City

Polled Hereford Cattle
Blbersteln, Glenn J. & Son , Attica
Cramer & Sell Chester, Nebr.
Duey, Fred C. & Sons Chester. Nebr.

¥r�rt:a�"ha�:�OI.d .& . s��s: : : : : : : : con����11�;!)�Heidel, Hartwick & Son Junction CityKansas Polled Hereford Br. Assn Hutchlnson
Klein. Ollver , Clay Center
Kolterman. Lester H. , ,'., , Onaga
�fJ.."W!��el!�II�d Her.fori Bushton

Breeders Association ,."., .. , Deshler. Nebr.

tf�����te¥n�r�lgh'; .

&' 'so,;
.

: : : : �.a.��:��gev�li�d
Iil'J!I� c1��ton' &' ·s·oris .. ::: .::: :: : :: :�1.n.1fo��Riffel. Geo. & Son HopeRiffel. Jesse & Son Enterprlse
Shields, Martin I. & Sons Lincolnville
Shields, O. J Lost SpringsTlnken, Irl GypsumZiegler, Richard Junction City
Zimmerman, W. R. .Alta Vista

Shorthorn Cattle
American Shorthorn Br. Assn Chlcago. iiI.Bowen Bros. . .. ,.,." .. , ,' ', Hoxh�
Cantwell Stock Farms SterlingCentral Kansas Shorthorn Br. Assn .. Hutchinson
Crockett, R. J. & Sons Kinsley
g����n��ar�' .�:.:::.'::::.': indepen����:�'Mo�Estes, H. W � .. , SltkaField. Vlncent " Almena
Kansas·Oklahoma Shorthol'n
Breeders Assoclation Buffalo. OJ,la.

Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Assn .. , , . Manhattan
Kassebaum Farm ",." .. "., EI DoradoLacy, E. C Miltonvale

t��k'e.G�ntf< .so�.'.::'.'.:'.:'.:'.'.:'.:'. :�.IIt',:''.�'nR��
Mtd-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Assn., , , ,SaUnaMills '" Mills SylviaMo. State Shorthorn Br. Assn Chillicothe, Mo.Nebraska·Kansas Shorthorn

Ne�:��d���s�a�� ..... '. '. '. '.
" "

'.
"

'. '. ',,', ,.�����I.o.r.' cd.�t;;yNorth Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Association ., .. , .. , '. Manl<ato0180n. JuliUS & Son : LeonardvllleRalatin, C. H Mulllnville.Thompson. C. H. & Sons. . . . . . . .. . PerryWestern Kansns Shorthorn Br. Sale Hay"War-rlngton, Ah'ln T �eotl

:Young, oW. A. & Son, .. ".,., ,. ,Cl,earwat�l'

1949 List of Purebred' Advertisers!
Milking Shorthorn Cattle

Alexander. Dwight , .. , GeneseoBoswell Acres
,. '. ,FaIr Grove, Mo.Breeden. Leo ' .. ' .. ' .. ' .... , ., .Great BendCratg, Max .............•.......... Osage City

B��kl!:o�d\�ard·R:·::.:: :::::::::: :g�:{ Je��Gage, John B.•............ , EudoraGoering, Martin H...................•..ElyrlaHeidebrecht, C. O. . ...........•..•.... InmanHeltschmldt, Walter C..• , ...•••....ElllnwoodHugenot, J. E MolineJanssen, Gordon L. . .......••..•..... BushtonJohnston Bros
,., .BrewsterKansas Milking Shorthorn Society InmanKassebaum, G. E EI DoradoKnackstedt. Elmer InmanKnackstedt, Irwin H
'" ,ConwayLewis, C. C Cullison

t���:,I\l'M.m",' Sons: : '. : : '. : '. : : : �����i?:��'s�?eMcKelvie, H. C Councll·Bluffs, Ia.McMcPherson County Milking ShorthornBreeders Association ............•.... Inman
�l�I��ief.· fouii '. '

.:: Blo�:;:l��l��Mischler, W. S...............•... Bloomlngton
Ne��.\':J��sM11!'"t�Jla�rg������ .. Davld City, Nebr.Pauly, Cy '" Son , ViolaPeterson & O'Donnell _ Junctlon CityReeves. Harry H.....•.••..•..•.. ,HutchinsonReeves. Leonnrd H•.. , •....•.•..... HutchinsonRobertson, E. E. . .....•...•.•..•.... ScrantonRohrer. H. A............•.......Junctlon CityRolfs. Chester H. . ..•..•.....•....... LorraineSchendel. A. P

, Homewood
���r�' 6':grr'��dR.;nSB.s· Milkin�"'" .Great Bend
Shorthorn Breeders Association HutchlnsonStallard. Mlner OnagaStucl,y, J. D.............•.............GalvaSludt. Paul J _ ..•.•••••........ AdaTlmken. Lor,d , ..•...•.......Clmarron

V�����ilt13tr�� .: : :: ::: ::: :: :: :::: :�W�';,�s¥��Ward. Melvin .........•• __ ....•....... Seward

�::r����'d·l.eln���. : : : : :: : : :: : : : :�'lf��;:\\:Wiswell. G1enn ,. _ .. "'" _ Sprlng Hili�Immermnn. Vernon .........•...•..... Inman

Polled Milking Shorthorn Cattle
��T���,n��NeM.E: .�:: ::: : .: .: .: :: :: : : : �lt��:�
�t�:l��' }�·o-":·.·.·.·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·. .. ..': .. ·::.���k�m��aWeller. Bernard E Montezuma

Red Polled Cattle
�����sAJ1:dnpoti 'Breeders AsSri:::::::.'te��yg��Hebbard, Wm MllanLocke, G. W ' Burns

It��n�olfc�iti" Clui:; of ·Amerlca·. '. Llnc�?n�e&����Reed, H. E AtticaRoss, W. E. & Son .•. _ , ..•.... Smith CenterSiemens. Herman ............• , BuhlerSmith, Harold Rea, Mo.Trl-State Red Poll Cattle Sale St. Joseph, Mo.Wiese, Wm , , , Haven

Guernsey Cattle
�J::ia�N:''i:'n-J!ilec._aH�eer<;'�'!,�· F:.��r.s.�0:8�fe�'b;Yr�Chestnut, Pat , , DenlsonDirksen, A. N. _ Canton

�������r{{.:r.ifd �::::::::::::::::::::Hirr�6���Johnson, Forrest C HomeKansas Guernsey Breeders Assn HlawathaKay Co. Guernsey Br. Assn .... , Newkirk, Okla.Knorr, A. K. . .......................•WichitaHershberger, E. D " .•..•..•....Newton

N!l�f�,r�og.�u��ely��hl�e"�"a:le·. '. '. ·.«£��':,���"N:6�:Nelson, J. L , WlchltaPankratz, Albert G ....•..•... , HlllsboroRansom Farm .........•••.•.. , HomewoodReichard, Wayne E. _ .. , .. _ ..•......HomewoodMeyerhoff, Henry ••..•.••..•.... _ PalmerSchultz, W. L , HlllsboroSteiner, Paul •.. , ..•..••... " ..•....Wakefield

��i1r��d�.rr<W, ':::.':::::: .:': :: : :ju���f'o�aH��Wohlgemuth, Dan R- •••••••.••.•...•Hlllsboro

Ayrshire Cattle
Ayrshire Breeders Association Brandon, Vt.Central Kansas District Sale Hutchlnson
·�!:'��anB!!���. ::::::::::::::::::::::: :A����;Isaac, P. J.................•..........MeadeKansas Ayrshire Breeders Sale HutchlnsonNortheast Kansas Ayrshire Breeders

Association Sale , OttawaPrairie Belle Farm _ LancasterSchneider, Glenn , ....•..Mlnnekah, Okla.
������k.Rlf��� ::::::::::::::::::: :��J't�fi��Stark, R. E. & Son, ..........•........ Abilene
Strickler, Fred , ..•..........Hutchlnson
Unruh, Bryan ...•...........•.... , .....Marion

��M�����M�������M�MM������1� Jij �, �
� eJeason s I
� Greetinos �� ��. I�

�i Our best wishes and grutelul thanks �
i. to the hundreds of livestock men J
� who have been co.operating with !

� this publication.

II� JESSE JOHNSON MIKE WILSON
..

i Livestock Editor Fieldman·..
��������������S1tw:t�������.���J

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
Banbury, J. C. & Sons Plevna
Betz, Geo, ..•••••............ , Asherville

��odke��'ifette��gri ._.:: '

..: Jl��n
lj!�:e/M��rJ:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : N���\��
��M���',J�lrt·&·son;,:::::·.·.::·. :CZr���K: ����:
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Assn...•.Manhattan
Love and Love ...........•.......•.. partrtd�eMf:'���l�OI��I��o�ho;.n"'" ., Scott CI y

Breeders Sale , , Oxford, Nebr.
Ml�:�ilr11��YI"d 'Shorthor,; Mahaska
Breeders' Association Sedalia, Mo.Nebraska-Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Assoclatlon Superior, Nebr.Osborn, Walter O. .,., ••• " •...•••..MahaskaPortenler, Harold E. . .... , •. " ...• ,., .•.ColbyRadenberg, Glenn C. , ..• " .... '-. _ ••••.•Claflln

Holstein Cattle
Beagle. Gilbert .': , Alta VistaBeckner. Waliace J. :.......•..... Belle PlaineBeckwith, Verlon .......••..•.......... EastonBell, John AbileneBircher, W. G.•.....................EllsworthBrown, Earl , DwlghtCentral Kansas Holstein Br. Sale Hutchlnson
g���l.�,orll�al::. ���:.:'.:'.'.::'.::'.: ·.Ma��:r���
B���r';r ,Eli.�..: ':. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.

' ��!��Edwards, C. L. E. . ....•.............. TopekaGraber, W. W prettk Prairie�l��:�\rr.wGoair}: .. :::::,,::,,:::::::' .. I.I���;�Jamison. Paul G Cummlngs
����ab.i'I��t'io-�r%Sst��� .Br ��I�: : :: : :i>���!:'f:W�Koch, Lawrence , Clyde
��t��'!'S�nN\w.n�r�.:::::::::::: ::: :B.eR�!���nMcFarland. J. ·M Watertown, Wis.Meier. D. G. & Sons Hltchcock, Okla.Missouri Holstein Br. Assn Columbla, Mo.

W���:th�W�il"Y : ���I.nJI\��Neihart Farms .....................•. LyndonNelson Bros..... ',.',.',.','.' ....ManhattanOklahoma State Holstein Br. Assn .. Vinita, Okla.Phillips Bros, ManhattanPlace, A. J••.. _ Emporia
�rd��it�f� v: & C.-y·.·:::::::::::: :�.'W�!���nReed. Ernest A. . ...........•.••....... LyonsRosenkranz. V. F............•..• ,WashIngtonSchreiner. Ronald , , LarnedSchultz. W. L HlllsboroSelken, Ernest & Paul Smithton, Mo.St.lnbrlng. Earl North Branch, Minn.Sullivan. Ward ," , Hays
��f[elniIt,'i�h��I.s.t��� . �����gn: . s�g-v:I�':.':Inl���
�����'u��\l� W.·:: ::: ::::::: ::: :ju��n��n�ti��

Brown Swiss Cattle
��gn'y�fie�·. -:-- :::::::::::::::: :y'aliey��::ft��Daln, Richard Valley Center·Davis, Dr. Hamel' ., ' ., ' .Genoa, Nebr.
gg�l,e}io��Vo.l� '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. Mnn���r��Holem, Virgil F EI DoradoRempel. Lloyd , ..

-
.. HlllsboroSteva, Gerald Iowa Falls. In.Trl-State BroWn Swiss Association .... AbbyvilleWilson, Byron .........•....•. , •...ManhattanWooden, Mrs. Lee M.•..•.......... Dod",e City

Jersey Cattle
Brookside Jersey Farm ..... , .. "

oJ .vi'l

�r!;�' [:efit .. ,: .

.'.' : .'.' .- :: : :.' :: :: : :: : :: . iy::,�ll������
r.���elll��gl� .

' ' '

'. '. '. '.
' Jllrg\�I�a

��g:��l!eJ���e�rf:��� .�����l.a.t!��: : ���g�}6��Merino. Joe
,., .....•... Trenton. Mo.

Ns�!f3.m�:l'i..�wl�:.::::::::::::::: :��l�m��g�Schurle. David M......•...........ManhattanSmith, Mrs. Cecil B.•..•.............. Sterling
��::'�e�'iJ;ln�s .: .. :: ..::::: .. :: .. ::::.J�l�l�re��eYoung. Elt.on ...•.....................Cheney

Berkshire Hogs
Bohnenblust. Dan & Kenneth RileyCarpenter, Geo. D. & Son Clay CenterFieser, Earl J Norwlch
��g:�r ������o"wB��:�::� ::��n:::��I.I:i:I�em�;Petersille, Jr. Wm....•.............. Ness CItyStelter, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Towanda

Poland China Hogs
Bauer Bros

, ,Gladstone. Nebr.Brian, Floyd Mulvane

����in���7. J: &·son·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.:·.:S�:�kl:::gKansas Pola.nd China Br. Assn. Sale.ManhattanMissouri Poland China Br. Assn :.Holt. Mo.O'Hara. Raymond .. , .. , Mankato

���:rS 1ft. � .S.o.� '. '. '.
'

'. ':. '. '. '. '. '. '. S�:�J��Saylor, Ray & Son. : Manh"ttanTurner. Harry .... ""'., ,', .. ,'" H3.r""er

W.��ggff,A6�h�: & 'Son: : : :: : : : : : : :: : �.P:��f·}n��Wiswell, Glenn Spring Hili

01 C Hogs
Kansas 0 I C Swine Breeders Assn Inman
Pewrson & Sons Osage City

_
Minnesota.Hogs

Farr, Gerald ............•.... ::•.......Belolt'Karns, H. E, : Clrclevllle

Duroc Hogs
Albrecht, Vern V Smlth CenterAlexander. Frank CornlngAnderson Bros. ..,.' ConcordiaBohlen, Wm Down.Brown, J. L......•....................Wichita
g�����, :"se�'r!h I}�':n'.'.'.'.'.:'.'. ·.si: 'ios"�h���Davis, Wayne L MahaskaFarrIs, Fred Faucett. Mo.Flett, Ben A Delphos
g����� .. ¥��.P: : '. : : '. : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : '. : �����:Germann. G. F. & Son ...•..........ManhattanGivens, Harry .........•..........Manhattan.

����,fuw.;,��rv�rn·e·::·.::·.::·.·.:·.:·. :�l.c.�¥1�:��
�lh�';[.tb. i...H& sons:::::::::::: :Harwo�g:n-kno�Hook, B. M. '" Son _ .. _ SlIver LakeHuston, Willis _ ..........•....Amertcus
k":.:'sr;,_�ebu���eyreed,;,: ... 'Assri: Sale: '. : ��'Ag�:��Lard, Allen .........•.....•.......Clay Center
Maneth, Robert , Great Bend
Martin, Earl & Son ......•........DeI{alb, Mo.Merino, Joe Trenton. Mo.
Mid-Kansas Duroc Br. Assn. Sale Hutchlnson
Miller, Clarence Atma'
Miller, Weldon , ...•........ Norcatur

���mngrid'a\al'<:aii,ja.; 'Ii':: Assn'.' sai';: ?��I���ft\:O'Hara. Raymond , l\lankato
Poppe, Herman , ..........•....HavenRoepke, Arthur E. . , .. Waterville
Schneider. L. W. Jr , Albert
Sheehy. C. M. & Son , Richards, Mo.
Shepherd. G. M.. ,. _ .....•..•...•....... LyonsSherwood Bros. . ...••.. , Concordia
Stewart. Leslie ......•.............. Americus
Streeter, Chas. B.......•..•.. , RileyTennant. O. A.........• , .. , .. , Manhattan
United Duroc Record Association Peoria, III ..Wreath, Geo .. C Belleville
Wreath, L. G. '; ' Manhattan

Chester White Hogs
Bloom Ranch , Cornlng, Ia.Chester White Record Assn Rochester, Ind,Holle, H. J. Jr. . ...•.. , BremenKoch. Roy Breman .Petracek, Julius Oberlin

Spotted Poland China Hogs
�1�::'k�nB���1 • : '. : : '. : : '. : : '. : : '. : : : : '. : : '. : '. il�����Bridges, Chas Augusta.
�i�����sE�'rIA&����"ti: : : : : : : : �����. ?��r��h.
���a�'a;;al1�eE�' . '. '. : : '. .: .: : .. .: .':.': ·.Wl'c��:��
Holliday, Herbert, Jr BerrytonHolliday, Owen , WichIta
Ideker, Herman Cralg, Mo.Kansas Spotted Poland China
Breeders Association Sal2 Topeka

����'iI,Rj!Ja�' :: .: ::: .: .: : .: : .: :: :fl:�Wi�a
Love, Harry , RagoMiller, Clyde , No. TopekaMitchell, Harley F•....... , ...•......Berry tonParker, Chester & Sons :Leona
Tucker, Randall <:odell
Weller, W. F. , ...........•.......... Americus

Yorkshire Hogs
Hanback, L. V Winchester, Ill.Kent, Rex Manhattan
Thurmond. Jess L , Omaha, Nebr.Yalehurst Yorkshire ""arm Peorla, Ill.

Hampshire Hogs
�!���i�nw�b�&&s����· .. ·.· ·.·:.·.·.· ·:A��?%':,�
Hampshire Swine Registry Peoria, III.

H����'H���i�hlre 'Hog' Hr.' A·s·s';.: : :'iiu�hr���
Llby, Haroid E Glasco
O'Bryan Ranch Hlattvllle

�����!', rs��e ::::::::::::::::::::::::: �.'gf����
Hereford Hogs

Kansas Hereford HoC' Breeders Assn.....Osborn
Hubbard. Roy Junction City
Mf!s���r ·Je�·�rorli 'Hog' Sr.. A'sgn:: : : : : Tini�'ll��
Nat'l Hereford Hog Record Assn ... Charlton, Ia.

Hogs-All Breeds
Clay County Hog Breeders Assn.....Clay Center
Southwest Mo. All-Breed Hog Sale.Nevada, Mo.

Shropshire Sheep
Brown, J. L WlchltaChappell's Farm Green Castle, Mo.Kansas Purebred Sheep Br. Assn .. , .. Manhattan
Spohn, D. V Superlor, Nebr.

Corriedale Sheep
.\merlcan ·Corrledale Assn Columbla, Mo.
�otltheastern Colorado Sheep Breeders
ASSOCiation •.••.••... , .... Las Animas, Colo.

Suffolk Sheep
�wlng, P. V.•..................Columbla, Mo.Thompson. E: B Mllan. Mo.
Warrick, Roy , Oskaloosa, Ia.North American Suffollt Sheep
Breeders Associatlon , Oskaloosa. la.

Hampshire Sheep
Bock, Henry Wlch.ltaCox, Mr. and Mrs. Edwln Fayette. Mo.Kansas Purebred Hampshire SheepBreeders Association ManhattanInternational Hampshire Sheep Breeders

.Association ,
'. Oskaloosa. Ia.

Northwest Missouri Hampshire ;,heep
Breeders Association. , ... , , , .. Maryville, Mo.

Southeastern Colorado Sheep Breeders
AssocIation , . , ' Las Animas, Colo.

Thompson. E. B Mllan.' 1\1:0.
Warrick, Roy Oskaloosa, Ia.

Sou,hdown Sheep
1\IISSOllri Southdown Hr. Assn Trenton, Mo.

Sheep-All Breeds
),[id-West Stud Ram Sale Sedalia. Mo.
Nebraska Sheep Breeders Assn., . Lincoln. Nebr.

Auctioneers-Sales Managers
Cole. Chas. W. . WellingtonCrites, C. W

'.' Junction CityMcGennls. C. C......•..•..•.....Rlch Hili. Mo.
Mills, Frank C Alden
Powell, Bert" .. , .• ' ' TopekaSandeffer. C. E , TopeltaSchaulis. Ross Clay Center
Tonn. Harold , , ...........•........Hnven

Horses and Jacks
g�.ieb��r.Ei>.EE:·.· I_t�������..Sij?.;
Smith, Mrs. Cecil B. -

Sterllng

Fairs
North Central Kansas Fair ......•.... Belleville
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TheCENTRAI. KANSAS HOI.8TEIN BREED
ERS sale held at Hutchinson, October 24, was
something to talk about, according I to State
Secretary T. Hobart McVay. The general aver .. ·

age on 85 head was $410. W. S. Buckley, of
( 1 �(�'"t�de;:'mC:It;'a�o�alll:(!I1�\�"�o��n�i t�� ����I�g
\ I his Breezy Lane Diamond ·Fobes., The buyer

. was Delmar Conner. of Lyons. at $900, The
cow's 9-months-old 'bull cnlf went to Donald

l
Hopkins, of Clearwater. at $810. The first 34

l'
females going thru the rtng averaged $534. but
the quality of a few antmats selllnl; later
lowered the average to the figure already stated.
Eleven young buns Bold' for a general average
of $359. All the cattle sold went to Kansas and
Oklahoma buyers. Auctioneers were Powell, Cole
and Wilson, with McVay In the box.

The excellent demand for HOI<'�(AN bred
cattle and the fact that practically one third of
the offering stayed In Dickinson county where the
,herd was established 37 years ago, reflects credit
'not only to the founder of, the herd but to the
'sons of HOMER HOFF�r,o\N, of Abilene. It
proves again that the best kind of advertising, Is
;honcsty and correct methods of doing business.
Forty-six of tile 50 head sold stayed In Kansas;
the others went to Oklahoma and Iowa. The
general average on everything sold. Including
some quite smau animals, was $260.9(), with a
top of $600 paid by H. B. Evans, of Pratt. The
'calf from Ihls cow went at $155. The bull calves
averaged $96. rOo Bob Gosser. of Ramona. Okla.,
'bought the top bull at $215. A capacity crowd of
buyers, spectatora and lfrfends packed the tent.
Mike Wilson was the auctioneer, assisted by Ross
Schaulls and Ben Stewart. The Hoffman Brotbers'continue with 10 choice cows and 9 heifer calves,
and they take this opportunity of thanking all
who attended and helped to make the sale a
success.
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The E. I" 'SHERARD ANGUS herd was dis
persed at SUver Top Farm, Belton, Mo., on
Novemlier 12. The day was not too favorable
rrorn the weather angle but the sale averaged
$385 on 58 lots. Three bulls averaged 5581, with
55 females averaging' $374. Top bull sold for
$1,000. going to Bruce

t

Dodson, Lee's Summit,
Mo. This bull was R. L. S. Prince Eric 30th, a
son of Prince Eric of Sunbeam. High-seiling
female, with calf at side, which sold as one
lot. was Erica 18th of Mlllvlew, with a nice bull
calf at side. The bid of $5<15 by S. W. Swlser,
of Centerview. Mo., bought thfs pair. A cow and
calf separated when they were sold totaled
$550, which was the top female lot of the auc
tion. Th.e buyer of the largest number In the sale
was Kanova Stock Farm, Gashlnnd, Mo. This
farm purnhaaed 20 head of the better females.
The buyers were mostly from Missouri, but
Kansas buyers bought several. The sale was con
ducted by Roy Johnston and Ray Sims. of
Belton, Mo. Press representatives assisted in
the ring.
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The distribution sale of unfitted Aberdeen
Angus cattle, sponsored by the HEART OF
'A·I\IERICA ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION, Kansas City. 'and held at the
,purebred livestock sales pavilion In South St.
"Joseph, on November 21. made the satisfactory
average of $307 on 75 lots. Twenty-two bulls
averaged $334 and 53 female lots averaged $292.
The Angus were mostly from breeders in Mis
souri and Kansas but other states had consign
ments In the sale which was the first of Its kind
sponsored by this active breed association. Sale
top was a March 5, 1948, bull owned by H. W.
Ukena. Robinson. and purchaSed by E. J. Phil
lips, Sabetha. for $600. Perry Wlnn. Smithville,
Mo .. sold a bull for $500. This was a May 1,
1948, bull and the buyer was H. D. Long.
Bethany, Mo. Delmar D. Jones, Mulvane, sold
a 3-year-old bull for $500 to Leinweber Brothers,
Frankfort. Open heifers sold up to $300 and
A. H. Dlemler, Jefferson City, Mo .. paid that
figure for a September yearling heifer from the
J. W. Scott herd. Solomon. Top on bred cows
was $385. T)lls cow was from the herd of John
E. Bancroft, Chilhowee. Mo .. and purchased by
Frank Helzer, Barnard, Mo. Top female lot was
'Lot 41, a 10-year-old cow with a March bull calf.
;The bull calf sold for $225 to Bergman & Roach.
Avenue City, Mo. The cow sold for $250 to HanyDavis. Richmond, Mo. This top female lot was
consigned by David R. Miller, Smithville, Mo.
The second top on temale lots came from ·the
'Miller herd. a 1943 cow with a heifer calf. The
cow sold for $270 to Harry Davis. Richmond.Mo., and the calf for $200 to M. McGuire, Nel
son, Mo.
There Is a dellnlte need for sales occasionallyWhere registered cattle of all beef breeds that

I.
.n
r.
I.

Kan�as buyers In the National Red Poll Sale,
Lincoln, Nebr., on November 10 were Charles
E. E?wards, Fowler; J. E. Loeppke & Sons,
Penalosa; Maynard & Maynard & Ratzlaff,
Fowler; Frank S. Novak & Sons, Haddam; E. I.
Shank, Bison; Gladys Shank, Bison; Nell Shank,
Bison; Leslie C. and Mary Helen Ray Stevens,
Valley Center. Consignors from Kansas were
Eldon L. Locke and G. W. Locke, Burns. They
consigned a bull that sold for $480 and a he Iter
that sold for $475. The high-seiling bull In the
sale was consigned by Dr. E. E. Novak, of
New Prague. Minn. He sold for $630 to Roy L.
Mueller, Arlington. Mlnn .. and Dale BUsh. Lin
coln. Nebr. High-seiling female at $750 was

purchased by L. A. Rounds. Muskogee, Okla ..
and consigned by McMarshall Fa.rrns, Wash
'burn. III. Nineteen bulls averaged $406.57.
Thirty-six females averaged $405. Buyers made
selections in this sale from many states. Glen
Welkert, Sprlngfleld. Ohio. and Bert Powetl,
Topeka, were the auctioneers assisted by Colonel
White, of Fisk, Mo., and press representative
Seversen.
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. The Angus sale of ARCHI.AND I,'ARMS, Con
ception. l\IISS0URI-CA'I'TERSON S'rOCK F.Ut�l
Maryville, and MRS. ROI. �(. EVANS DIS
PERSAl., Maryville, was held November 14 at
the Highway 71 sale barn. The tal's and aver

ages Indicated that buyers like these good
Angus. Sixty-three head sold In this auction
tor $37.765. Just one bull seiling and he was
from the herd of Mrs. Rol M. Evans and he
went on the bid of $800 to Wilkinson Brothers.
McCredie. Mo. This bull was a March. 1946,
son of Burgess Eston Quality. Sixty-two females
averaged $596, with the top female. lot 61, Ever
Genda 2nd. In calf to Prince Burgess 106th. This
lot 61 female was consigned by Leo Archer, Con·
ceptlon, and sold for $1,725 to Mershon Farms.
Creston, la. Top female from the Evans herd
sold for $900. Top from the Catterson conslgn-,
ment was a Juanerra Erica 1944 cow with heifer
calf and rebred to Ever Prince Revolution. This
pall' sold for $1.000 to F. L. McCormick, Jr.,
Huntsville, ·Mo. Buyers made selection from sev·
era.l states, with Missouri buyers owning more
Angus than buyers from any other state. Several
Kansas buyers made selections in thIs sale.
The sale was managed by Leo L. Archer, Con
ception, and the auctioneer was Roy Johnston,
assiat�d by press representatives.

r

THE NORTHWEST I\lISS0URI HAMPSHIRE
SHt;EP BREEDERS SALE at the purebred live
stock sales pavilion In South St. Joseph, Novem
ber 26, Indicates increasing Interest and a grow
ing demand for this popular breed of sheep.
Forty-stx bred ewes and 2 ewe lambs were sold
for an average of $68.80. Prices on bred ewes

�.,"s�.�·�nf��':;'e�3;y5�J�n��Or'lrte���o�1!' t'tJ��r����
borne,Mo., and was purchased by Clarence Sturm,
Ravenwood, Mo. This yearling sale top was sired
by B & D 60 and bred to Trlng Dante the 1947
Chicago International champion. The 2 ewe
lambs selling were from the Armentrout con
signment and they sold for $77.50 and $75 .

Mllion Hubbard. Shelbyville, Mo., had the sec
ond . and

-

third high-seiling ewes at $135 and
$116. Both were sired by Hot Shot and bred to
Foxhlll's Genera:L Elleven head sold for $90 and
up.e-Tb tr-ty-seven head went to Missouri buyers,10 to Kansas. I' to Oklahoma. Kansas buyersIn !tl.lls sal� were, Henry Bock, Wichita, who
purchased 2nd andSrd high-seiling ewes. Charles
O. 'Burnett. 'Leroy, 5 head; Dana ·Taylor. White
cioue, 1 head; Ronald Jenson. Whiting, 2 head.ThO" show berore the sale brought out Hampshtnes with desirable type, good quality. In
torest In both the show and sale was excellent.
R. T. Wright, of the Northwest Missouri Teach
ers':College. \V�s' the judge and the 48 head were .----------------¥.......---_!,�-------------------pla�'ed In blue, red and white ribbon groups. Bert
Po«tell was the auctioneer. assisted In the ringby \\Press Representative Keith Walker andGlet'i Armentrout. president of the Northwest
MlsB:ouri Harnpahire Association. F. B. Houghtonr:j\fal'yville, Mo., Is secretary of the assocta-
ti°rr;�.
B�l'ers from 16 states were at the NATIONAl.

SH�'l'If()R." SALE of the American Royal at
Kar;jJ;as City, October 19. Sixty-eight lots brought$44,?-70. averagtng $651. Twenty-foul' buns
bro�ht $18.595, with an average of $775. Forty

fOtll!oJemlale�, ,sol.<1 fg_..: �:?q.!l?::;,.l).v.�r_a"!l)lk$5&�" ,Top bu I was lot 8, CaJrossie Reputation. con
signed by Mathers Brothers. Mason City. Ill ..
and brought $1,700 on Ihe bid of John Schlrding,
Petersburg. Ill. Lot 1. Lothian Swank, second
top bull. conSigned by W. L. McCollister, Dalroy,
Alberta. CanacJ.a. sold for $1.475 to Jesse and
Willard Sumption. Frederick, S. D. Lot 34 bull,
Ellellyn Royal Leader 107th. also brought $1.475,
seiling to J. L. H;arshberger, Humboldt, NebI'..
and was consIgned by Thomas E. Wilson, Wil·
son. Ill. Lot 36, Aberfeldy Royal Leader, COII-
signed by Redford Gardhouse. Weston. Ontario.
Canada, brought $1,325 on the bid of Dr. E. M.
Tra\'elstead, Harrisburg. Ill.
Sale top and top female brought $3,350 for lot

71, Elbrlaw Augusta 5th consigned by P. F.
Law, Weston. OntariO. Canada. bought by HI-Ho
Farms, Phoenix. Md. Second top female brought
$1.500 on lot 45, Augusta Queen 8th, consigned'
by Hollis Hanson and sold to B. W. Bishop,
Gashland. Anoka Farms, Waukesha, Wis., paid
$1.250 for lot 53. Edellyn Clara Belle. consigned
by Thomas E. 'Wilson. Lot 59, Princess Royal C.,
consigned by Clausen Brothers, Spencer. Ia.,
brought $1.025 on the bid of Lawrence McHue,
Peterson. Ia.
Catlie from this sale went Into the 16-state

area of South Dakota, Texas, Kansas, Indiana,
IllinOis, Minnesota, Missouri, Arkansas, New
braska, Iowa. Ohln, Oklahoma. Kentucky, Wis
consin, Maryland and ColoradO. The auction
was conducted by Cols. J. E. Halsey, Hamilton
James and C. D. Swaffar, assisted by men of the
press.

are not highly fitted can be sold. Many small
breeders or beginner breeders . become discour
aged because they cannot find a good sales outlet
without highly fitting their cattle. Many cannot
do this and must sell them In just good breeding
condition but not in enoree sale condition. The
Heart of America Association used this sale as
an experlmcnt to find out what could be done.
Prices received were satisfactory and no doubt
will lead to other sales of this kind. Roy John
ston and Ray Sims, Belton, Mo., were the auc
tioneers. Press representatives assisted with the
sale. Clay Woods, 918 Commerce Bldg., Kansas
City. Is president of this association and Ed
ward 'F. Moody, Olathe. Is field representative.
They played a very active part In putting the
sale over. Most at the offering went to Missouri
and Kansas buyers but other states were repre
sented as owners of Angus In this sale.

Good prices for registered Holsteins prevailed
at the l'AUL G. JAI\lIS0N Holstein dispersal
at this breeders farm near Atchison. on De
cember 9. It was a cold, disagreeable day but a
good crowd from a wide area appraised the 35
lots for an average of $375:
Top cow sold for $800. Four head sold for $500

each amj another at $540. The yearling bull sold
for $310 which was the high-seiling bull In the
sale. Other bulls sold were too young for serv
ice and sever-al baby bull calves were sold.
This herd was started In a small way several

years ago. They had paid for the farm. paid their
way and were a group of high-producing cows
and these good cows and their offspring were
appreciated sale day by farmer breeders. They
had made their records on alfalfa and homo
grown feeds.
Elmer Dawdy, sale manager. SaUna, said,

"This herd proves' the value of using good nuns
and testing for production."
Lot 12. the sale top at $800, was purchased byH. C. Herschell. Oskaloosa. Clyde Coonse & Son,

Horton, bought 6 head for $2.885. Among the 6
head selected was a cow at $540 and 2 young
cows at $500 each. Carl W.' Gatti. Tescott,
bought 6 head at $2.400 Including a $50U cow.
The bull went to Clarence J. Hays, Topeka,
at $310. Seven head went to MissourI. Auc
tioneers were Bert Powell and Wilson S. Hawks,
Etflngham.

Forty reglslered Shorthorn bulls and females
and 27 Shorthorn club calves were sold In the
16th NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BltEEDERS SALE, Beloit, November 15. Bulls
topped at $425 and females topped at $365. Topclub calf went at 36 cents a pound. Championfemale was consigned by Julius Olson, Leonardw
ville; reserve· champion female was consignedby Larry W. Lllak, Wilson; champion bull, con
signt!d by Julius Olson, and reserve-champion
bull. a polled bull, consigned by E. E. Booker
and Andrew Petterson. Beloit.
Club calves were sold first and the flrst calf

to sell was from the herd of H. D. Atkinson, of
Almena. This calf weighed 420 and sold for 36
cents a pound to Sherley Kindler, Esbon. He was
the high-seiling calf In the club sale. Second top
at 34 cents was from the E. H. Ruthl herd, of
Bloomington. and the buyer was Leroy Plhl,
Smolan. Atkinson had another calf that sold at
31 cents and Bert Saint, Mankato, sold a calf at
30 cents. These were the 4 high-seiling calv.es at
that auction.
R. R. Walker _& Son. Osborne. consigned a

February 23. 1949, heifer sired by Elm Lawn
Premier out of the good producing cow in the
Walker herd. Cumberland Lady 13th. The en
Ure proceeds of this heifer was given to the

\ \
Osborne County _4-H work, one half of the
proceeds to stay In' the county and one half
the proceeds to go to Rock Springs 4-H State
Camp. This heifer sold tor $205 to Lee A.
Meenan & Son, Clifton.
The high-seiling female In the auction at

$365 headed her class In the show before the
sale. She was consigned by Julius Olson and was
purchased by F. D. McKenney, Colby. This
breeder also bought the grand champion heifer
from the Olson herd at $350. He bought several
of the top females, which Included the reserve
champion female consigned by L. W. Lilak, at
$345. A cow and calf consigned by Booker &
Petterson sold, for $35U to F'rank Langer,Weber. Top bull, the champion. sold for $425 to
Russell Kimmell. Concordia. Julius Olson was
the owner of this bull. Divide Onward was the
sire of the champions sold by Julius Olson. Re
serve champion bull from Booker & Petterson
sold for $235 to C. M. Pixler. Lebanon. The
second high-seiling bull at $300 came from
Booker and Petterson, a polled bull that was
purchased by Earl Fetser-, Norwich. Eighteenfemales averaged $262.50, with 22 butts aver
aging $242.50. Forty head averaged $251.50.
Bert Powell sold the cattle. assisted by Car
son Hanson, H. H. Shearer, and press representaUves. Ross Schaul1s, auctioneer, Clay Cen
ter, represen ted Kansas Farmer at this sale
and he sends us this sale report.

.-.aldie Sules of Lh'esf,oek

Aberd"cn-Angu.-Cattle
March 6-Penney & James. Hamilton, Mo.March 21--U. S. Center Angus Association, SmithCenter, Kan. Leonard Patman, secretarv,

Ayrshire Catlle
December 21-Natton':l Promotional AyrshireAuction, Llncotn, Nebr. Elmer Schmidt,Sale Manager, Walton, Kan.

H'ereford Cattle
February 4-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breeders' Association, Topeka. Kan. Elmer Becker,Sale Manmer, Meriden.

.

Febr��fr S�. �g��� lJi���fU�n.Breedel'S Range
February 10-A. R. Schllckall & Sons, and OliverBros., Harper, Kan.

Janu�lIy ��-;rt��.mK.?��bs, Manchester, Sale at

FebrUar�5-CK Ranch. Brookville. Kan.
Mar'fPon sa��l�lit��svTl��.n�an�reeders Assocla-

Holstein Cattle
December 22-Earl A. Johnston. Parsons, Kan.MaurIce I. Wycl{off, Sale Manager, Alta

mont, Kan,
l\Illklng Shorthorn Cattle

April 11, 1950-Floyd O. Revert. Forgan. omu
l}�ra. Pauli, Sale Manager, Broken Arrow:

Iluroc Hogs
January 16-Harry Givens. Manhattan. Kan.

Janul��rt;��J<aan�Sr!eDIM���.e��o§�feSSM�a�:. ::.an-February I-Earl Martin & son, DeKalg, Mo.Sale at South St. Joseph, Mo.

Hanll,shlre Hogs

Febr*�:-r. 21-R. E. Bergsten & sons, Randolph,

No Rust
Put mothballs in the bOX'with fine

small tools and they will riot rust.
E. D.

27

• :i44'IfZ, i.!.

PVF ADV WORTH 36
Calved March 10. 1947. son of I'VI<' ,.\DV
�y:;�� ht;e3�'inR!S�ei'�I��d\4f f{.��'t(lll�����;Bellu ,Jr. 2 (1937-38 nntional champion).Reason ror selHng. keeping his heifers andall of our cows are bred to him. We purcha�ed his half brother in Riffel's recent sale.

Jo.:Anl. n. BOHI.(NG. Florence, Kan.

FOR SALE

REGISTERED
HEREFORD BULLS

6 to 19 months old. Great grandsons of
Hazford RIlI.ert Mht 2:HIl82G.

EJ...I . .o\S \V. SCHRAH, MountirldJ{e. Ka"lslls

THE TREND IS
TOWARD ANGUS
Demand for Angus c;'ttie

con t t n u as at. strong. but

���3 l:v���:;�{�h:�{:ck��
Generations at selective

������gbfe��� "s'i."a�·e tfnd�h;�
premium market by breed
Ing and feeding Aberdeen-Angus. For Information write: D.I.t. nn, Amerteun ."berdeen-AngusBreeders' Assoclatiun, Chlcako 9, Illinois.

Offering Shorthorn· Bulls'
1M months of age and under. Priced to sen,
W. A

•• 'I'OlING it SON, (;Ic"n\'Rter, Kan""s

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEE&

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1�29 Pial•.",venue Topeka.....

-r-v , Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
"Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and·Farm Sales..Ask those for whom I have sold.,"

(;I.A'I' CENTEU. IB.NS.-\S

Livestock Advertising Itates
,_. Column Inch (5 lines) , ,£3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch 8.40 per Issue
The ad coating $3.00 la the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication datel are on tbe IIrst and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3���kol��reJ�I;�n6e��:.t be received on

JESSE B. JOHNSON, U....toek �dltor
�IIKE WlUON, Fleldman.

J(ansll8 li"armer Topeka, Kanaas

GIBBS

12TH ANNUAL HEREFORD SALEv,

SATURDAY, JANUARY ht-l P. M.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

"(i;(Sale Pavilion)

" .: ,»,W.ilt$�U ,�o. a,U.�l$'·and 20 FEMALES
from 8 to 14 months old.

This offering is very select and well developed, picked from following herds:Gibbs 21 Chamberlin 6
Lyne 8 Hazlett 5
For catalog write SAM GIBBS, Manchester, Kansas

lVVHR ROYAL STAR 4TH

CEDAR NOLE
HEREFORD FARMS
wish to announce the pur
chase of our new herd sire

WYHR Royal Star 4th
Champion and second top-selling
bull at the recentSunflowerFuturity

He is a son of OJR Jupiter Star 12th, the bull that has done so much good
for the Waite Brothers, at Winfield, Kan. Royal Star 4th has for a dam, the
good cowWilam Rupert 2nd by FRC Rupert Tone 4th. We selected this bull
to head our good cow herd because of his outstanding breeding, and he
comes from a well-known herd of cattle. He is good headed, thick, deep,
smooth, mellow fleshed and a lot breed character. We feel sure that this

�ood bull will make an excellent herd sire. We are consigning 12 head of
cattle to the Blackwell, Okla., Hereford Sale, on February 15th. Four of
the females' will be carrying the service of this new bull. The remainder
of the females will be bred to our Warrior Domino Jr. Visitors always wel
come at the farm.

RAY RUSK & SON, Wellington, Kansas
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Taylor, Paul�oore, C. C. Conger, Russell St,?ehr and Paul.Jari��h, j.' '�:i'.<::::'\�t\\These men, hke ·48,000 other Standard Oil men, have behind ... ' :
them an average investment of $26,700 in tools and equipment. (.,;:,' �
'.

. ..

(�.
panies borrowed against the future in order to spend more. than \".�.;
twice our earnings for new tools. Our investment in equipment. },�,. ...;' ::helped our 48,000 employees to average over $4,400 in wages and. : -; iT'

.

benefits last year. Today, it helps them bring you more of the :'::4;'�/petroleum products you need.
. '.. '; _,.

"

">-r,
Last year 29 cents from each dollarofnet earnings-themoney (..,>,: '�.'

left after deducting all costs and taxes-went in dividends to q�: , .... -; ):t:�::97,000 owners. This was a return on savings invested in 't�.. ;�.i':'

company. The other 71 cents from each dollar of earnings paid.:
'. -;-;:,.(..•. \

part of the cost of new tools and equipment.
.

. . "<{\I�;?":'
Everyone benefits from high production-owners, employees, 'I/���

,

customers like yourself. High production depends on modern 1 ;
tools. So it is good for everyone-owners, employees and cus- ,-.;;..',; ,

tomers-that Standard Oil believes in modem tools. ,i,', "

. �.-'.;#.'�;� .�'.

HERE ARE NINE EMPLOYEES of Standard Oil's Casper, Wyoming, refinery who have something to smile about. Left to right are LarrySchwartzkopf, John Anderson, Earl Ray, Roy Lawson, John

E STANDARD OIL E·MPLOYEE
ARNS HIS LIVIN.G WITH
6,70'0 WORTH' 'OF TOOLS

The better a man's t061s, the more he can produce and the more
he can earn. Every member of the Standard Oil team-drillers,
transportation workers, refiners, marketers-is backed by an
average investment of $26,700 in tools and equipment.
In the last three years, this company and its subsidiary com- S TAN DAR:Q 0 I L c 0 �I PAN Y (I N 0 I A N A) t�·���:; .

·:�!:;';i���. ; ,:

H,·C. "BEANS" LaBAUVE works at our High Island,
Texas, field-a long way from your Standard Oil
station. But his job depends on your demand.
Standard Oil is an integrated team, working to
gether from the oil well to the service station.

THE NEW CAlALrnc CRACKER, one of eight now op
erated by Standard, can produce enough gasoline
in a day to run the average motorist's car over
250 years. Our employees .depend on equipment .

like ' this to help them meet your huge demand.

-: :, I
WILLIAM "AlES of Chicago and the atl).er t9,06:O ':
sands of independent businessmen who sell .<ijir...�"
products are able to serve you better be-ea.use:: ,-.

this. integrated Standard Oil team plans.�.; .

spends and works together.' ....: ':�".':
.:...'� � .

. .•�.
.

-
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